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CATHOLIC NOTES•elves to all who have at heart the great 

religion» and social problems o( our time, 
and the experiment so zealously being 
made In Paris will be watched with 
sympathetic Interest by Catholics every
where and especially by those who are 
oonlronted with the same problems, In 
much the same guise, In London and the 
great Industrial centres o! the United 
Kingdom.

The fact that daring Holy Week In 
Paris the crowds visiting the churches 
were so large as to require outside their 
walls the need ol special police arrange
ments lain itself a token that the faith 
Is still very far from being dead ii, the 
population ol the great capital.

The number of persons who came on 
Good Friday to venerate the sacred 
relics of the Passion at Notre Dame was 
no less than sixty thousand—a figure 
which Is considerably In excess of any 
which has been reached In the memory 
of the present generation. Add to this 
that the nave ol the Cathedral was 
filled by a congregation estimated at 
from eight to ten thousand men who 
came to listen to Pere Janvier’s sermon 
on the Passion. When we remember 
that even In Westminster Cathedral, 
where the congregations are amongst 
the largest in London, the number 
assisting at any one of the almost con
tinuous services on Good Friday was 
between four and five thousand, we may 
realise how Notre Dame still holds Its 
place as an Impressive shrine of Catho
lic worship, gathering the multitudes 
within its walls and proving to the 
world that the Church of France, 
buffeted and scourged though she may 
be In the likeness of her Master, has re
serves of strength and fervor which 
promise her the future for her heritage.

It is the old tale told in the life of 
every land for two thousand years past 
—the worldling rages and oppresses and 
passes on his way ; the Church suffers, 
and wins, and remains. Christas vincit.

But Bev. Speer Is certainly dearer 
to-day than most. He did not want to 
retreat. He procrastinated lor two 
years. He refused to believe his eyes ; 
he would take no word ; he would have 
dodged and defeated Father Martin’s 
persistence had it been possible.

We strongly suspect Indeed that the 
admission comes in order to get rid ol 
a pursuit which Speer evidently and 
rlghty perceived would never lag and 
never stop.

But he made the admission and he Is 
Incomparably honorable In the light of 
the acts of those who have sinned like 
him—the Methodist general conference, 
for Instance, which is now engaged, not 
In spreading a new lie without investi
gation, but In descending into the de
caying vaults of burled slanders and 
resurrecting their rotted cadavers for 
farther contamination of the minds of 
those upon whose poeketbooks they 
fatten.

Father Martin has really done a won
derful thing. 
antl-Oatholio lie. He has not refuted 
untruth with fact alone. He has made 
untruth unmask.
Speer is one of the most creditable per
formances ever wrested from an anti- 
Oathollo. But for the perseverance of 
Father Martin the “Leo XIII," encycli
cal would have passed Into the category 
of the “Jesuitical Oath." It would have 
been a lie disproved but not a lie, so 
captioned by its authors.

Two years of earnest and persistent 
nagging In a splendid cause have had 
their pay in the spectacle ol one antl- 
Oatholic fraud exposed by Its own dis
seminator.

It is a refreshing spectacle and we 
only wish that there were more time 
and more opportunity to secure its re 
ourrenee in other things.

However, It is now proven that a lie 
against the Catholic Church by a Pro
testant minister can be run down and 
that a retraction can be gotten from 
the mouth of an author—two proposi
tions of which people of good sense 
have hitherto been skeptical.

Recantations ol this sort were sup
posed to exist only in the immigration of 
those who dreamed of an Utopia of 
truth.—Cleveland Universe.

Finally, my last wish, my dear chil
dren, 1» that the love of our Lord may 
so reign In you that it may transform 
you into so many apostles, zealous for 
His glory ; you will be the treasure ol 
your families, to whom your good con
duct will be a consolation and whom 
your example alone will lead more fre
quently to Holy Communion ; at school 
you will provoke by your piety the 
emulation of your fellows ; In the parish 
all will look on you as guardian angels ; 
everywhere indeed, all around you, by 
your prayers, your goodness, the very 
power of your modeety, you will contri
bute, as far as In you lies, to the conver
sion of sinners and the return to Jesus 
Christ of the unbelieving and the Indif
ferent.

While addressing to you, my very 
dear children, this counsel and these 
wishes, I impart with all my heart to you, 
to your young companions In France, to 
your lathers and mothers apd all your 
relations, the Apostolic Benediction."

I say to you, their angels always behold 
the face of My Father Who Is In 
heaven.’ Alas 1 these heavenly guar
dians are too often saddened and horri- 
fled, when they discover In the souls 
that have been oonflded to them the de
pravation and the stains of sin ; but the 
angels of the children are never dis
tracted by their anxiety from the 
blessed vision of God, Whom they see 
face to face in His eternal light, and 
And Him ever in their soul, where He Is 
reflected as In a mirror of innocence, 
purity and truth.

But if that Is true ol all, as of the one 
like you, Whom our Lord called Into the 
midst of Hta apostles, what would He 
have said of you, my dear little children, 
who received Himself, with Hts divinity 
and His sacred humanity, In Holy Com
munion, In which you have joined your 
body with His Body, your blood with His 
Blood, in which your heart has best 
with His ? What would He have said 
ol your holy angels above whom you are 
lifted by the participation in the Holy 
Eucharist, because they have not re 
oelved this grace which has been 
granted you, to nourish yourselves with 
Jesus Christ, to become cne with Him,

Him,
even so far as to take to yourselves in 
some manner His divine nature and in
finite perfections 1 And see, my desr 
children, the graces which come from 
this blessing. By this communication 
of Himself, this loving Saviour grants to 

intellect the truth to our

agree with, or to contest hlc assertion 
, .. . ,1, , that Catholicism is not Christianity.

Oohl there » divU a parish at all Meanwhile, I am fully justified In de-
Llke this one ol St. Paul. olarlng that most certainly Catholicism

“Tn’KckïM-IdSeo^Mv. ^
Streets an’ houses an’ people are Catholics, however, must not be over-
An the night lends its hue to the day, lulp,iiwi Bt Bishop's Burt's deolama- 

For the blessed sun • light hangs like Uons leBlnit thelr ,althi Catholicism 
fog on the wa‘“ , is not alone in the degraded forms ol

Where a man does be llvln his lone In gapeieyyons be has unearthed in Bur
st. Pauls. lope. Bishop Burt is superstition-mad :

Faith odd that the same parish plan I wherever he turns it I» superstltlon- 
Gave so much to St. Ann. hard and fast degradation. In Italy,
There's one parish that’s fit for a man France and Spain the Catholic Church ; 

Wid a hanger lor warmth an' for Ughtl n Russia and the Balkan Kingdoms it 
•Tls comfort to And, day an’ night, l« the Greek Church ; in Germany, 
Streets an’ houses an’ people so Denmark, Sweden end Norway it is the 

bright- Lutheran Church. The whole contin-
For there’s ’summer warm hearts an’ ent of Europe, we have to learn from 

there’s kind, open ban’s Bishop Butt's address to the Confer-
An' a girl wld a face like a rose, in St. enoe, is, in religious matters one vast 

^nnt, black forest, save where, here and
there American Methodism has chanced 

In a parish just over the Une, I to light Its flickering candle. Poor
Called St. John the Divine, Europe 1 It had to wait a longtime,
There’s a oosey new cot, an it’s mlnel before hearing the pure gospel of Chris- 

Ochl 'tls I will have throuble to hide tianlty—the Christianity, I mean, of 
From my face all the joy an’ the pride Bishop Burt. Only a quarter of a cen- 
That my heart will be feelln’ inside tury ago, or thereabouts, did this pure 

When next Sunday at Mass they’ll be gospel cross the Atlantic from the gen- 
reedin' the bans ial shores of America. And yet a long

For meself o' St. Paul’s and Herself o’ | time It must wait before much will have
been done towards bringing It out of 
the gloom of Its Lazarus-like grave. 
Here are the achievements to the present 
date of Methodism on the whole contin
ent of Europe according to Bishop 
Bart's own accounting : “ Members and 
probationers, 71,071." How many are 

ANSWERS THE CHARGES MADE I members and how many are proba- 
,N HIS ADDRESS BEFORE THE ^Ip^tlou
GENERAL CONFERENCE Ol1 ^ad been made. In hla book—“ Four 
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL | and One-half Years in the Italy MU- 
CHURCH IN MINNEAPOLIS

An Interparoehlal Affair

Chicago has a Catholic Persian con
gregation which is in charge of a Per
sian priest.

A convent costing $50,000 has been 
erected in London, by the Sisters of the 
Adoration Réparatrice, in honor of 
Blessed Thomas Mere.

After more than half a century in the 
business of spreading Catholic literature 
the old publishing house of D. & J. 
Sadlier & Co. of New York have dUposed 
of their publications.

The Cause of Beatification of the 
saintly English Passlonists, Father 
Dominic, who received Cardinal New
man into the Church in October, 1845, 
has been introduced in Rome.

The new Apostolic Delegate to the 
United States, the Most Rev. John 
Bonzano, D. D., arrived in New York 
recently and remained in the city for a 
week as the guest of Cardinal Farley.

President Hyde of Bowdoin College 
has offered the Catholics of Brunswick, 
Me., who recently lost their church by 
fire, the use of Memorial Hall on the 
B iwdoln campus for a temporary place 
of worship.

Not only the Catholics, but the whole 
population of Ongar, Essex, England, 
are mourning at the death of Rev. T.
R. D. By les, one of the several heroic 
priests who were victims of the Titanic 
tragedy. Father Byles was for eight 
years rector at Ongar.

On Maundy Thursday the Emperor of 
Austria and the King of Spain in their 
respective capitals performed the cere
mony of the washing of the feet of 
twelve poor, and afterwards, of serving 
those poor men at dinner. The King of 
Spain was assisted by his convert con
sort, the Queen.

Franz Joseph Geissler, of Cleveland, 
former atheist writer, and the author of 
many bitter attacks upon religion and 
the Church, has become a convert. 
Geissler says his conversion was caused 
by a vision of the Blessed Virgin in 
which he was admonished to follow 
other ways.

St. Anthony’s Council, No. 1618,
K. of C., the first Italian Council of the 
Knights of Columbus in Rhode Island, 
and said to be the second in the country 
was instituted in the Columbus Club 
hall, Providence, recently in the 
presence of a large attendance of mem
bers of the order from all parts of the 
State.

The archdiocese of New Orleans has a 
Catholic population of over half a 
million. The city has Some 40 churches 
with innumerable institutions of charity 
and education. The Catholic colored 
population of the diocese is estimated at 
about 80,000, with 4 churches and some 
2,600 children at Catholic schools.

Descended from the families of Fair
banks, Coolidge, Jefferson, Adams and 
others in New England, Very Rev. 
Hiram Francis Fairbanks a Milwaukee 
priest, is not the least noteworthy of his 
illustrious ancestors. He is a direct 
descendant of Jonathan Fairbanks, who 
in 1636 built at Dedham, Mass., a house 
which is believed to be the oldest in
habited dwelling in this country.

The Sisters of Charity of the Incar
nate Word, at San Angelo, Tex, have 
acquired by purchase the San Angelo 
Collegiate Institute, a Methodist estab
lishment in that city. The property 
comprises a fine building 56 acres of 
land and 100 lots adjoining the campus. 
The Sisters will convert the property 
into an academy for the higher educa
tion of girls.

The Catholic Converts' League held a 
public meeting on Monday evening, 
May 6, at Cathedral College Hall, 
Madison avenue and Fifty-first street, 
New York. The spt 
Cornelius Clifford on “Converts and the 
New Outlook in History;” Rev. 
Gabriel Oussaui, of Duuwoodie Semin
ary, on “Oriental Christianity.” and 
Frode C. W. Rambnsoh on “The in
fluence of the Catholic Church on the 
Scandinavian Peoule.”

Owing to the state of his health, the 
Most Rev. Dr. Maguire, Archbishop of 
Glasgow, Scotland, has considered it 
advisable, with the consent of the Holy 
See, to secure assistance in the dis
charge of his responsible duties. The 
Cathedral Chapter have therefore 
selected 3 names and submitted them to 
the Scottish Hierarchy with a view to 
the appointment by the Holy See of a 
Coadjutor Bishop for the Archdiocese.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris has 
published an appeal for assistance to 
build new churches in that city. Paris 
has less parish churches than other 
cities. Some of the parishes have as 
high as from 80,000 to 100,000 parish
ioners. Lyons has 10 churches to 
Paris’ 1. In Paris, churches having 
from 8 to 100,000 souls, have priests 
barely sufficient to attend to 15,000. 
The Archbishop says he needs not less 
than 50 new churches.

For he has nailed an

FATHER MARTIN’S
The retraction ofACHIEVEMENT

to unite jourselres to A lie travels much faster than the 
truth and is very seldom overtaken.
The accomplishment of Father Charles 
Alfred Martin, of St. Patrick'», at 
Youngstown, la setting out to force a 
full retraction of one of the numerflus 
canards which are peddled about the 
Catholic Church, and getting such a re
traction Is most remarkable. The Uni
verse feels both a sense of pleasure and 
a very great honour In having the 
privilege of being the first to publish 
the account.

Fourteen years ago currency was 
given broadcast to the statement that 
the late Pope Leo XIII. had written an 

. —, . , , encyclical letter to the Archbishop of
Therefore, inasmuch as God is spot- 8antlag0| chile, denonnehing the Oath- 

less purity, be who unites himself to 0|lc prielta ln that country for the char- 
Jesus Christ In Holy Communion, rising Mtef 0, thei, pereonB, llTea. 
like an Innooent dove from the muddy The alleged "encyclical" was, of 
waters of this miserable world, takes 00arie_ B pilpBbie forgery, but when did 
wing and seeks refuge In the bosom of B iltt|e thing like entire variance with 
God, of Him Who la, purer than the the trnth eTer leBd to the abandonment 
spotless snows which crown the moan- Q, , ProteBtBnt calumny againet the 
tains. II God Is Infinite beauty, he who CBtholic church or dissuade even the 
unites himself to Jesus Christ draws to Ieade,„ Proteatant churches from in- 
himself the admiration and the loving ,alting thelr 8uppoaed intelligence and 
regard of the angels, who, if they could chriet[aaity by its dissemination ? 
feel any passion, would feel jealous of * ...fc. *. * Dr
such a favor. If God is charity by g , th Presbvterlan foreign mis- D“rln8 tlle la«6 iew J6a,« ln many essence, the faithful united to Jesus board reroa^ted the story ol Pla068 throughout France aigus have not
Christ is as one transported in a blessed encyclical, incorporated it in a ^
ecstasy ; charity transfigures Him ; it is . k J V . ,.h authoritT vivial of Catholic feeling, attested by
seen in all His outward appearance and . . .*, y the increased number of men in the
ln His countenance, in the burning as- Father Martin, then a member ol the ‘"“""“J’ and their zeal a. active help- 
piratione of Hu heart, in the sweetness Cleveland Anostolate determined to 6,8 in the 0,ulie °* rell8lon- 
ol His words which flow like honey from eUteradmit the thing a for? TheSti welcura6 iudioation. are eon-
Hl. lip.; in all about Him love is mani- '**££**“““ “firmed by the aooount. of the Holy
feated. Lastly, 11 God Is goodness Itself ® ? " 8 Week services in Paris given m the
and goodness in the language of the it wrô a long chase and a stern one columns of La Croix, and they are suffle- 
Holy Scriptures is the same thing as Wi(. .. th 8 , - f o Dee, lent at least to give pause to the possl-
pertection, the faithful who is united to doubt^ and turned oi? bis traU twisted mi‘tic i“d8™euts of those who imagine 
Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist finds VvtogledSlaved anawera for 6bat “Utl-olerioalism and Freemasonry
in the virtue of this sacrament all per- .. fffused to accent this and that haveitriumphed so completely that little
feotion and all holiness ; he draws from footer 'a, cotolMlv^fotoed Father ia t0 bB “opedfor tne Church in France.
it the strength to rise above himself to ^.‘rVL, correspond with Chito and ** "““ld “t, Osnroh that vfotn^ 
aspire to eternal happiness and despise ... „ , . ... . . history of the Church that the vlctoiy
the false goods of this world as power- backlng nto the iûevit.ble corner atill of the oppressor bas led to the regener- 
less to satisfy his desires. Let the footed that it^cenuine enovclloa a6l°n and invigoration of the oppressed, 
chariot of fire of i he ProphetElias.it %^?ato HÔ v F.th« ln Paria- 68 tbe city exPaud8' tbe
draws him away from here below, and „ Catholio Church has never on- macnU‘e"'y of the Church is expanding
while he still lives on this earth it trans- „eeeJ in the nractice of uttering forger- w,til i6- Dnrin8 the last twelve years
forms him into a dweller in heaven, en- ff f£?att‘bk tPhe Bnd*hB beliefs of twenty-four new parishes have been 
joying a peace and a happiness that no Ppoteatallt 8eota. The efforts she makes created, and these contain fifty-four 
tongue can express ; for, according to . . inv<iraion „« ao,.ia to “ew places of Catholic worship. These
the Holy Scriptures, ’ Eye hath not . Q Blessed Lord and practice of llis oew 06116,68 have ,aP‘dly increased in seen, nor ear heard, nor hath it entered “ tf0'®8 ,U^Prôtottant seTts seem ™6111bership, showing that they met a
into the heart of man to conceive what ™i”n0t'™8- 1,ote86a”6 8e,ct8 religious need amongst the masses for
things God bath prepared lo, them that m^andtomro û îe=2nd»,v to "hich they were provided. A Canon of
love Him," and thus is fulfilled the pro- X the Diocese ol Paris, who has intimate
mise of Jesus Christ : "He that eateth ® h exDlàins whv it is that knowledge of the work, considers that a
this Bread hath eternal life ”-qui man- “ttly heurlng ÔÎ population of some 450 000 sou., have
ducat meam carnem et bibit meum son- h d discoveries from Protestant 6een ,eacll6d tlua expansion.guinem habet viturn eternam.' He says, =har868 a„hldcb°0jrefo’d^ ”0 Le,mi?oh Iu the llav"c ”tüURbc by the receat 
not that he will have, that it is reserved .”bich Pre6tnd t0 be8ml 0 persecution, the result which was per-
for him in the future, habebit,’ but that _ 6 d dlecoTeriea are haP8 6he mol’t to b® feat6d waa cbe
he ha, it already, ’ habet ’ and that he abandoned and hitherto never P°88ibl6 dim‘Q.Ut‘™ atooZL^to toe
holds the sure promise of it. d*ni«d Lendera like Dr K leer of Pro- vocation*, and the stoppage in theMy dearest children, I thank God “ ^iXvX“osed,7^<lucrM «apply ol the future clergy. It is en- 
with you once more for the great grace men like Beaob ol Yale, put forth these c°u,a8™g to be reassured by those who 
that He has granted you, and it delights fl;mav yarns and seem to know little a,° m a position to know that this ap-
me to salute you as angels, nay, as rivals and care ieas for their snurious authen- P?^ thltotoe n^mbe^f studeuto
surpassing the angels in happiness tklt H allayed, and that the number of students
through this privilege of the Holy Com- Thy into the hamlet Sunday preparing lor the priesthood at the pres-
munion, which unites you intimately achools where ignorant women feed them
with onr Lord in the participation in to oroduious and unsuspecting children, , . „p„„„ded .h_ -h™«tinn nl
His adorable Body and Blood, His jnto bamiet churches where ministers , ,P , n ,u r ■
divine nature and His infinite perfec- with the intellectual acumen of a jelly- the Concordat. Another hopeful sign 
tions. To these felicitations I will add flah and a narrowness which would not la thiyoinng men, of mature and formed 
some counsel that I pray you to engrave be tbe envy of an ()bjeot with neither of cbaraotei aud belonging toevery variety 
well on your memories. Yon have tasted the three dimensions, length, breadth ot euviro.iment, are found to apply lor 
these blessings from God, of which I or thiolmeSS| peddle them to their fool- ad™l8al“u 6“ *bB ”,rf.nort hV the recent 
have spoken to yoo, before arriving at iahi uulformed hearers, and thev form a . A ne" le8t,t’ “!d. T6.b ,bf. ^e ”” 
full and entire knowledge of tbem.be- c|ever extracting medium, equal to the changes, and one which is full of promise 
cause, at your age, the holy affections of best pair o( den6ai forceps, ior sever- ^T^VwUlinff0 exonération” of
the heart are stil waiting for the per- lng Lidies' Aid and Foreign Mission- »blown bJ 61® "llb“8v®1«iero 
feet development of the intelligence; so ary societies from the pennies, nickels ayme «I,.."'p^rnehial Committees
I recommend to yon first of all, as the and d|mea which amiable old women were J hundred'
fruit of yonr visit to the Pope, a résolu- fl|oh piouaiy from their husbands’ °°” tl 6t ar thau. hundred,
tiou and solemn promise to continue the jeana- From these organizations have sprung
catechism for a long time yet. It is Doubtless this forged encyolical has lur6b a 7 Chnr(“h"«er’viee Masses for 
thus, by perfecting yourselves with done wouders in bolstering up the re- ‘h'^m,mthlv CfommnnioM td 
diligence and love 111 the knowledge of mittanoes from country churches to the libraries narish savings-banks’
Csristian doctrine, that yon will learn, great missionary board, of the Protes- pat‘8b b7r, ‘ ‘n.P tnéhé?'ié!rg êliééirn’ 
among the other truths of our holy re- faut denominations which are charged club8’ “ “ , iî.fo thè
ligiou, that the Divine Eucharist is the lth the hypooritioa„y pi„U9 administra- ie0tUrl8ir. J r» tho.mnt 7hé nseXl 
center ol faith, the final end of all other tion of Protestant “missions” In Oatho- P^°P*6 , „a\\i a
devotion.the source »t ab 8(;od; 6rb6 Lo countries. C aZngét'the Janf fruits”’of this Highywaymen May Have to Disgorge
”"epitome of the divine £^“itoTedTMUhe’ evlV
mysteries, the stream of all the graces, mincied who circulated it, all the ignor- immor»1 hteratuie, and indecent cine- 
the balm of all sorrows, the bread of ant who believed it, will not be reached, matograph 8d"”8’praf''tfTa'
life, the viaticum which strengthens us a!ld the impre,sion it left under the secure t!oe 'withdrawal from use of con_
for the journey towards eternity, the ailtLloritr 0, aucb mFn oa 8peer and demued achl’01 J®^8’_ k
promise and the enjoyment in anticipa- y6acb and oaonot be reached. prevention o 6 8.
tion of eternal happiness. The responsibility ior its circulation ohaervance of Sunday, are amongst the

My dear children, my dear First Com- rests upon men of standiug and brains, 00anectioa with this, we read that
mnnioant, you have received our Lord hke Beach and Speer, who criminally “ «° Amette h»s already done much 
for the first time, but that is not enough. gaVe it currency. ™ Lt.blish throughout Paris “ Par-
Each day we ask God for the bread to But we congratulate Speer that he 6° 8 „ . -■ ,éhioh have for the?r
sustain life in our bodies; so, too, we has recanted. We congratulate him that iau the Catholic men
need the Heavenly Bread Which gives he alone of all his confères in this work °b)®°6. j®h tP work together apart 
life to our souls. Therefore, the second 0f irresponsibility has had the grace to “ 6aob «"“““A? ™ (,„ énd uéder the 
counsel I give you will be to approach admit the forgery and agree to do what
frequently, if you cannot do so daily, he can to take back tbe falsehood he has ttU„“° thn 0i„,»T [or the religious Eucharistic Tsble, to unite yonr,elves 9pread. - “Iwïd Lïîî- ând evén for thè
to your Saviour. And you will visit We cannot understand how men can m0,ap. of the parish ’’
Him frequently in the solitude and with a clear conscience spread these ma6®“" , Huions—fo the parish of 
silence of His tabernacle, whence you things, where they possess the intelli- °ne ,ll tbB .%%%. ^u-r.
will hear Him addressing to you this gence that many Of them in high author- St'r1 AZu^r combination, at wo™k in
invitation full of love: - Gome to Me ity profess. Nor how they can rest aQd similar combinatlons at work in
all who are hungry and I will satisfy easy” if they be inconceivably honest, other part, of the oit, give promise of
you; all who are burdened and op- when they learn the bad hauls of their B™”th , . „ .

£-5* i—

St. Anil’s.
—T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard.

ARCHBISHOP REPLIES TO 
BISHOP BURT

our
will, justice and holiness, to our 
heart goodness ; insomuch that the 
faithful who communicate can with all 
truth say with St. Paul, * Jesus Christ 
is my life; I live ; it is no more I that 
live ; it is Jesus Christ Who lives in 
me’—vivere in Ohristus est. 
Vivo jam non ego, vivit vero in me 
Ohristus.1

sion ”—a candid Methodist, Rev. Ever
ett S. Staekpole, D. D., informs us that 
orobationers are mostly occasional 
hearers, .who most frequently fall by 
the wayside before their onward 
journeying leads them to the final goal 
of solid conversion. Of coarse, the 
showing is more flattering when the 
item of real estate is put into the reck
oning : “ Present value of our property 
in Europe $5,133 586. Real estate, it 
should, however, be remarked, may 
easily be purchased in Europe by A 
lean dollars—not so much with con
sciences.

In the course of an address before the 
Quadrennial General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church now in 
session in Minneapolis, Bishop Burt, of 
Europe, made an envenomed attack on 
European Catholicism. The Most Rev.
Archbishop Ireland replied to him in 
the following communication which was 
published in the daily press of the 
Twin Cities :

The animadversions on the Catholic 
Church made by Bishop William Burt 
at a recent session of ihe General Con
ference of Methodism mast be dismissed 
as unworghy of a detailed reply. 8° _
cross they are, and so gratuitous that for the continent of Europe, to Rev. J. 
to give attention to them would be un- T. Wardls Stafford, delegate from Great 
deserved honor. Catholics see in them Britain and Ireland, we learn that 
the angry explosion of despair pro- Methodism is also needed in England, 
voked bv the Bishop’» inability to put there to combat the Episcopal Ohuroh, 
forward charges even seemingly sub- especially the High, or, as Mr. Stafford 
stantiated in fact or argument, the last calls it, “ the sacerdotal ’ wing of the 
resort of vlndieativeness-the throw of Episcopal Chnrch ; In Scotland, to com- 
blaok mad against parapets and walls, bat both the Episcopal Church and the 
long ago proven Indestruetible-the Preabyterlan : and to Ireland-very 
futile effort to darken their native mueh needed in Ireland-tbere to corn- 
white» and thus, perhaps, avert irom but the Roman Cathol c Church. Verily 
them, were it only for the moment, the In religion, the world would be in a 
admiring gaze of the unreflecting oh- I frightful condition were it not for Amer- 
server. Catholics are too accustomed ican Methodism.
to being attacked by such arms of war- The European country most reealclt- 
fare as those that Bishop Burt holds in rant to the Gospel of Methodism, many 
hand to allow them other recognition n Minnesota will be pleased to learn, 
than that of oontemptuons disdain. Nor » the o d laud of the Shamrock. Here 
shall I believe that intelligent and hon- is the lament of Rev. Mr. Stafford î 
orabie non-Catholios will be ready to "Not with rapid strides does our be- 
judge a cause from the unproven asset- loved Church advance in the Emerald 
tions of an opponent whose bitterness *sle; We are begrit on every hand by 
of words is only a too manifest token of hostile forces : Ireland is in the grip 
bitterness of heart and short sighted- »« »u alien religion. We have to fight 
ness of mind. ’ fot 6T6ry inch of ground we win.

Bravo for the Emerald Isle I But is it 
not amusing to be told that “ Ireland is 

“ Roman Catholicism,” Bishop Burt grip of an alien religion ?” The
says, “ is substantially paganism in its religion preached by Sfc. Patrick on Tara 
conceptions, doctrines, traditions, fears, Qiiii the religion in whose behalf, dur- 
hopes and promises, most of which have ing fifteen hundred years, the Irish 

counterpart in reality»” No proof is pSOpie prayed, fought and bled, declared 
attempted : Bishop Burt so speaks : no to be in the Emerald Isle “ an alien re- 
other proof is presumt>d to be needed. iigion j”
“ Si guarda e 2mso,” Dante should have All things considered, were it not 
exclaimed : one hears and shrugs one’s | much tbe wiser course for the General 
shoulder. Conference to devote its sessions to

Again : “ Some of the Roman Methodism pure and simple—and let
Catholic festivals in certain parts °f the Catholic Church, whether in Europe 
Italy still retain the characteristics of or America, look after its own affairs? 
Bacchanalian feasts. If. the horrid t m
crimes once connected with them are
not now openly committed, it to simply FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
because of the presence of the civil 
authorities.’’ No proof is given : no 
Pisces are named : Bishop Bart simply The full text pf the address by Hts 
8D=aks I know Italy and there I have Holiness, Pope Pius X. to four hundred 
taken "part in Catholic festivals : and I little French First Communicant pil- 
unnesltatingly repel as nntrue and out- grima in the Sistine chapel, St. Peter's, 
rageous the str-ements of Bishop Burt. Rome, on Low Sunday is given in Rome 

Again : “ Nearly all the educated of April 20. 
neonle (in Italy) have turned away from Assembled in the Sistine chapel, the 
Romanism in disgust” Nearly all— pilgrims were presented to His Holiness 
Bishop Burt, no doubt, speaks of those by Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, as 
Italians with whom he consorts. Nearly protector of the Association of Notre 
all Italians, the educated no less than Dame de Saint. One of the HiratCom- 
the uneducated, whom I met in my munioants read an address to the Holy 
travels through Italy, or whom I heard Father, and an offering was made of a 
about openly declare themselves Cath- number of albums containing the signa- 
olics : in the last national census of tares of one hundred and fifty thousand 
Italy nearly the whole population, freely French children who made their First 
and without solicitation, had themselves Communion on the feast of St. Joseph, 
registered as Catholics. the Hoiy Father’s name day. Each

it at tan METHODISM obild httd 6h6 P,ivil686 of kneeling
before him to kiss his ring, and received 
a commemorative medal. His Holiness, 
then, after having passed among the 
children giving them his blessing, spoke 
to them in their own language.

Following is the address :
“ I thank you, my dear children, for 

the consolation that you bring me in 
finding myself to the midst of you when 
I reflect that I represent Jesus Christ 
Himself, Who delighted in those like 
you, and said to His apostles, “Suffer 
little children to come unto Me, and for
bid them not, tor of such is the kingdom 
ol heaven." And more ; I have a special 
reason for thanking you, my dear chil
dren, because this solemn demonstra
tion of your love for the Pope, which 
has cost you tbe fatigues of a long jour
ney, gives me the opportunity of rejoic
ing In yonr docility in accepting the in
vitation which our Lord addressed to 
yon by my mouth, when for the first 
time, in spite of your tender age, yon 
received Him in most Holy Communion.

We read in the Gospel that tbe 
Divine Redeemer called one day to Him 
a child like you, and, placing him to the 
midst of His apostles, said ; ‘ See that 
ye despise not one of these children, for,

LAST APPEAL TO HEAVEN
ONE SCENE ON TITANIC OF 

WHICH DAILY PRESS SAID 
LITTLE

mer- H0LY WEEK IN PARIS From the Casket
A good deal has been said about the 

bandsmen on the “ Titanic,” who went 
down, playing “ Nearer My 
Thee,” after having played “ rag-time ” 
for an hour to keep up the courage of 
the passengers. The following is a fair 
sample of the comments on this matter ;

DIED AT THEIR POSTS

IN GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND Gud toPassing from Bishop Burt, who speaks

From the Boston Transcript
The musicians of the Titanic, who 

played a requiem for the sinking ship 
and went down to their deaths with her, 
are entitled to bè placed among the 
heroes of the disaster. No more strik
ing, more graphic incident is reported 
than that of the people on the lifeboats 
hearing the faintiog melody of the band 
coming over the water to them. These 
musicians died at their posts, for doubt
less in tbe beginning they were told to 
play simply to keep up the courage of 
the passengers and they played to the 
terrible end. Readers of Carlyle will 
remember another instance of the music 
and the musicians dying together, in his 
narration of the Girondists singing the 
Marseillaise at the foot of the scaffold, 
the singers diminishing one by one as 
the guillotine did its work until there 
was one voice only, aud then no voice.

This writer goes back very tar for a 
comparison, aud for a questionable com
parison at that. There was material 
closer to his hand. There were two 
Catholic prients on the Titanic, Father 
Byles (an Englishman) and a German 
priest. Both went down with the ship.

The White Star Line people made 
particular inquiries concerning Father 
Byles. When last seen, the ship was 
going down ; and Father Byles was 
standing in water to his knees, whilst a 
crowd of people knelt about nim, and 
they were praying.

This is not a scene which fits in with 
the rest of the picture drawn for us by 
the daily press : and we are not sur
prised that it was left out. The Cath
olio Church is well used to being left 
out in the calculations of the secular 

and those calculations are

BISHOP BURT’S CHARGES

LO

eakers were Rev.

press ;
usually based on purely human appeals 
to sensation.

We have heard a great deal about
fromCaptain Smith’s alleged appeal 

the bridge—“ Be British though juat 
how that appeal was received by Soan- 
danavians, Jews, and all the races of 
Europe, mingled in the crowd, is not 
very well explained ; but the two Cath
olic priests appealing to heaven for the 
souls of the people who were about to 
appear before their God for jndgment 
were not given a place in the millions of 
words printed on the great tragedy.

Bub it matters not. There is One 
Who sees aud knows all things ; aud the 
daily preas is not His mouthpiece.

“Oar Mission In Italy,” Bishop Burt 
continues, “ is to show the people that 
Roman Catholicism against which they 
have rebelled is not Christianity.” 
For those words I must thank Bishop 
Burt. Here he tells the truth. Some 
Methodist preachers, doing work in 
Italy, are ashamed of the hateful war 
waged there by Methodism against the 
Catholio Church and strive to persuade 
Americans that other are the purposes 
of the Methodist Mission. Dr. E. B. T. 
Spencer, Director of the “ Collegio 
Methodisfca” in Rome, makes, this an
nouncement ; “ I shall state in most 
positive form and sincerity that 
not here for the purpose of fighting the 
Roman Church * * * We are here, 
strange to say, for the purpose of pro
moting education.” But Bishop Burt 
speaks officially and authoritatively : 
The Methodist Mission in Italy is to 
show the people that Roman Catholicism 
is not Christianity. I thank the Bishop 
for clearing up the situation. I must, 
in this connection, ask the Bishop to 
define his concept oi Christianity, as 
also hts concept ol Catholicism. Hla 
hearers will then be bettor prepared to

A swimming shoe which, It is expected 
by the inventor, will be the means of 
saving many persons from drowning, has 
been invented by Rev. Paul W. 
Klapheoke, professor of languages at St. 
Charles College, Cantonsville, Md. 
The invention has already been tested 
by a number of persons, including expert 
swimmers in th's country, and pro
nounced a success. Those who have 
seen them believe eventually they will 
be widely adopted and that many of the 
ocean going liners of the future will be 
equipped with them.

Among the decrees promulgated by 
the recent synod of the clergy of the 
diocese of Kansas City was the follow
ing: “Both the clergy and laity are 
urged to discourage by every means in 
their power the extravagances, vain 
display and worldly spirit so common at 
funerals. Any funeral that costs more 
than 20 per cent, of the annual revenue 
of the family may fairly be called ex
travagant. An excess of floral tributes 
partakes of vain display.”

Some wonderful things must be hap
pening behind the scenes in distracted 
Portugal. The evidence of this is the 
readiness with which news is now be
ing supplied from headquarters in 
Lisbon. An iron collar had been chok
ing off all power of utterance ever since 
the game of assassination and robbery 
began, but all of a sudden the world is 
permitted to know what is going on now 
at least a glimpse of the play is being 
afforded. We learn by a cablegram, 
dated Sunday last, that protests from 
Great Britain, France Germany and 
Spain have been received at the respec
tive legations in Lisbon because of 
breaches of international law involved 
in the separation of Church and State 
decreed by the brigand Republic. Be
quests for religious purpose made by 
outsiders have been declared confis
cated to the State. The booty thus 
seized
and there will be trouble, it is plain, if 
the highwaymen do not disgorge Catho
lic Standard and Times.
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pasting the patient, and I Inquired 
-«hat hope there was. The answer was, 
"Little hope, bat always a ehanee."

I stated the 
requested them to tell him the truth 
and to lay a priest wee waiting lor him.

The ambulance arrived, and the 
patient, almost “in ext remit," put to 
bed. In less than an hour one of the 
surgeons came to me, saying the patient 
was moat anxious to see me. I lost not 
a moment, and when I arrived at the 
beside the poor man feebly stretched 
out hie weak hand to welcome me.

"Ob, Father!” he said, "how Is It that 
God has brought you to me? If you 
only knew how I have prayed to see a 
priest, but no one at home would listen 
to mel They said I must not.be excited 1 
Ged knows my worst terror was to die 
without seeing a priest after eighteen 
years of neglect!”'

I soothed him, and beard his confes
sion, and gave him the last sacraments. 
His peace and relief were indiscrlbable. 
I told him of his little niece, Beatrice, 
and the Novena to the Scored Heart, 
and taught him the aspiration, " Sacred 
Heart of Jeans, I place my trust in 
Theel” He said It over and over with 
deep devotion and gratitude.

"Dear little girl I” he said, "her faith 
has saved her uncle 1 Tell her sol”

I left soon with great consolation, bid
ding him to rest all he could until the 
operation was over. It was to take 
lises next meaning. I went from the 
wepltal to the home of the little girl, 
where I found her little friend, Martha. 
Both were quite jubilant over the fact 
that the patient had, by a most astonish
ing turn of events, gone to the hospital. 
When I told them he had made hla 
peace with God and had received the 
sacraments, the whole family wept with

SAVED BY A LITTLE SCHOOLI would"I have suffered by means of whet I concealment did any good I 
conceive to be a perfectly unauthorised gladly be silent,- but dlaaasea in the 
act of a French privateer, Colonel Peel- body politic require a bold and manly 
tlva,” I replied; "bat this wrong would treatment, even more than those In the 
not have been done me, had I not euf- physical ay stem. I remember the tone 
fared previously by what I conceive to of the presses of the trading towns of 
be an equally unjustifiable act of the this country on the subject of the late 
English frigate, the Speedy, commanded French treaty—one of the moat flagl- 
by Captain Lord Harry Dermond, a son tloue Instances of contempt, added to 
of the Irish Marquis of Thole.” wrong, of which history supplies an ln-

"Biens me, sir, this is very extraordla- stance, and will own I do not feel much
encouraged to hope for any great Im
provement,

After we got rid of Colonel No, 2, 
Marble and I continued our walk. We 
passed several persona of my acquain
tance, but not one of them recognised 
me | in my present attire. I was cot 
sorry to see this, as I was wearied of 
my story, and could igladly remain in a 
species of Incognito, for a few days, 
But New York was comparatively a 
small town In 1804, and everybody knew 
almost everybody's face who was any
body. There was little real hope, 
therefore, of my escaping recognition 
for any greet length of time.

We strolled up above St. Paul's, then 
a high quarter of the town, and where a 
few houses had been erected In what 
was them a aew and enlarged style. On 
the stoop of oce of these patrician resi
dences—to aaa a word that has since 
some much Into
ably-dressed man standing, picking hla 
teeth, with the air of its master. I had 
aearly passed this person, when an ex
clamation from him, and hla calling my

to stop. It

eetly with posterity, I do not think the “ We have just heard of your arrival,
French-American party was English. Captain Wallingford,” commenced the 
These last had returned to their pro- colonel, all New York editors of a eer- 
vlnelal dependence of thought ; and. tain calibre seaming to be, ex officio, at 
well read in the English version of an that blood-end-thunder rank, " and are 
political and moral truths, and little impatient to place, as It might be, rectus 
read In those of any other state of eoci- in curia before the nation. Your ease 
ety, they believed, as he who worships excited a good deal of feeling some 
at a distance from the shrine, is known months since, and the public mind may 
impllolty to yield his faith. The Eng- be said to be prepared to learn the 
llah party had actually a foundation In whole story ; or, la a happy condition to
deeply-rooted opinion, and colonial Indulge In further excitement. It you ary I An English frigate, did you say t 
admiration for the ancient seat of power, will have the goodness to furnish me It la very unusual for the vessels of that
whereas the French owed Its existence with the outlines, sir,” coolly producing just nation ever to be guilty of an
principally to opposition. The alliance pen, Ink and paper without further aggression, particularly as our common 
of 1778 bad some little Influence anaong ceremony, and preparing to write, " I language, common decent Saxon aneee- 
men old enough to have been active In promise you that the whole narrative tors, and Saxon English, and all that 
the events of the Revolution, it la true, shall appear In the Freeman of to-mot- sort of thing, you know, operate against 
but they existed as exceptions even in row, related la a manner of which you It; whereas, sorry I am to eay, each new 
their own party. It was the English shall have no reason to complain. The arrival brings us some fresh Instance of 
feeling that was natural, hearty, depen- caption Is already written, and If you the atrocities of the myrmidons of this 
dent, and deep ; the other having been, please, I will read It to you, before we upstart emperor of the French ;i a man, 
as has Just been stated, rooted as much go any further.” Then without waiting air, whose deeds, sir, have never been 
In opposition, as In any other soil. to ascertain whether I did or did not paralleled el nee the days of Nero, Oall-

The public discussions of the fate of please to hear him, the colonel lnooatln- gula, and all the other tyrants of anti- 
tbe Dawn, as a matter ef course, had ently commenced reading what he sailed qulty. If you will favor, Captain Wal- 
drewn much speculation, among my so- hip caption. ■ lingford, with a few of the particulars
quaintanees, to my own. As month ” ‘In the Schuylkill, arrived lately at of .this last atrocity of Bonaparte, I
]-------« after month, and no letters Philadelphia, earns passenger our promise you It shall be circulated far
reached America, the opinion became esteemed fellow-eltlsen. Captain Milas and near, and that in a way to defy the
very general that the vessel was lost. Wallingford ’ ’’—in 1804 everybody had malignant and corrupt parvenions of
At length, a ship from Jamaica brought not got to be esquires, even the editors any man or set of men.”
la a blind story of the manner In which not yet assuming that title of gentility I had the ereelty to refuse eompll-
I had retaken my vassal fnm Sennit ; ex officie. " • This gentleman’s wrongs anon. It made no différente, however, 
and, It now being known that we were have already ' been laid before our for next day the Federal Truth Teller 
only tour left In the vessel, the conjee- reader*. From hla own mouth we learn had an account of the matter, that was 
turn was ha raided that we had been the following outline of the vile and probably as accurate 
wreaked for want of force to take earn Illegal amener In which he had been all the events myself, and which waa
ef the shin; and I was set down as a treated by an English man-of-war, called also about as true as moat of the je re- mate by name, caused 
drowned the Speedy, post mended by a sprig of minds of the Journals that are intended was Expert 1

Shnrtlv after this onlnlon of mv fate nobility yeleped Lord ’—I have left a for brilliant elect. It was read with “ Marble, my dear fellow, why, how
h^rnmnl e^Liat! blank for the^mne-* an account whleh avidity by all the federalists of fate you f” anfifour old *ipmate, de-
ÏZÜT^fhn WalUmrfMd hid beared wUl awaken In the bosom of every tree- America, while its counterpart In the spending the steps, with an Indolent, 

H? liadTno chïïïî hearted American sentiments of horror Republican Freeman,Ipeaeed, pari pas»» halLeorSlel, half-oondeecendlng 
hlwevii'^ïï.ke khUwto ^renole and feelings of Indignation at this new through all the democratic papers, and «tending hla hand at the aaase time, 

thi fives nothin» 2h22d bt ‘ostease of British faith and British In- waa|devoured with a similar appetite which Moeas received and shook heart- 
sltfiad^sna'nvV them evert* reason to K,le.oe on the high sere It will be by the whole of that side of the quae- lly. “The sÿht of jrou remind, me of 

iiîstKv seen by this account, that not satisfied tien. This distinction, I afterwards old times sad salt water 1"
uZTmeZ with Impressing all hla crow and In ascertained, was made by nearly the “ Mr. Hardlnge,” answered my mate, 

-ndemtofihi^fito hi ZT Eto otherwise maltreating them, this scion whale country. If a federalist waa my who knew nothing of Rupert’s defeats 
siallr understood he ws. to be my hair, atUloe ^ yiolated every article auditor, he would listen all day to that beyond Ms want of appetite for the
if ttohZZl thlt roo^ZtodL of the treaty between the two countries, part of my story which related to the I’m heartily glad to fall In with you.

îfitîî^îfijohu Weill.»- « respect. Captain Wallingford himself capture by the French privateer, while Do your father and handsome slater live 
. V? ' „ and otherwise trodden on every pria- It waa vice versa with the démocrate, here T” „
ford’s visit, Mr. Hardlnge, and all con- eip|. of honor ; in a word, set at naught Most of the merchants being federal- “Not they, old Moses,"answered 
seated with Olawbonny had beau eU y,, commandment* of God. We lata, and the English having so mush Rupert, still without easting hla eyes on 
astounded by the intelligence of the trust there will be found no man or set more eonneetleo with my narrative me. “This la my own house, In 
existence of the mortgage. A for- 0| mtm 1» the country, to defend such than the French, I soon found I waa which I shall be very happy to see you, 
o>°«~ u“dfr , 01 outrageous conduct ; and that even the making myself exceedingly unpopular and to make you acquainted with my
er “statue.” la Jared had salted U, was * England, employed around by speaking on the .abject at all; nos wife, who la also an old acquaintance of
cemsaenesd, and a few months later the the fed,,,; praa.es of ear country, will was It long before a story got la dree- yours—Mias Emily Merton, that waa — 
place waa publicly sold at Kingston, ^ read_ ^ „lth M on tUa occasion lation, that I was nothing but a man- the daughter of General Merton of 
none bidding more than *5,000 for it, ln denouncing British aggression and way English deserter myself—I, the the British assay.” 
less than a sixth of lta worth. This British usurpation.' There, air, I treat fifth Miles of my ansae at Olawbonny 1 “ Bleat the British army I and blast

rifles of real estate, however, uader that u qolte to Uking.” As lor Marble, men were ready to the British navy, too 1” cried Marble,
îorTd.,^“'WM| “i “M,k “ It la a Utile ex parte, colonel, as I swear he had robbed hla captain, and with more feeUag then manimrt. “But
In America, especially ; It being geaer- hsT. qalu u mBok oomplalnt to make had got off from an English two-decker for the last, eur old friend Mlle» here, 
»Uy understood that the creditor 1» pro- French as of English aggression, only four| years before. It 1» unaeeee- would now be a rich man. 
pared to rite la hla bids, as necessity taTl,_ twire captured, onee by an aary to [tall people of the manner ln “ Mlle» 1” Rupert repeated, with an
presents. In my case there was no one Kn.Iuk frigate, and again by a French which stories to the prujrdiee of an an- aatoalahswnt that had more nature In 
to protect my rights, Mr. Hardlnge privateer. I prefer to tell the whole popular man are fabricated, and with It than hadbeen usual with him of late 
having attended the sale prepared to ;tory. if I am to tell any of it.” what Industry they are circulated; eo I years. “ Thla la true, thea. and jou
reason with my cootie on the propriety « Certainly, air ; we wish to relate aU shaU leave the reader to Imagine what have not been last at sea, Wallingford?' 
and geaeroelty of Us oourae, rather than theanormlttoa of which these arrogant would have been our fate, had we not “I em living, as y*i may see, Mr. 
prepared with good current coin to ex- vn-iuk -ere nlltv.” pom assart the prudence to oeeee dwelling Hardlnge, and glad of this opportunitytlngubh the claim. John Wallingford **?£££ tifito capturing my tiilp. IToar wroagL Iretaad of thinking of to Inquire titer your father and .later.” 
did not appear, however, and the sale the oommander did me an act appealing to the authorities of my “ Both ate well, I thank you ; the old
took place without further competition, q{ ^ the cause of country lor redrew, I|felt myself, tortua- gentleman In particular, will be de-
than one bid of Mr. Hardlnge’» ; a hid BT"ruln—” ate in having the whole aflalr forgotten lighted to aee you. He hae felt your
that he waa not properly prepared to > atop, sir, If you please,” Interrupted as soon as possible, leaving me acme mlefortanw keenly, and did fill he could 
make, but whieh he hasarded on hla colonel Warbler, writing with rapidity small portion of character. to avert the sad aflalr about Olawbonny.
knowledge of Lucy a means and dlspoal- Md « ud thus nwd the ruin of I coulees, while returning home, I had You know he could as well raise a mll- 
tion. A ssan of the name of Daggett,» „ iuduatrlou. and honest man; ay, sometimes fancied I Bright be protected lion, as raise five or ten thousand dol- 
relatlve of John Walliagtord », by hi. thst endl a period beautlfuUy—well, air, by the country of which I was a native, 1er» ; and poor Leey la still a [minor, 
mother’s aide, waa the ostensible pur- proceed.” for which I had fought, and to which I andean only touch her Income, the aav-
ehaaer, and now professed to be the r ,,___ , ... had paid taxes ; but I ww only three- Inge of which were Insufficient justowner of my paternal acres. It ww he . a2d-twentyT «à tid nTthen uud-T thin. We did all we eeuld, I can aa-
who had taken possession under the ^omplaln^ ti^Md tiro of J*a iUlid the irking, „f lent, particular- sure you, Wallingford ; but I waa About 
purchase, had dismissed the negroes, i™?. -P!^L. 1. t ^ ly in a state of society that suborita to commencing housekeeping, and waa ln
and sent o* the personal property ; and ??t![,ePfiîf£’h”i£L sS the its most important Interest» under want of each at the moment, and you
he it ww who had placed new aervante , d foreign eontroL Had I received a know how It la under such olreum-on the farm and ln the mill. To the F -aï; . wrong from only a Frenchman, or an stance». Poor Olawbonny 1 I ww ex-
surprise of everybody, John Walling- P”^^lnFre-fiiî^c0i0Dei W„bler EnglUhman, I should have fared a little ceedingly sorry when I heard of It; 
ford had not appeared ln the transae- “®T Not a better, In appearance at lewt, though though they wy this Mr. Daggett, yourtion, though it wwunderatood he had a my^oney wfiirro trlevablTgo».; tor suooiaor, U going to do wonders with
legal right to all my remaining effaote. ^«nti»JClol one Tutlmd party orthe other w it— oapiteliat. they tell me, and able
In the event of my real death. No wtil b^ng^ a ve^^tetehoo^ been,woMd hate to owr, out Mlhi. plrnm.”
ww proved or produced, however, nor hieh^wation to tell lust held me up to [ex parte sympathy, ao “ I «■ «tad Olawbonny hw fallen Into
WW anything heard of, or concerning, long w it aulted Iteÿwpoaes, or until the good hand», since it hw pwsed out of
my cousin 1 Mr. Daggett ww a close “Z h^oen to .nlt thelr^ novelty of rome new oue oflered an In- mine. Good evening, Mr. Hardlnge, I
and reserved man, and nothing could be liri , hld duoement to supplant me. But I had shall take an early opportunity to find1!e»ei.°n,thLSUbi“t |~m Mm. HI. P^“d ,^P”^F,enoh, L my visitor, been wronged by both belligerents, and your father, and to learn the partlcu-
rlght to Olawbonny could not be dla- h th warmlv on account of Itws* soon agreed, by mutual content,
toe^refiw^Mr Hardinae^himaelThàd the relurtanoe he manifested to publish to drop the whole subject. As for 
the premises, Mr. Hardlnge himself had Next mom- redrew or compensation, 1 ww neverbeen compelled, reluctantly, to admit I ' _ BeDnbltcan Froenian contained fool enough to seek it. On the contrary,
LVeamfifrom the mUle^to a râïdom \net \nch an account of the aflalr w finding how unpopular It made a man
gleamed from the miller, In a random _ith ,hB -on.latenov of that among the merchant» to prove anythingsort of conversation that lwted an hour. the consistency ofjlnw Qreet Briuln Fjq,t th^
Of course, much remained to be ex-1 ^^being said about the1 French pri- moment, I ww wisely silent, thus auc-

vateer, while the account of the pro- ceedtog to saying my character, which 
eeedlngs of the English frigate ww em- would otherwise have follow^ my pro- 
bellished with sundry facte and epithet. Perty, as the shortest method of making 

.that must have been obtained from * troublesome declalmer hold hla 
my address, and we were to meet again Warbler’s general stock in tongue.
next day. The old man felt an interest t„de „ they were certainly not de- Most young persons will doubtless 
in me that ww soothing to my feelings, riTed’|rom me. hesitate to believe that inch a state of
and I wished to glean all I Ae u j got ,|d of this gentle- things could ever have existed in a 
could from him ; more espeo- wyoh wu DOt ;ong after he dis- nation calling Itself Independent; but,
lally concerning Lucy and Mr. Hard- -o-’ d m. dealre to prew the delln- in the first place, it must be remem- 
inge. I now followed Marble and Neb qaenc- 0j the French on his notice, be red, that the passions of factions 
to the boarding-house, one frequented yalble ind j yft the house on the never leave their followers independ- 
by masters and mates of ships, the mas- orl„lnll design! of strolling up Broad- *nt of their artifices and designs; 
tors being of the humble daw to eon- " Bnd 0f looking at the changes pro- “d In the next place, all who know the 
descend thus to mingle with their sub- dnqId by time. We had actually got a Mate of this country in 1804, must 
ordinates. We consumed the rest of tqnare, ,hen I felt some one touch my admit it ww not independent in mind, 
the morning in establishing ourselves e[bow. turning, I found it ww an utter of either England or France. Facts 
in our rooms, and in putting on Our best ltrBnK’er „ith a very eager, wonder-mon- precede thought in everything among 
roundabouts ; for I ww not the owner ,ort ol , countenance, and who u»i “d public opinion ww much in
of a coat that had skirts to It, unless, = M Bgood deal out of breath with run- arrears ol the circumstance» of the 
indeed, there might be a few old gar- nln_ country, then as—
mente of that sort among the effects »Yonr pardon, sir; the bartender of Uk«n it?—why, as it is to-day, I 
that had been removed from Olawbonny tbehon,e where you lodge, tells me you know no better or truer parallel. I 
to the Wright farm. Notwithstanding Me Captain Wallingford.” I bowed an make no doubt that the same things 
this defect in my wardrobe, I would not assent forseelng another application for would be acted over again, were similar 
have the reader suppose I made a mean i^jtg. wrongs to be committed by the same
or a disagreeable appearance. On the “Well air, I hope you'll excuse the powerful belligerents,
contrary, standing w I did, six feet one, uberty I am taking, on account of its Marble ww ludicrously enraged at
ln my shoes, attired in a neat blue I represent the public, which these little instances of the want of true
roundabout of mate's cloth, with a pair ^ ,nxi00s to obtain the earlt- nationality in hla countrymen. He ww
of quarter-deck trousers, a clean white est information on all matters of gen- not a man to be bullied into holding his 
shirt, a black silk handkerchief, and a erel oonoernment, and I feel embold- tongue; and, for years afterward, he 
vest of a pretty but modest pattern, I ened b_ dqt- to introduce myself— expressed his opinions on the subject ol 
was not at all whamed to be seen. I colonel Positive of the Federal Truth an American's losing his ship and cargo, 
had come from England, a country in -feller » journal that your honored »» I had lost mine, without even a hope 
which clothes are both good and cheap, father’once did us the favor to take, of redress, with a freedom that did more 
and a trimmer-looking tar than I then We baTe this moment heard of the credit to his sense of right than to his 
was, seldom showed himself in the lower I atrocities committed on you Captain Wal- prudence. As for myself, w hw just 
part of the town. lingford, by ‘a brlgandlota|French piratl- been said, I never even attempted to

Marble and I had dined, and were <«1 picarooning, plundering vagabond,”' procure justice. I knew its utter hope
preparing to sally forth on a walk up reading from what I dare say was an- lessnesa ; and the dawn and her cargo 
Broadway, when I saw a meagre, care- other caption, prepared for the other with the hundreds of other ships
worn, bilious-looking sort of a person side of the question, “'a fresh Instance and cargoes that were sunk in the poli- 
entor the house, end proceed toward the of Gallic aggression, and republican, tloal void created by the declaration of 
bar, evidently with an inquiry concern- laooblnlcal insolence; atrocities that war m 1812. ....
Ing some of the inmates. The bar-ten- are of a character to awaken the indlg- ThK1‘,B?, u°P,eessnt s”ble0* “*• 
der pointed at once to me, when the nation of every right-thinking Ameri- I could gladly have passed it over, for 
stranger approached, and with a species e»n and which can only find betters H P*°,Te* *•“* thç political waoelation 
of confidence that seemed to proclaim among that portion of the community °* this country failed In one of the 
that he fancied news to be the greatest wMoh, possessing nothing, la never slow greatest ends of all such associations ; 
end of life, and that all who were engaged to sympathize ln the success of this but nothing is ever gained by suppree- 
ln its dissemination were privileged robber, though it be at the expense of *ln6 truth on such a matter. Let these 
beings, he announced himself w Colonel American rights and American proa- who read reflect on the pwt ; It may 
Warbler, the editor of the New York Re- perlty.’,” possibly have a tendency to render the
publican Freeman. I asked the gentle- As soon w Colonel Positive had read future more secure, giving to the Amer- 
man into the common sitting-room, this much, he stopped to take breath, i»»n ollizen, in reality some of those 
when the following dialogue took place looking at me as if expecting some ex- rights which it so much accords with

olamations of admiration and delight. our habjts to boast of his possessing. If

MILES WALLINGFORD GIRL
: waa a Catholic, and

Bv jAim Fsmwobb Coomb (POUNDED ON PACT)■

CHAPTER XXVI 
“You think I'll weep. Rev. Richard W. Alexander in the Missionary

It had been snowing off and on for 
nearly a week, and the children had 
made the air resound with gleeful erica.
Boys were dragging sleds, and on hilly 
streets, It was all your life waa worth to 
get out of the way of the “coûtera," 
who came rushing down the slopes like 
whirlwinds, dashing into whatever un
lucky thing happened to be on the crow
ing. Police were vigilant, but who can 
let ahead of the “small boy?” Bnow- 
Dalla were flying, and even the young 
feminine contingent were on their 
skates, and did not disdain to throw a 
snowball or two from their mittened 
hands.

I paused a moment to smile at the 
merriment of a youthful crowd such as I 
have described one morning, when my 
attention waa attracted to two little 
girls who were steading apart; one with 
a worried expression of oeuntenaaee, 
the other evidently trying to persuade 
or console her.

I knew them both b 
a little convert I had 
parents two years before. The other 

parishioner’s daughter, who 
sailed confidently at “the priest.”

“What is the starter? ” I said, as I 
walked over to them.

“Beatrice la In trouble, Father,” said 
the elder of the two girls. “ Her unde 
is dying and her mother says he has not 
been to church for eighteen years, and 
she must get all the prayers she can tor 
hla conversion, as hla wife 1» not a Cath
olic and won't listen to anyone who 
wants to tend for a priest.”

“Why, Beatrice,” I said, "don't you 
know I will be glad to visit your uncial 
Where does he live?”

“Don’t go, Father,” said Beatrice in 
alarm. Nobody in the house will let 
; rou ini Oh, they are awfully bigoted I 
They said they would never speak to us 
after we were baptised, and they did 
keep it up for ever so long; but Brother 
said not to mind, but to pray for them 
and never to mention religion! But I 
loved Uncle John; he was so jolly and so 
kindl" And two big tears rolled down 
her cheeks.

“Don’t cry, Beatrice,” said Martha, 
her little friend. “We’ll just pray to 
the Beared Heart for hla conversion!
I’ll go round and ask every one I know 
to say ,-our little prayer—for hiss, 
‘Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place my trust 
ln Theel' You know It, Father?”

Of course, I knew it! And I had 
often wen lta efficacy! I encouraged 
the little apostle, and she ran off toward 
the school-house, while I walked slowly 
along the street with Beatrice, seeking 
tor more particulars about the tick 
man.

I learned that her uncle had married 
a -non-Cathollo wife eighteen years be
fore, and had gradually grown careless 
and never went to chureh. Hla mother, 
who lived with him, also became remiss 
In her religious duties, and never was 
seen in a Catholic church. When I 
imposed calling as it were by accident, 
ieatrlee at onee grew fearful, lest I 
should meet with rebufl, or even insult.
Of courw, this would jnot deter me, but 
I did not wish to distress the little girl.
I only demanded her uncle’s address, 
and when she pleaded with me not to 
expose myself to disappointment, I only 
said, “AU right.”

We parted. Beatrice went off toward 
the school building, where Martha had 
already arrived, and enlisted the sym
pathy and prayers of the good Sister- 
teacher, who promised she would have 
the uncle prayed for before the convent 
altar. Then Martha and Beatrice, into 
whom she infused some of her own hope
ful xeal, lighted a ruby lamp before the 
picture of the Sacred Heart and, with a 
crowd of Uttle school girls, began a 
Novena—just one round of their beads 

y ing their favorite aspiration on 
each: “Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place 
my trust in Theel”

They told me afterwards (those who 
listened) that the intense fervor of these 
little children would put to the blush 
older and more enlightened minds!

In the meantime, I had called at the 
address of Beatrice's unde, and was 
met politely by some lady, who looked 
askance at my Roman collar, and said 
she waa very sorry, but that a casual 
visitor, or even a friend, was positively 
forbidden by the doctor, the sick 
was so very low. Absolute quiet was 
orderedl

I had only to take my ileave, but be
fore doing so I firmly declared I would 
call again; that I was a Catholic priest, 
and that I waa sure if the sick man 
knew of my coming he would see me. 
The lady thought not I but took my 
telephone number, and, when I said I 
would call again, shrugged her shoulders 
and told me she was afraid I would be 
again disappointed.

Urging the point was of no use, I 
could see, although something told me 
the man wanted the priest, but the in
spiration gave me no means of getting to 
his presence. Oh, the terrible doubt 
and suspense of salvation to those who 
have forgotten God in their best years 1 

I saw Beatrice the next day, and her 
distress waa evident. She was grieved 
that I had been rebailed, and grieved 
because she said her uncle would surely 
die. The Novena was going on at 
school most fervently after school hours, 
and her mother had joined it at home, 
for this was her favorite brother. She, 
too, was debarred from the sickroom, on 
the plea that absolute quite was 
ordered. ;Only his wife was permitted 
to see him a few minutes each day. | ( I 
had met her when I called.) Time was 
passing. No encouragement came from 
the sickroom. The Novena was nearly 
over, and the patient was gradually 
growing worse. Every Catholic friend 
seemed to be interested, and the good 
Bisters had added their prayers to those 
of the little girls. At last the No vena 
was concluded, and no sign of answered 
prayer appeared, when Beatrice’s 
mother suddenly arrived at the rectory.

“Father Alexander,” she said, “the 
doctors say my brother has a last chance 
in an operation. The ambulance will 
be at his home at 10 o'clock, and he will 
be taken to the hoapltall”

Here was a providence of God! At

No, I’ll not weep : . . ..,
I have full cause of weeping ; but this 

hesifc
■hall break Into a hundred thousand 

flaws.
Or era I'll weep.”

Lear

I pass over the manner and time of our 
being on the rood between Philadelphia 
and New York, as things belonging 
former age, and to be forgotten. I 
merely say that we travelled the South 
Amboy road, and went through a part of 
the world called Feather-bed -Lane, that 
causes my bones to ache, even now, ln 
recollection. At South Amboy we got 
on board a sloop, or packet, and entered 
the bay of New York by the peerage of 
the Kills, landing near Whitehall. We 
wen superintending the placing of our 
chests on a cert, when some one caught 
my hand, and exclaimed,—

“God blew mel—Captain Wallingford 
eosse to life, as I live 1”

It was old Jared Jones, the man who 
had been miller at Olawbonny from In
fancy te the day I left home. I had 
supposed him to be at work there still ; 
but the look he gave me—the tears that 
I could aee were forcing themselves from 
Us eyes—hla whole manner, Indeed— 
gave me at onee to understand that all 
waa not right. My countenance, rather 
than my tongue, demanded an explana
tion. Jared understood me, and we 

together toward the Battery ; 
leaving Marble and Neb to proceed, 
with the luggage to the modest lodgings 
in whieh we had proposed to hide our
selves until I had time to look about me 

house frequented by Moses for many

to a
will

y right. One was 
baptized with herI saw a faahlon-

was a
if I had related

walked joy.
“Surely 1" cried Beatrice, “this is the 

answer to our Novena 1 Oh, who can 
help trusting to the deer Sacred Heart 
of our Lord I”

And waa it not aurely a prayer 
granted ? No wonder this ploua family 
rejoined. All joined onee more in the 
devotions before the picture of the 
Sacred Heart, where the ruby lamp 
still burned! But It 
of thanksgiving.

At the request of the family I said 
Maas next morning for “Beatrice’s 
uncle,” and as soon as possible made 
ready to go to the hospital.

It waa 11 o’clock before I arrived at 
the hospital. But too late to speak to 
him again 1

The man waa deadl He had not suffi
cient vitality to stand the operation 1 
He seemed to have been brought to the 
hospital for one purpose only—his 
eternal salvation I

The Sacred Heart had listened to the 
prayers of a little child 1

“Yon perceive I do not return home, 
Jared, in precisely the condition ln 
which I want abroad. My ship and 
cargo are both lost, and I come among 
you, now, a poor man, I fear.”

“We were afraid that something of 
that sort must have happened, or suah 
bad news would never have reached 
Olawbonny, air. Some of your 
back months ago, and they brought the 
tidings that the Dawn waa captivated 
by the English. From that hour, I think 
Mr. Hardlnge gave the matter up. The 
wont new», however, tor ua—that ol 
your death excepted—waa that of the 
mortgage on Olawbonny.”

“The mortgage on Olawbonny I Hu 
anything been done in connection with 
that ?”

“Lord bl

was more a prayer

got

you, my dear Mr. Mil*, 
it has been foreclosed, under the statue 
I believed they call It ; and it iwaa ad
vertised to be sold three months. Then, 
when it wee sold, how much do think the 
place, mill and all, actually brought? 
Just give a guest, sir.”

“Brought I Olawbonny la then told, 
and I am no longer the owner of my 
father’s ho 

“Sold, air ; and we have been sent 
edrift—niggers and all. They said the 
freedom-laws would soon let all the older 
blacks be their own 
the young uns, why, your creditors 
might sell their times. But Mr. Har
dlnge put the poor critters Into houses, 
near the rectory, and they work about 
among the neighbors. Until things are 
settled. It's to their credit, Mr. Miles, 
that not one of 'em all thinks of runnln* 
away. With the teelln’ that’s up in the 
country consumin' blacks, and no muter 
to look arter them, every one of ’em 
might be ofl, without rise.”

“And Chloe, my sister’s own girl, what 
has become of Chloe, Jared ?”

“Why, I believe Miss Lucy has tuk 
her. Mias Lucy la dreadful rieh, as all 
allow ; and she has put it ln her father’s 
power to take care of all the movables. 
Every huff (hoof) of living thing that 
was on the place haa been put on the 
Wright farm, in readiness for their 

should he ever come to claim

GENERAL INTENTION FOR
MAY

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

I”

CUBICAL AND RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS

tore ; and as to The belief that each man and woman 
has a special vocation is an Inference 
from the fact that God loves each one 
with a special love. “Yea, I have loved 
thee,” He says to each of us through 
Jeremiah (xxxi, 3), “with an everlasting 
love, therefore have I drawn thee, tak
ing pity on thee.” Now, as no two of us 
are Identically the same, God must 
have, from all eternity, bestowed upon 
each of us a specialty never to be dupli
cated till the day of doom.

Deep and most consoling though this 
great troth is to all of us, since it re
minds us that God does not treat each
of us as merely one of a vast crowd, but 
as single and unique in the eye of Hla 
boundless love, yet no general rules can
be laid down and no universally practl- 
lal suggestions can be made for any 
vocations except those which imply en
trance into the clerical or the religious 
state. The reason is that all other 
special callings lack that stability 
which la an essential element in the 
clerical or the religious vocation. All 
other vocations—and these comprise the 
last majority of mankind—depend 
largely onlcircumatancea and may there
fore vary throughout the oourae of a 
long life. The great mass of humanity 
has its calling determined by its en
vironment for the time being. The 
only general advice that can be safely 
given in this case is to be faithful to the 
duty of the hour, to strive always to 
accept God's holy will by prayer and 
correspondence with present grace. If 
this be done faithfully, each one’s 
special vocation will develop itself, even 
though, as very frequently happens, the 
individual may not realize, except In 
retrospective view, what are the special 
designs of God upon him.

What distinguishes the clerical and 
religious vocation from all others is, on 
the part of each individual, the deliber
ate choice of a permanent state of life 
which he does not Intend to change so 
long as he la a wayfarer on earth. 
Stability, then, as we said above, that 
stability which the great Founder of 
Western monastioism, St. Benedict made 
the first of the three vows in his Order,

are.”
“ Yea ; he'll be exceedingly glad to 

see you, [Wallingford ; and I’m sure it 
will always afford me pleasure to aid 
you, ln any way I can. I fear It must 
be very low water withyou ?”

“ If having nothing to meet a balance 
of some twenty or thirty thousand dol
lars ef unpaid debt la what you call low 
water, the tide la out of my pocket, cer
tainly. But I shall not despair ; I am 
young, and have a noble, manly profes
sion."

“ Yes, I dare say you'll do remarkably 
well, Wallingford," Rupert answered, in 
a patronizing manner. You were al
ways an enterprising fellow ; and one 
need have no great concern for you. It 
would hardly be delicate to ask you to 
see Mrs. Hardlnge, just as you are—not 
but you appear uncommonly well in 
your roundabout, but I know precisely 
how it is with young men when there 
are ladies in the ease ; and Emily is a 
little over-refined, perhaps.”

“Yet, Mrs. Hardlnge haa seen me 
often in a roundabout, and passed hours 
in my company, when I have been 
dressed just aa I am at this moment.”

One gets used to every-

owner. 
them.”

“Has Mias Hardlnge had the consider
ation to hire that farm, with such an 
object ?”

“They say she has bought it out of the 
savings of her income. It seems she is 
mistress of her income, though under 
age. And this is the use she has made 
of some of her money,”

“I had supposed she would be married 
by this time. Mr. Drewett waa thought 
to be engaged to her when I sailed.”

“Yea ; there is much talk about that, 
through the country ; but they say Miss 

. Lucy will never marry, until she has 
been of age a few weeks, in order that she 
may do

ilalned, but I had learned enough to 
mow that I was virtually a beggar aa to 
means, whatever I might be feeling. 

When I parted from Jared I gave him

man

»ge » lew weeut m uruoi ia*»u sun
__^ what ihe pleaaes with the money,
afore a husband can lay hi» hand on it.

Mr. Rupert is married, I s’pose you 
heard, sir—and living away like a nabob 
with his bride, in one of the beat houses 
In town. Some people say that he has a 
right in part of old Mrs. Bradfort’s 
estate, which he will get as soon as Misa 
Lucy comes of age.”

I did not like to pursue this part of 
the discourse any further, though it waa 
balm to my wounds to hear these tidings 
of Lucy. The subject waa too asered, 
however, to be discussed with such a 
commentator, and I turned the discourse 
to Olawbonny, and the reports that 
might have been circulated there con
cerning myself. Jones told |me all he 
knew, which waa briefly aa follows :

It seems that the second mate of the 
Dawn and such of her crew as had been 
put ln the Speedy, and who had not 
been impressed either in the frigate it
self, or in England after they were 
turned ashore, had found their way home, 
bringing with them an account of the 
capture of the ship, her extraordinary 
appearance near the four combatants, 
and their own attempt to escape. This 
last affair, in particular, had made some 
noise ia the journals—a warm discussion 
having taken place on the right of 
Americans to run away with an English 
man-of-war's boat, under the circum
stance» in which there poor fellows had 
found themselves placed. In that day, 
parties in America took as lively an in
terest in the wars of Europe, aa if the 
country were a belligerent ; and poll- 
tlcians, or quasi statesmen, were little 
more than retailers of the most ultra 
English and ultra French opinions. It 
was sufficient for the federalist» to Jus
tify any act, if England did it ; while 
the democrat» had almost aa strong a 
disposition to defend all the enormities 
which the policy of Napoleon led him to 
commit. I say almost—for, to deal hon

te what shall I
“Ay, at

thing at sea. Good evening; I’ll bear 
you in mind, Wallingford, and may do 
something tor you. I am Intimate with 
the heads of all the principal mercantile 
houses, and shall bear you in mind, cer
tainly. Good evenlag, Wallingford. A 
word with you. Marble, before we part.”

I stalled bitterly, and walked proudly 
.from before Rupert’s door. Little did I 
know then that Lucy was seated within 
thirty feet of me, listening to Andrew 
Drewett'» conversation and humor. Of 
the mood in whieh she waa listening, I 
shall have occasion to speak presently. 
Aa for Marble, when he overtook me, I 
was informed that Rupert had stopped 
him in order to ascertain our address ; a 
piece of condescension for which I had 
not the grace to be thankful.

TO BE CONTINUED

Trying Time 
on the Kidneys

No wonder there is so much back
ache In the spring, so much fatigue and 
lassitude from poison-laden systems. 
The accumulated winter poisons must 
be swept from the body. The kidneys 
make every effort to purify the blood, 
but the changing temperature of spring 
plays havoc with them. Congestion 
follows, the kidneys fail in their work 
and there are backache, headache, tired 
feelings, and too often serious develop
ments.

You can help the kidneys wonderfully 
by using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. In a few hours the backache will 
disappear, and a little patient treatment 
will restore the activity of kidneys, 
liver and bowels and thoroughly purify 
the blood.

No medicine is so satisfactory 
means of removing the cause of chronic 
and acute indigestion, constipation and 
kidney and liver derangements.

Our intentions give all the value to 
most insignificant acts ; by doing 

them for God, by offering them to Him, 
we introduce into them a Divine ele
ment; God, in accepting them, renders 
them, in a measure, worthy of Himself.

Remwaber that thou art living, not 
among angels, but among men, who can 
not be here below without failings. Do 
not then wonder if frail mortals err or 
fall; but wonder at this, that, whilst 
thyself thou hast many failings which the hospital I might approach him. I 
others must bear, thon darest sometimes quickly put on my coat and set out for 
feel indignant at those of others. the hospital. I found the surgeons ex-

out

as a

between us.

a

I
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* lof Holy Order» or lor e vow- 
Ity. Tlw M Mm of •

kiamoaL Th» wJIWi should b» TEMPERANCE ml jeacs. And the) direst west» of 
bosmj I» probably at lw imports»»», 
from » astionsl point of view, then tbo 
wist» of energy end lime, end diminu
tion of productive eutilly.

There bee been eltogeiber loo meeh 
toUretloo for drenhenneee. When we

end Deenerlee veeent till Il I» meeh moroueeful to think of the 
future then to trouble eboul whet one 
eennot niter le the peri

Lite's greet—t emotions nee always 
the unespreeeed.eneonreged <

end leanings.
to foeter hti own kaU-Mtil- 
lo ex seine Into the elngln- 

ne— of hie parpoce, to ponder over the
Olergymen eould be found be— enough 
to eeeepl them on condition of eUenst- 

of their moot velueble posses
sions to eome courtier. The reed— 
mny —k—why reke up this enelent 
history? This I» my 
the— who to-dsy benefit by —on of 
this sixteenth century eeorllege ere

IVIN SMALL QUANTITIES A 
DANGER

youth of atahac log We love the —Into here»—loved end served Our Blessed Lonf.

we tender to the 
g to the worship wo 

give to Him Who Is the Sslnt of suinte. 
It le belt— to be someti u Seldom See
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price! or e tellglo— aria* 
Is one of porerenent re- voeetlon, to eek himself If this proposed 

life Is the ime he would wish to hsve led 
when he eo— to die, eedebove ell to 
prey for light, Trust in God's Provi
dence Is the keynote of thlfi often «goals- 
log see rob. The b—t wny to settle this 
qaeetioa of vo—tion it to nuke » prlvete 
retreet In whloh refleotloo end prsyer 
will bulk mo— lergely then outside 
ndvteo. Sumetlm— —verni ret—ets In 
the eourw of —ve—1 y—re mey be 

before the supernstursl light, 
not n«—srlly ml—onions, but nlweye 
eufll stonily ole—, downs upon
the perplexed —uL The truer
end holier the voeetlon, the mo— stren
uous the struggle. Men, looking book- 
w—d eft— long yenre of elerieti fights 
for right end troth, ecu —member no 
bottle — eoul-stirrleg — the one they 
fought In their youth when they msde 
the greet —nunelstion ; end how un
utterable Is their lifelong gratitude thet 
the Heurt of Jesus pulled them through.

The— ere, of course, deg—es In this 
—Denotation. He who embraces » life

In the soul Whetev— homsge 
suinte Is — nothinA Life

viewed — e huottofpgroeod lot eoesfort 
be no dollying 

only legitimate end Is 
m—rtage. The —silty of this —nunels
tion Is — nppelllng to meny — railed 
Christie—, —peolslly of the ultra-Pro- 
I—lent sort, thet they strelghlwey 
brand It — elth— Impossible or In-

The following opinions on the use, 
even In moderation, of Intoxicating 
liquor will probably otrry mo— weight, 
for having appeased originally In the 
New York Sun then If they were 
printed In » professedly tempersnee or 
—Ugtous paper. The editorial is from 
the Bun at April 26 :

"To drink or not to drink Is a ques
tion whloh has long agitated the publie 
mind. The solution of this problem 
has been rendered difficult if not Im
probable by the Important and Justifi
able domine»— of the moral aspect, 
whloh has created social, politisai and 

antagonisms, that appear 
against fair consideration.

of
speak of sympathetic Intersetl In this 
matt—, we do not a—an slobbering over 
the offend— with sympathy, of whloh, In

amsrti.nT'în üssacffirsta.

or pleasure. The— 
with lov—who—

upon than never to trust. Safety Is 
pu—ha—d at too dear a rate, when In 
order to —eu— It we a— obliged to be 
always elad In armor and to live In per- 
wtual hostility with our fellow.— 
leharmel Iris.

now tolling us that endowments made 
In the twelfth eantury must not be 
touched. And they go beck much 
further than thet, for I received a cir
cular f—m some funny pa—on the other 
day, saying that It Is sacrilege to Inter
fere with the Excerptions of Kcgbrlght 
(A. D. 740). King Odo’s Canons (A. D. 
IMS), and so on I Bo the Klliabethan- 
Oeolltan sacrilege la quite a mode-

most rases, the— Is too mueh already. 
The custom of intoxication has pro- 
oeeded tor — long a time that many of 
tho— who practise It Imagine they are 
free to annoy others aud be nuisances 
lu publie places, end wee— from publie 

tenant of their 
berau— they are drunk

h
Thet It 1» neither to proved by the 

historical feet thet -ratio detachment 
from the world, lending to perpetual 
ehUbray, w— common not only amodg 
the surly Buddhism end the

opinion and the
fellow-olti 
or portly drunk. We do not spook of 
their knowledge when they are Intoxi
cated; but we mean that, In their 
sob— momenta, they know and —oog- 
nise the publie attitude of tolerance, 
and shape their rations In reliance upon 
It. Needy every eitlssn In the land 
has some responsibility In this matter 
and should fera Ik — Bra—d Heart Re
view.

Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTERbut MANMUUS1 MANNERS I
The Duke of Rutland Is probably 

opposed to the disendowment of the 
Church In Weiss, I he— no definite In
formation on that point, but I think we 
may assume this to be the ease. And 
It Is conceivable that he la shocked at 
the propoaed alleged sacrilege Involved. 
If that be so we may tor a 
our attention to one Thom— Manners, 
created E—1 of Rutland by that most 
religious and gracious monarch Henry 
VI1L—defender of the faith. Thorn- 
Manners had the reputation of being 
the most greedy of all the courtiers who 
begged for and obtained Ohuroh pro
perty, and It Is said that the grants of 
of monastic property which he obtained 
from the defender of the faith were

the early Astras andalso
The— b—then» and non. to adlitata 

“Looking at the matter from another 
standpoint, the physical or sanitary, 
the question Is nbt so difficult to » newer, 
— was recently Indicated in an address 
of the president of a great university to 
Its students. He pointed out that while 
fora—rly It was held by many scientists 

hoi waa useful — » food, or at 
conservator of to—e In the 

organism, this Idea has been aban
doned In favor of the view that even 
small quantities of alcohol may dttmgt 
the body and lend to a degree of physi
cal depreciation which may disturb if 
It do— not destroy usefulness In the 
battle of life. This is true ; the pre
ponderance of medical opinion la that 
alcohol Is not only uselew In support
ing life and fostering strength but that 
It Is almost enti—ly eliminated from 
the body as are other poisons, and that 
la this elimination, undertaken by the 
self-regulating conservative process— 
of the human organism, great damage to 
delicate tissues, especially of the liver, 
stomach and nerve cells, may accrue. 
Alcohol is practically the only fluid 
which la speedily absorbed from the 
stomach, as Is shown by the rapidity of 
Its manifestations after a cocktail In 
the case of the uninitiated. It Is this 
active exhilarating ration which endows 
alcoholic beverages with the fascination 
that holds {the world in » delightful 
bondage from which cold reason appears 
Impotent to dl—nthrall Ik In a sym
posium on this subject several eminent 
physicians and educators arrived at the 
almost unanimous conclusion that the 
dictum of a certain neurologist, that *lf 
alcohol were suddenly withdrawn from 
the world the oonseqnene— to the com
fort and happiness of the people would 
be dire,' was untenable If not absurd, 
and that the converse could be estab
lished without difficulty. The only dis
cordant voice arose from a professor of 
psychology who made a plea for beer.

“A lew days ago a distinguished phy
sician, —teemed highly tor his earnest
ness, —Id In a public add— that many 
physicians, who knew the danger, had 
become addicted to alcohol and drugs. 
Replying to an inquiry, he writ— that 
the published report w— correct 
and that his own observations 
were corroborated by Dr. T. D. 
Orothers, a recognised expert on this 
subjeok Although the statistics cited 
by Dr. Orothers are not altogether con
vincing, there is mueh troth In his In
ference from the high mortality among 
physicians In middle life as to whom 
there is a history of alcohol or drug 
taking. That the— a— few actually In
temperate men In the medical profes
sion is easily demonstrated, since their 
services are Invariably personal, and 
discovery would be unavoidable, with 
its dire consequences.

“It lathe habitual Indulgence In al
cohol whloh Is prone to lead to certain 
well-known degenerations, especially 
when It Is Imbibed before meals. It Is 
Important, therefore, not only to dif
ferentiate between moderate and Im
moderate, but chiefly between Its moder
ate and habitual use. The human or
ganism is capable of resisting the effects 
of deleterious agents ocrastonally In
troduced, bat it becomes incompetent 
to eliminate them when the Intake it 
habitual and constant The average 
man who ‘takes an eye opener’ every 
morning Is almost certain to have a 
‘nutmeg liver' that will eventually 
take him to the grave with dropsy, etc.; 
the man who do— not enjoy his dinner 
without the preceding cocktail is |men
acing equally his future comfort and 
his life. It is only a question of time 
with the average Individual and a ques
tion of idiosyncrasy with others. A re
cent statement by a physician of half a 
century's experience confirms this view, 
although he Is himself a very moderate 
drinker.”
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Christians rocllssd what many so- 
called Christians do not, because 
the— tatter, “ tossed to and fro, end 
carried about by every triad of doc
trine," hove lost that fundamental Idea 
of stability whloh Is lu the true Ohuroh 
the abiding witness of bee union with 
the unchangeable God. The unhappy 
vtotleu of this sad low stay protest that 
no youth h— » right thus to pledge his 
whole future et a time when the trials 
of mature age are as yet unknown ; but 
their plot—t Is made vain 'by the con
trary experience of Catholics during 
nineteen centuries. They belong to the 
only family that has eome down without 
e break from Christ. They are His own 
brethren, nay, they era the very 
bars of His Mystical Body. “You ere 
the Body of Christ, and members of
----- .— Now “ Jesus Christ is the

yesterday, and to-day, and tor- 
" What wonder, then, that this
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of prayerful solitude with God In seel—- 
Mettrai celibacy acquires ever lucre—, 
tag merit thereby end era men easily 
develop whet spiritual writers —11 
“ liberty of aplrlk” Bet this de— not 
necessarily involve the further sacrifice 
of hla right to property or of hta lnda-

hu-
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Spencer Leigh Hughes, in Reynold's Weekly 

London, England, May 5:
A good deal has bean said in the 

House of Commons lately about “sacri
lege.” It Is urged that baouuae money 
was toft In or before the twelfth cen
tury to purpra— of “piety" In Wales, it 
Is an aet of robbing God if some of that 
money be now handed over by taw for 
purposea of publie utility, snob — 
education, and to forth. To be
gin with, we ought to remember that 
the original purpoa— of piety lnoluded 
education, and also the relief of the 
poor, and that the Ohuroh which to 
anxious to retain all the money h— long 
alnoe left the— particular cans— to be 
financed by the Education or Poor Law 
authorities. That Is, however, by no 
m—ns the most Inter—ting fact whloh 
may be considered by the public to-day. 
For when tbislery of sacrilege go—up It 
may be well to remember that a number of 
noble families In this country have been 
living for centuries on that fat of the 
land owing to the moat bare-farad 
robbery, spoliation, end sacrilege known 
to history. Yet the members of some of 
the— families are the first to rise yelps 
of horror and of protest against the 
Government’s proposals.
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pendent notion In the details of life.
Even It he join » vowless congregation 
and thereby binds himself temp
orarily to the blessed bondage 
of a dally rule, hta srarifioe still 
leaks the perfection of that el 
stability which makes the religions vows 
a real holocaust and a perpetual well- 
spring of complete surrender to the 
divine guidance. Leo XIIL, refuting, 
in hla famous Letter on “True and 
False Americanism In Religion," those 
who pretend that religions vows “ narrow 
the limita of human liberty, are better 
adapted to w—k minds than to strong 
on—, avail little for Christian perfection 
and the good of human society, and 
rather obstruct and Interfere with It,” 
rays that the falsity of the— assertions 
la “ evident from the usage and doctrines 
of the Ohuroh, whloh has slwsy given 
the highest approval to the religious 
life. And sorely not undeservedly. 
For those who, not content with the 
common duties of the precepts enter of 
their own accord upon the evangelical 
counsels, In obedience to a divine voca
tion, present themselves to Christ — 
His prompt and valiant soldiers. Are 
we to consider this a mark of w—k 
minds ? In the more perfect manner 
of life is it nnprofltible or hurtful ? 
Those who bind themselves by the vows 
of religion are so far from throwing 
away their liberty that they enjoy a 
nobler and fuller one — that, namely, 
‘by whloh Christ has set ns free." ’

This is the gr—t renunciation, the 
only one which Christ has called per
fect. “If thou wilt be perfect, go sell 
what thou hast, and give to the poor. 
.... And every one that hath left 
house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, 
or mother, or wife, or children, or lands 
for My name’s sake, shall receive an 
hundredfold, and shall possess life ever
lasting." This sundering of all earthly 
ties and forsaking of all property, p—t, 
present and future, has gradually taken 
the form of a vow of poverty, whloh la 
the keystone of what la pre-eminently 
"the religious life.” Without that vow 
there may be very great personal per
fection, but the state or condition of 
the person’s life to not perfect. It fol
lows — s corollary that women, though 
debarred from the priesthood and the 
immediate governance of the Ohuroh, 
are admitted to the full—t share of the 
perfection offered by Christ to the rich 
young man. And so eagerly hsve they 
availed themselves of this oiler that 
they outnumber their religions breth
ren.

“immense." There was (OroxtouiAbbey 
with land In fifty parishes, and the sup- 
preseed monastery of Oarendoo con
sisting of fourteen manors, not to 
mention rectories, lends and tenements 
el—where, I wonder what sturdy Tom 
Manners would have said If someone 
had used the world “sacrilege." He 
would have probably toughed like a 
horse.

USE
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ever.
stability of His, Infused Into us by the 
■teedy flow of His grace, should become 
common among the ohoio—t, though 
mayhap the youngest, members of His 
Body ?

And In point of (net, this Is what 
really happens among us. Aged priests 
find nuns, who entered upon their life
long railing st » very early age, 
gladly testify that the previsions of 
their youth have' been substantially 
realised throughout their long subse
quent career. What they foresaw in u 
general way when they began has been 
verified In detail. There hate been no 
disquieting surprises. Before they 
rated upon God's rail they were repeat
edly told by tho—who had gone through 
the 'mill that theirs should be a life of 
•elf-dental - be—t with difficult!— and 
temptations whloh nothing but prayer 
end self-oonquest eould overcome, but 
that the Lord’s yoke was sweet and Hta 
burden light, end that they would find 
rest tor their souls and the hundred
fold even In this world. And loi It fa- 
til eome blessedly true. The dlffleul- 
ti— have b—n sometimes gr—ter, more 
often less, than they expected ; but the 
grace of Christ has been mow abundant 
than they had ever hoped, the raaoe 
and rest have grown with the vrapng 
years, and the glimpses of glory etSnal 
after transient cross— have been*un- 
loeilnblf oonAoiine.

The effect of til the— centuries of 
training la especially noticeable in the 
evolution—to u— In Its proper aeo— a 
much-abused word—of a high type of 
Christian womanhood. Virgil’s aphor
ism, “ wrium et mutobile semper ferni- 
no," “ woman ever inconstant and 
changeable," Is no longer a rate general 
statement except where Catholic In
fluence Is unsppreotable and where tho 
modern nn-Ohriatlan rage for too—sent 
changes of f—hion In thought and man
ners hss led timeserving Journalists, 
novelists and poets to Indulge her sup
posed exclusive right to change of mind, 
just as, In the teeth of facts, they pro
nounce all women charming and beauti
ful. El—where, that is. In the saner 
Catholic half of the civilised world, re
ligious life hss produced end is daily 
producing astonishing types of 
womanly stability. Who has not 
met nous, still on the sunny 
side of thirty, — trustworthy as 
any man, as free for vanity, caprice and 
—ntimentallty as the stem—t of the 
sterner —x ? Talk of the new type ef 
basin—s woman, who prld— her—If on 
her alertness, punctuality, reliability 
and contempt for the silly emotionalism 
of her less manly sisters. Why, she Is 
as yet but a sporadic and imperfect Imi
tation of the women that ruled populous 
abbeys in the Middle Agee and of their 
Innumerable successors the superiors of 
convents ever since. The way In which. 
In our own day and country, hosts of 
Reverend Mothers govern their willing 
daughters and successfully finance huge 
Institutions Is often a subject of pious 
envy to their clerical brethren silently 
admiring from afar.

In past ages, when clerical vocations 
were rewarded by comfortable benefices, 
snug berths for life, and high social 
standing even in the ey— of wordllnge, 
there was manifest danger of —lf-lnter- 
—t clouding purity of motives, though 
this drawback was greatly counter
balanced by the targe proportion of 
clerics who— home training had been 
quickened and exalted by the beat 
traditions of Christian chivalry and pro
fessional self-sacrifice. But now that a 
priest’s life means hard work and un
ceasing devotion to his flock, few are 
tempted to face this daily drudgery 
without the purest motives. Unfortun
ately, however, there may still be a few 
candidates for entrance into the clergy 
who— partial purpose at least is the 
avoidance of manual labor, to whloh all 
their relatives are bound, and the assur
ance that the honor whloh attends even 
the per—onted priest, so long as he re
mains virtuous, will be accompanied by 
adequate provision for declining years, 
which will banish the ghost of starva
tion ever haunting the future of the 
workingman. Although generally these 
rare ca—a are carefully watched and 
ultimately checkmated by college and 
seminary superiors, it would be well for 
onr associât— to pray that no such 
mercenary hirelings be allowed to farm 
themselves out upon the Chnroh.

What we are asked —peolslly to pray 
for is priests truly called by God. From 
Him atone can the true call come. No 
undue home influence, exerted injudici
ously, albeit with the b—t intentions, In 
the hope of having a pri—t In the family, 
should determine a clerical vocation. 
Neither should it be authoritatively de
cided by any pri—t nr Bishop, Nothing 
short of a divine rev elation would justify 
—eh Interference with the liberty of a
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A GREAT DUKE

It most not be supposed that th# 
Cavendish— ware out of the running for 
the greet Sacrilege Stakes, for that It 
not the oa— William Cavendish wet, In 
the «toys of Henry VIII„ a small land 
owner In Suffolk, end no doubt" poor but 
honest. Then be' became one of the 
Commissioners for taking the surrender 
of the religious ho— under Henry 
VIII.—end I need hardly say that he 
went Into the basinet* with gusto. In 
1540 he received e grant of the lord
ships snd minor of North—. Ohllde- 
wtoke, and Goffley In Herts—“til monas
tic property.” That
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Geo. H. O'Neil, Proprietorw— only a be
ginning, rad he later on obtained by 
judicious exohang— and by favour 
“divers land belonging to abbeys and 
priori— in Derby, Notts, Stafford' 
Dorset Cornwell, Kent, and Ewex"— 
not a bad stroke of business. Was 
there any h—ltatlon on the part of these 
great noblemen to accept this form of 
property berau— It had been originally 
bequeathed for the ran— of piety? 
The answer to that question is in the 
negative. There was not. Nor have I 
ever heard of any modern descendant 
giving up snob property berau— of its 
being in any way tainted with sacrilege.

SOME SAMPLES

I will give just e few samples from a 
list that la far too long to be exhausted 
In one article, and I may say that the 
facta 1 here set forth, end many others, 
ran be fonod in that excellent work, 
“Oar Old Nobility,” by Mr. Howard 
Evans. Being filled with reverence for 
the taws of precedence I will begin with 
the family of the head of the peerage— 
the Duke of Norfolk. According to the 
“History of Confiscation," by Sir H. 
Spelman, Thomas Howard, who wss 
Duke of Norfolk when the monaster!— 
were suppressed, managed to rapture 
thirteen religions honte» in the Eastern 
counties stone. The phra— “religions 

y not be quite olesr to ell, 
and so I may explain that If we take 
only one Caatlerare Abbey, It possessed 
eleven mener» and thirty-three rector
ies In Norfolk, eight rectories In other 
countries, and lands, tithes, snd rents 
in one hundred and forty-two Norfolk 
parishes. That was not » bad bit of 
business In the “sacrilege" line. More
over, the Howards have in their time 
scored heavily in the way of Ohuroh 
plunder in Sheffield.

WHAT ABOUT THE CECILS ?

There are two branch— of the Cecil 
family—the Exeter Branch and the 
Salisbury Branch—and both have in by
gone days managed to do fairly well ont 
of sacrilege. An ancestor of the 
Marquis of Exeter wss “all there" when 
the monaster!— were suppressed, and 
alike fromjHenry VIII., from Edward VI. 
and from Elisabeth, he obtained 
splendid property that waa taken from 
the Church and handed over to him. 
There wss no oonsetentions scrapie 
shout the sin of “ssorilege" in tho— 
merry days. Nor were the Salisbury 
Cecils far behind in this form of lucra
tive enterprise. In the fifth year of 
Jam— I., Robert Cecil, then Earl of 
Salisbury, “obtained” (good wordl) a 
grant of the manor, rectory, advowsons 
of the vicarage, glebe lands and tithes 
of Crsnboume, in Dor—t. In connec
tion with this impudent plunder of the 
Chnroh, Mr. Howard Evans hss well 
raid:*

“The next time e Marquis of Salis
bury speaks against Disestablishment It 
might be worth his while to explain how 
It can be wrong for Dr. Clifford to 
advocate the dl—ndowment of the 
Church, and right for the Cecils still to 
hold part of the ancient endowments of 
the Ohuroh."

I suppose the answer of a modern 
Cecil would be the old 'reply of the 
parson “do as I say—don’t do as I do."

GOOD QUEEN BESS

Her most gracious Msj—ty Queen 
Elisabeth was given to tantrums and 
was not easy to plea—, but the Cecils 
may well rise up and call her blessed. 
The historian Green says that she 
curved out rewards for her ministers 
with a queenly disregard for the rights 
of property. Lord Burghlelgh built up 
the estate of the Hou— of Cecil out of 
the deem—net of the See of Peter
borough. The neighbourhood of Hatton 
Garden to Ely-place recalls the spolia
tion of another bishopric in favour of 
the Queen’s sprightly Chancellor. 
Elisabeth awarded her favourltles with 
the spoil of the Church, and kept
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The Pegete do not rank quite with 
the Cavendish— — but there wee a 
William Paget In the days of Henry 
Till, who was es busy as any of the 
crowd who were cadging for Chnroh 
property. William Paget went to 
France, and obtained the opinions of 
many learned men In fever of ope of the 
dlvoro— which King Henry was anxious 
to get, and Hla Maj—ty did not forget 
William's — rvto— to the cause of pub
lic morality and the sanctity of family 
life. So William Paget, from whom the 
Angl—ey family is descended, obtained 
—the reader must take in breath here 
so es to get through the list—the man
ors of Burton, Cranston, Bromley, Strat
ton, Hornlngton, Wlghtmere, and Ana- 
ton, in the County of Stafford ; and the 
manors of Winshsll, Stapenhall, Cald
well, Over»; Magna, Overa Parra, and 
Findern, in the County of Derby. All 
this had been leaded posse—ton of the 
Church, whloh the King had made the 
Chnroh surrender. This transaction 
took place In 1542, and In 1546 there 
was another gift to William Paget — an 
even greater haul of plunder. The 
Angel—eys have had a very good time 
ever since, and I rejoice to know it. 
Bat it Is to be hoped that none of that 
family will ever talk about aao liege.

AND THEBE ABE OTHERS

Of course, I have not finished the list 
There are the Rns—Us, for Instance. In 
1540 John Rnssell “palled off" a grant 
of the whole site and circuit of the 
rich Abbey of Tavistock, with twenty- 
five manors In Devonshire and one In 
Cornwall, as well as other land in Devon 
and Somer—t. As Edmund Burke said: 
“The grants to the Hon— of Bedford 
were — enormous as not only to outrage 
economy but to stagger credibility." 
And there are others. But I will go no 
farther, being content to add this—I 
know well enough that some people will 
—y that it is. useless now to talk about 
the— old transactions. They will state 
that even supposing the property had 
been originally given to the Chnroh the 
monarch oho— to hand it over to noble 
favourites, and there was an end of the 
business. I agree. I do not for a 
moment suggest that the transactions 
can be undone. Bat I also say this— 
the property which Is now claimed 
as belonging peculiarly to one religions 
wot in Wales, known as the Church of 
England, was originally left to quite a 
different community. It was left for 
purposes to which it is no longer 
applied—education, relief of the poor, 
payment for M—a being said and ao- 
fortb. It cannot be sacrilege for the 
Parliament of the country to deal with 
such funds in the public interest. And, 
what is more the— noble lords, whose 
families havd for centuries lived In 
princely luxury on the plunder of the 
Church, reach the final climax of impu
dence when they talk about sacrilege.

houses" E. BOOMER 
nfectioners, etc.A
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Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
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DEPARTMENTAL STORES

SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 
Department Store 

Send for our Catalogue. Its free.

LUMRER
GEO. H. BELTON 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Main Yard—Rectory Stieet and Grand Trunk R. R. 
Branch—Pallmall and Richmond Sts.

___________ MANUFACTURERS
THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont 

Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

urers Plumbers' and Steamfitters' Supplies 
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 
and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch. 

300 St. James St. West. Toronto Branch, 51 Rich
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DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

torn (Ml DEH8Ï [Bill
We have just received our fall shipment of Royal 

Crown Derby China. Our prices are the lowest. 
Call and see our large and well assorted stock.The Osthollo ltity everywhere are, 

we need hardly point out, deeply im
pressed with the holiness of the olerl- 
wl snd the religions vocation». In fact 
— deep is this impression that they 
often proceed to draw an unwarrantable 
conclusion. “ Why pray for prints and 
nuns ? They do not need our prayers. 
Bsther it Is their business to prey for 
us.” Donbtl—s It is their bnsln—s to 
do —, and they do It faithfully and 
successfully. We shall probably never 
fully realize in this world how the mere 
fact that one member of a family has 
consecrated himself or her—If to God is 
a constant reminder to the rest of the 
family of the vlrtees they should prae- 
ti— them—Ives. And yet, granting all 
this, we still maintain that the laity 
should pray for prints and nans, be
came the tatter are In need of 
greater grows 
their greater obligations, and be
came humble prayer from any soul In 
the state of grace Is very powerful with 
God. Prayer of the laity tor the clergy 
and the consecrated—not, as the Latin 
word devoto Is Incorrectly translated, 
the “devout"—“female —x" continually 
recurs in the official liturgy of the 
Chnroh. All, therefore, should make a 
special effort this month to conform in 
this respect with the best Catholic tra
ditions, and consequently to offer np all 
their prayers, good works and suffer
ing» to the Stored Heart In order that 
true veestlons may be multiplied and 
per—vered in with ever increasing per
fection.

Man uf actC. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

374 Richmond SL, LondonPhone 1064
onJOHN S. BARNARD
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OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

T. F. KINGSMILL, 130-133 Calling St.
Direct Importer Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs, Lace 

Curtains, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the manu
facturer and customer. Quality, Quantity, Variety,
Value. _________ ___ _________ __________________

ENGINES AND BOILERS________
SONS, Est. 1834

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers 
Head Office and Works — London, Canada
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THE DRINKING OÜSTOM
It would perhaps be too mueh to say, 

that a proper mental attitude on the 
part of the general public, towards this 
degrading custom—a custom which is 
Injurious to the whole country and the 
whole people, bat merely damaging to 
tho— who praotl— it,—would end It, 
bat who ran doubt that It eould be re
duced to comparatively small limits, if 
the weight of public opinion should 
make It—If felt, in aid of the opposition 
which religion offers to It ? The pres
sure of public opinion could have few 
ran—a worthier of exertion ; and we say 
this without going into tjie religions 
considerations which, of course, are the 
most importsnt of til.

This is a natural question, a political 
question in the broadest sense of the 
term. The custom of drinking alcoholic 
liquors means, and Involves, the expen
diture of a sum of money, which, direct
ed into useful ohsnnels, would do as 
much good in a year to benefit the nation 
materially, as the best planned politics 
ol any government can ever do In sev-

on account of

The “ BULLDOG ” LineE. LEONARD &
OF OVERALLS AND COATS 
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resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
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STOCKS, BONDS, HEAL KLSTATB

Hate the evil which 1» done, bnt be
ware leet thou hate the man who 
mita the same. Be thou animated. My 
child, with the supernatural charity of 
My Heart, whereby I endured and 
loved all, enemies as well aa frienda, 
even unto death.

Paaaing over every merely natural 
consideration, endure thon all, love all, 
make of no one an exception. Pray 
for them that persecute and calumniate 
thee ; bless them that revile thee ; do 
good to them that hate thee ; overcome 
evil by good.

' Come to Me, and yon shall find rest 
to your souls" : — for more than eigh
teen centuries this Invitation and this 
promise have re—nnded through the 
world. Come to your Jesus, whose 
Heart Is ever open to embrace you and 
shelter you. dome to Him Who knows 
til, and compassionates all. Who— 
Heart yearns to comfort and to remedy

THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
Incorporated 1864. 4* and Debentures 

for booklet : “ Unquestioned Safety for j 
H. Crony n, Manager.

THE LONDON^LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY 
OF CANADA
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Broker 
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"5 i&T'1 619 ÏSIXi™\ It Is meet that we turn onr thought» 
constantly to those great patrons of 
ours, who having plea—d God, are now 
now numbered among His friends and 
courtiers in heaven.

A Christian child with a knowledge 
of his catechism knows more about the 
great troths affecting his eternal inter
esta than the moat profound philo—pher 
who discards revelation. — Cardinal 
Gibbons.

■ THE BANK OF TORONTO 
The Oldest Bank In Canada

Having its Head Office in Ontario 
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later nuke the condition of thing! still | mow then » quarter of » million in 1870,
mow shemeful In Canada too. We ”<>w bout of » membership of only mow snemeie. w wo. ^ Franw The Calvinist. sw
would respeotfully suggest thst esoh of tbe DOlt Damsr0iu sect left, numbering 
the members of the MlnUterlsl Assocl- over belt e million. But they sre losing 
etlon of Bsmle mske cereful study of ground. At the seme time the polltleel 
the Ne Temere Decree. Influence of the French Protestants Is

out of sll proportion to their numbers. 
This the writer attributes to their sturdy 
characters, to their superior system of 
education, and above all to their great 
wealth. Their wealth has, however, 
tended to sap their exclusiveness. They 
now pay less attention to their religion, 
and the result is, says the writer lu The 
Revue, that Protestantism In France 
will in the near future be a thing of the 
past. This Is a rather bold conclusion, 
and It would be Interesting to know If 
this alleged decrease in the Huguenots 
Is correct."

— when convenient, we will read over. In 
the meantime as a token of pontifical 
benevolence, receive ourApostollo Bene
diction, which to you, beloved son, we 
very afleotlonately Impart. Given at 
Rome, on the oalend of April, 1778, 
the fourth year of our pontificate.

Philip Buonamich, Latin Sec. 
To our beloved son, Anthony Martini, 

at Turin.

waging war against Intemperance and 
the drink truffle. Truth and right and 
Justice aw on their side, as well as pub
lic opinion. The heartfelt pwyer of 
brokenhearted mothers and fathers, of 
children, of millions of suffering human
ity — suffering either directly or Indir
ectly through drunkenness—will ascend 
to heaven and will call down blessings 
untold upon all who pub forth energy 
and effort, without fear or favour. In 
this, God's work, God's warfare, against 
an implacable and unholy enemy — as 
human nature Is the same the world 
over.

At a future date we shall set forth 
strong medical testimony with regard to 
the Injurious effects of drink, and the 
liquor traffle.

damnation of souls."—Lenten Pastoral,
1912.

His Grace the Archbishop of Team.— 
“In the sustained effort to work out 
your salvation there Is nothing else 
will give you more effective help than 
the practice of the great Christian vir
tue of Temperance..................If the
people aw temperate everything will go 
well, but If they aw Intemperate every
thing will go wrong.”—Lenten Pastoral,

It the teachers aw untrained, tor the 
most part, then It follows that the lesson- 
book should be the best possible. For 
this very -reason, It Is Impewtlve that 
the text-book should be the best avail
able, not the easiest possible, for an un
twined, or Insufficiently twined teacher 
to use. Any one may read a question 
and hear an answer, without being In 
any senw of the word a teacher.

But that the lesson-book should con
tain certain questions and answers we 
heartily agree with Father Holland, and 
unhesitatingly disagree with some 
recent pedagoglate. There Is no scien
tific text-book that does not necessitate 
the memorising of definitions and laws; 
and since thew Is nothing more truly a 
science than religion, no text-book can 
be required to be mow scientific than 

wllgion. Thewfow, thew must

ct)t Catholic aetecor*
Prie.of Sutucrlptiwi-lljo pwannuin 
UBlted Stale, a Europe-f too 

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and PublWut

SSstoT' U-

-

AND STILL THEY GO
The dally press tells us that a week 

ago “wren tons of Bibles, and none of 
them printed In English, was the ship
ment record of the American Bible So
ciety. They went from the Bible Houw 
In Aator Place and wew destined for 
South America. They were in the Span
ish and Portuguese, with tome In the 
Indian and other dialects."

These well-meaning people must be 
credited with » tremendous amount of 
energy and perso .eranee, but when the 
whole case Is summed up it lays baw a 
condition of things startling In the ex. 
twine to the sincere Christian. From

At this Minneapolis gathering thew 
appeaw to have been some raw charac
ters. A resolution presented by Rev. 
Robert Stepheps, of Danville, III., exclud
ing from all offices In the conference men 
who used tobacco In any form, was 
carried with the accompaniment of tre
mendous cheering very indecorous on 
the part of Wesleyans. Why the reso
lution should be confined to officials,

1912
His Grace the Awhblshop of Cashel.

—Above all things. .... be 
sober. The business men and the 
farmers who muddle in drink aw usual
ly unsuccessful, and as for drunkards, 
their ease la hopeless. .... An 
easy and practical wmedy In the matter 
Is the Total Abstinence pledge, given 
to children on the occasion of Confirma
tion ; and I implore priests and pawnts 
to assist our youth in keeping their 
pledges, and so help them to set up a 
habit of temperance which will insuw 
In mstuw years s life of virtue and so
briety."—Lenten Pastoral, 1912.

His Lordship the Bishop of Ardsgh Inouwble fanaticism seems to be a 
and Clonmaonolw.— “Have you been characteristic of some of the Methodist 
careful of that most necessary law Episcopal clergymen now gathered In

Minneapolis. Mow than this. One at 
dead, decency, proclaim the obwrvance least has given evidence of either crass 
of this law as absolutely necessary. . Ignorance or a desire to deliberately 
. . You have the Total Abstinence fajj fon| 0j the truth. It is tiresome
the^neètings. J^fMtM-Tto £ur •”<* monotonous work week after week 
promises. There is no greater proof giving Indubitable evidence of wreng- 
you could give of your love of God and headedneas on the part of some of the 
His Holy Church, and of your fitness to 0iergymen cf the sects. Incontrovert-
torTl912Terned oetlo,u'’-Le,ltFn P“" lble argument has no effect upon them 

Hii Lordship the Bishop of Klllala— whatever. They will go on in the same 
“ Whew you have temperance, whether way repeating the old fables concerning 
in the Individual, the family, or the the Catholic Church. Rev. W. F. Rice 
country, you will always have innocence to Minneapolis from Chill,
and purity, industry and thrift. -Leu- , ..
ten Pastoral, 1912. seems to have been one of the oddities

His Lordship the Bishop of Ferns— of the gathering. The spirit moved

ita duty to warn the faithful against the “ “ “p“, . . ... , RESOLU! ION Is the only Institution which has always
abuse of buying and selling drink on Rev. Mr. Rice looks disdainfully at the A Methodist minister weently mar- preserved, and still pwaerves, the Bible
Sundays and holidays. Sometimes dis- action of the Ecumenical Mission- ried two Catholics in North Sydney, ln ,n its fulness, and teaches its holy
graceful scenes are witnessed on these Bry Conference recently held in
days devoted to the worship of God and Edinburgh recommending that mission
the sanctification of our souls."—Len- ... n
ten Pastoral, 1912. work in Greek and Roman Cathode

Archbishop Ireland—41 Wherever it countries be discontinued. Rev. Mr. 
inters, the plague (drink) debases and Rice will have none of that. The flag 
degrades. It scatters broadcast dis- , j bn Weeley must still be kept afloat 

and death. Poverty and vice1 
form its retinae. It demolishes homes,
blasts the happiness of wife and child, I else. His resolution of protest was 
laughs at the purest affections, delights ried, we are told, in a din of cheering 
In the ruin of virtue and Innocence. It | vyhich )utMj fo, several minutes.

Sr TLitK I T...»™ i*- - ‘w-
very foundations of civil society, and happier no donbt after the cheering 
defies strong governments, whose arm it than he will be after beholding the 
paralysée. It annuls the potent minis- „ Result, » ol bl, psalm-singing broth- 
trations of wllgion by locking against 
them the minds and hearts of men. Alt
forms of misery and evil aw its allies would be a mistake to suppose that 
and march in its track." there would be no “ Résulta " at all.

Is not this a most effective array ol Each individual “ Result " costa about 
munes—s most pronounced condemns- $500. As poor humanity is weak be- 
tlou of the liquor traffic. Listen also to times ln every corner of the globe a 
the following gwat statesmen whose | “ Result " is always purchasable, 
opinions in of grave Importance

Luke Kilts. P. J. Neveu, E. J. Broderick. M. 
I H^Lrtv MeNr F.. Smith end Miie8.reH.uley 
iii,*fStlyy.uthoriied to receive tubecnptiom and 
yj.llXtu.mu. or the C.tsolic Recoeu.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE 
We have received from Town to, 

bound neatly ln doth and faultlessly 
printed on finest paper, the Year Book 
of St. Michael's College, published by 
the Students’ Parliament and edited by 
the Graduating Class. To all who had 
to do with the production of this book 
the greatest ewdlt is doe and we may 
say, too, that it is worthy of that greet 
educational Institution which has done 
so much for the Catholics of Toronto. 
The work consista of one hundred and 
forty-four pages and we need scafibely 
sty to the young and the old, who have 
been In any way connected with St. 
Michael's College, it will prove of very 
great Interest. Indeed, we cannot 
realize that any old pupil will be with
out a copy ln his library. It will remind 
him of former days and will likewise 
bring no little satisfaction to note the 
steady progress of his Alma Mater. 
The illustration», we may add, will not 
only prove of interest to the old pupils 
but will be worth preserving as the 
very finest specimens of half tone print
ing. Truly St. Michael's College boys 
aw up to date and will reflect credit 
upon their teachers arid upon the 
school. The good Fathers of St. Basil 
who have charge of the Institution are 
sending into the world young men well 
equipped to take their places with 
honor ln the highest and best commer
cial and professional life of the Dom
inion.

while the rank and fyle will still be per
mitted to smoke cigarettes, cigars and 
the pipe, and even chew tobacco, seems 
peculiar. Is It a concession to the 
•upwme power—the Privy Council of 
the sects—the Pew 7 

The latest rumor la that the battle 
goes on as to the advisability of keeping I matter calculated to bring the tidings 
the brethren away from dancing, card- of salvation mow especially to the Latin 
playing and horse racing. The burning races, a people who already possess the 
question is, should this matter be lelt Christian faith ln all its purity and who 
to the Individual Methodist “ con- know not the doubts and misgivings in 
science " or put In cold black Ink ln wgard to Christianity which pwvail 
the disciplinary regulations of the among the people who aw so solicitons 
church. One question we would like to about their eternal welfaw. Many a 
ask onr Methodist friends is this : If non-Catholic, possessor of goodly wealth, 
they will not reoognizi *' conscience " In subscribes liberally towards this work, 
this connection what becomes of their the while having serious doubts in his 
long fondled shibboleth “ private inter- own mind as to the troth of a consider- 
pretatlon of the Scriptures ?" able portion of the holy Book. This is

truly the age of hypocrisy. It never 
comes into the minds of these Bible

only.
Subscribers chaînons resilience will please Eire old 

ee well as new address.
In 81. John, N. B., single copies maybe purchased 

from Mis. M. A. McGuire, uu Maine street.
INCORRIGIBLEone on

be some questions and answers that 
should be memorised. Bat the fact that 
the lesson-book now In use requires 
nothing else but Inoompwhendlng mem
orising of things essential, things Im
portant, and things mow or less in
different, the untrained teacher la not 
helped, while the trained teacher la 
helpless.

We shall wtnrn to the consideration 
of thia, the most important subject ln 
the whole course of education.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Ap06t0U§«r ,3th. ,905. the gwat Republic thew goes out every 

year millions of dollars worth of printedBSMjjmass
CaüioUc homes. 1 therefore, earnest! y recompta Catholic families- With my blessing on 

Ï, and best wishes for its continued success.d it

Ottawa. 
7th, 1900.

UNIVERSITY OF 
Ottawa, Canada, March A GREAT OURSE

In the near past we had something to 
say upon s most grave matter—drunken
ness.
and good Archbishop Ullathorne, and 
several most eminent judges (including 
the present Lord Chief Justice) ol the 
English Courts. To-day we again cite 
as witnesses and authorities as to the 
destruction daily being hurled broad
cast by the liquor traffic—itself an 
abomination to civilization—a Cardinal 
and four Archbishop», together with 
famous statesmen who speak plainly end 
fearlessly with regard to the evil of In
temperance, and of the liquor traffic gen
erally, to the Church, to the home and 
to the nation.

“ I>Lhr0 Sri‘ CFL7somr. tims past I bays read your 

Itii maUer and form are both (too<L'h ® ‘"‘l?

SF 0 re-tD. Palcomio. Arch, of Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

At that time we quoted the greet

LONDON, SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1912
N. S. The bridegroom was twenty - one I precepts to its people, not a shadow of 
years of age »nd the bride, a widow, doubt entering the minds of either the 
thirty-four years. The father of the | one or the other as to its authenticity, 
young man remonstrated with the rev- 
ewnd gentleman because of bis action. I non-Catholio Christian must surely be 
The minister, however, makes the claim i„ a mr.ze of perplexity. As related 
that he is obliged to marry anyone who above, while we bave tons upon tons of 
comes to him with a license. II this Is Bibles sent to foreign nations with 
the case It is indeed a very strange eon- the purpose of bringing people the 
ditlon of things. It is the first time we good tiding» of salvation, in London, Ont., 
have ever seen it stated that a minister on the same date, Rev. Geo. W. Dewey, 
is obliged to marry every couple who 0f Empress Ave. Methodist Church, 
come to him with a legal document, bat made the declaration, as appeared in the 
the worst feature Ilea in the fact that Advertiser of the 20th May : “I don't 
he must have known the consequence of believe there is snoh a thing as a Chrls- 
his marrying two Catholic». Doubtless tlan Church. I don't know where to 
he la well posted on the Ne Temere de- Snd one. * * * I don’t believe there 
oree discussion. We know some Pro- is a Christian government upon earth or 
testant clergymen who will not marry that there is such a thing as Christian 
two Catholics ; but they are the exeep- civilization." We think It was Mark 
tlon. It may be taken for granted that Twain who said, after reading an account 
when a Catholic couple appear before a of his death in a yellow evening paper, 
minister with a license there is good “The report is exaggerated." We may 
ground for the suspicion that something say the same of the statement of Rev. 
Is wrong ; that it ia a clandestine es cap- Mr. Dewey. His exaggerations would 
ade or that there la some impediment lead to the conclusion that he ia more 
known to the pariah priest which would anxious to say things which will put him 
prevent the administration of the sacra- | in the limelight and cause people to

talk about him than to preach the simple 
At this end of the country many non- I Gospel message to hi» congregation. 

Catholic clergymen feel that something However, the pulpit utterances of the

THE TEACHING OF CATECHISM 
In the current number of the Eccles

iastical Review Father Cornel ins J.
Holland has a very thoughtful, helpfully 
suggestive and practical article on the 
teaching of Catechism, or as he styles it 
» How may we Increase the efficiency cf 
onr Sunday Schools?" So much of the 
artiole was evidently dictated by the 
experience of a zealous priest actually 
engaged In the work of which he writes 
that we feel some hesitation in taking 
Uaue with him on one or two questions 
raised. Indeed the writer very modestly 
states $

“That the scheme here suggested is
not mere fancy may be appreciated from . . . __ .
the fact that In a large part It haa al- cover as was onoe the case, but openly 
ready been carried oat, and with eatls- and defiantly pressing forward—In an 
factory results. That It should meet „ben jbe Church 1» being attacked
rndLgr.?Uno“ u;he af °i every
In hmiurht forward should meet with Catholic, in every land, to raise a warn- „ „ . . „
general endorsement.Is.not expected. lng e„ against . dangertbat 1. ln itaelf Jjft.re Inflicted I hibition ol himself. “ The te.ohing.and
If this paper does bat lead .hall * ,oroe more to 1x1 ‘bhorred, a power on manhlDd by Intemperance than by practices of Romanism," he says, “deprive
h™ wriMulMted it?g»lm which la to mo,e *° be ,esred* “d * we,p"n more tbe three great historical «courges— tbe ,e c| the Bible, pervert many of 
h wLV 'jimethlnu may not be done to be dreaded than any or all of the war, pestilence and famine. That 1»
rin"threffiffieKnoy o'f onr Sunday .forementloned. g^raiT ““."h I It, and foster superstition, which .Hen-

Schools." Are Catholics as vigorous as they b the measure of our discredit and dis- .te thinking olaeaei and. bind heavy
A priest actually engaged In the work gboaid be In this matter ? It la true that grace." burdens upon the poor." II Rev. Mr.

ol teaching catechism, who realizes the the great majority ol them recognise Mr. Winston Ohnrohlll. — “ Unless | Rloe wl)l look over the list of converts
all-important nature of the work In the danger and disaster that lurks, like progress U made in with the
hand, could hardly fall to write a help-1. gHmlnal In the dark, with dagger up- iegta|ati0u w[y be^rought to I they are amongst the moat prominent
Ini article, and we repeat that mted, to let out the life’s blood of his n.og.t 0r long delayed. Every moral and highly educated people In the com- 
Fsther Holland’s article ia eminently v[0tlin. and social cause is involved in the vie- manit,| „bile on the other hsnd his
helpful and suggestive. That Item- t„e that many Uatholio»- tor, of the temperance movement."
bodies « well one or two of onr pet I lnflnent[s, „d otherwUe-notonly real- ^“«JJ*®^7^dthÆk
aversions does not lessen its usefulness, (ze tbe a,nget but are actively engaged blu ot grea^ Britain to the standard of I theological opinion* are formed by 
and our olerioal readers, on whom the ^ fighting it, In endeavouring to crash that of the United States ot America grants of food and raiment snd a little 
primary responsibility for religions in- destroy its forces. But it Is also —and It was high enough there—they money. Rev. Mr. Rice feigns kindness 
.traction rests, will be good enough to ^ th,t , great manyi whilst aware of »°»|d “Je ““ ‘ J.e"' ‘
note thst we welcome the the existence ol this fatal curse, and the was to-day. If the, reduced it to the
though our apace deprives us of the disaster attending it, are, standard of drinking in Canada, they I the deepest sympathy and love toward
pleasure of emphasizing ita merits, eRber through indifference or oowar- would save one hundred and twenty the priests and people within the Greek 
while we dissent from one or two posi- dioe> M fe„ oflenoe foriooth to indi- millions a year and provide wholesome
tions which we consider of vital Impor- Tldoal^ content to allow this tide of 0“otb«b andUrainlng, and surroundings, I working toward a more spiritual Inter-
tance might teem like condemnsb on oi | —a menace to Ohurch and |or the men, women, and children of this | pretation of the Christian faith.” As be-

Sfcate alike—to flow freely on, destroy- land. This was what they were aiming 
Father Holland speak, of what time I ^ ln ita maroh nnmberleaa home, and ^J^Tould'meet0^drnnk.rd 

and custom have named the U»te- numberless Individuals, creating widows acaggering on the road towards hi» door ;
chism" as the Lesaon Book. We like ang orphans, filling poorhonses and . iaad where the, would have no slums I go out to him in warm sympathy, coupled 
the term. There Is no reason in the j.u., taxing the industrious unfairly, de- for humanity to rot in ; a land with two- ^th the prayer that some time or an- 
world why religion should be taught ex- 1 , troy lng promising lives, annihilating ' wurkhouse^van Wied^ ■' a land I other be may find his way to Rome, not
cluslvel, by question and answer, any happiness, and threatening wholesale it* ohlldien"^^*11 clothed^ well knowing in his present state where he la
more than any other subject. The destruction. It is the duty of every sheltered, well trained, with their merry ! or where he la going to. We have 
older text-books of geography, history, | Catholic to take hla share in the fight laughter ringing through the street* ; a only time in this issue to set the preacher

land where the corse of drink should be 
driven from its hearths."

Mr. Joseph Ohambérlain.—“ If I coaid 
destroy to-morrow the desire for strong
drink . . . what changes we would | printed the following : 
see 1 We should see onr taxes reduced 
by millions sterling a year ; should see 
our jails and workhouses empty. We
should see mote lives saved in twelve I Benediction. At a time that a vast 
months than are consumed in a century number of bad books, which most grossly 
of bitter and savage warfare. We should attack the Catholic religion, are circu- 
transfigure and transform the whole lated even among the unlearned, to the 
face of the country." great destruction of souls, you judge ex-

Lord Peel.—“ I entered upon the en- oeedingly well, that the faithful should
be excited to the reading of the Holy

Surveying the whole situation, the

ease in Greece and Rome and everywhere
car-

To all men it is obvions and unmistak
able that in an age when energy, clear
headedness and alertness are indispens
able factors from every standpoint,aa well 
material and temporal a* spiritual, and 
especially spiritual—ln an age when 
anarchy and Socialism, infidelity and 
atheism are stalking abroad, not under

NOTES AND COMMENTS
A regular contributor to the Chris

tian Guardian quotes from a Methodist 
divine a paragraph on the subject of the 
Jews in America, which, after remark- 
ifijAthat “the young people are cutting 
lojjKi from the old moorings and ventur
ing forth on unknown seas," asks ‘‘How

ren in the countries aforesaid. But it

can Protestant Canadians best help 
their Jewish and Catholic neighbors ?" 
The bracketing of Jews and Catholic» 
may be considered significant, and ia an 
evidently unconscious tribute to the 
truth that while the mission of Judaism 
oame to an end with the coming of 
Christ, and as a religion has been snper- 

I seded ln the fulness of time by Chris
tianity as embodied in the Holy Catho
lic Ohorob, yet It is the only religion 

should be done to promote greater sect» nowadays must lead sensible men other then Catholio Christianity that 
safeguards in regard to marriages. I to the belief that the rebellion against the | oame from the hand God- The Jews’ 
The Ministerial Association of Sar- old Church three centuries ago was a

Bat, measured by the tape line of 
truth, Rev. Mr. Rice makes e sorry ex-

the fundamental doctrine* of Christian

isent by him.

to the Catholio Church be will find that

rejection of the promised Messiah 
nla recently held a meeting and »sd mistake. Those who went out of bronght npon tbem the doom of the out- 
It was decided that hereafter her communion are now skating on thin cagt> and thelt gpiendid past, as the 
every marriage performed by the foe out of sight of land and they do not oho^n peopIe of ^ed, remains now but 
clergy will immediately be made public know which directloo to take to reach M % memory. All that was glorious 
through the medium ol the press. We the shore. "Back to Rome" is their and diylne ln'tbeir religion has become 
know sqme farmer» who have been very only safe coarse, and they will have to the lnber[tanee of the Catholio Church, 
careless about their property, bnt it is come to it sooner or later. Some of the fcnt tbat doe„ not naility the fact that
only after a valuable horse has been brightest minds in America have already thelr religion was in its day the work
stolen that they proceed citywards and found the way. I of Almighty God. In that respect Pro-
bny a padlock for their stable door. testantism, In Its every phase, as a
The Ministerial Association of Sarnia | AN EXPLODED “ ENTERPRISE ” | purely human creation, I» Infinitely
comprise gentlemen who are built npon

“ Results ” in Rome and Greece are
amongst the submerged class whose

towards us and he asked his hearers to 
resolve' and they resolved, that we feel

and Roman Catholic Churches who are
For more than a generation the non- below the Synagogue, a truth that in 

the same lines as the easy-going farmer. I Qa^^oR0a Gf this country have been unguarded moments its adherents in- 
What is the use, we may ask, of making | g^jrre<j ^ the depths year in and year | stinctively acknowledge. And, read 
public the names of parties to a mar-

the whole article. oometh a Christian and having a kindly 
thought for reciprocity in good nature, 
we desire to resolve also that our hearts

land
out in regard to the great achievements between the lines, the words quoted in 

riage after the ceremony had been per- | Q, wbat wae oalled tbe McAU Mission | the Christian Guardian exemplify this, 
formed? Would it not be better to in France. Its agents made representa- 
make the engagement public sometime Kjon tba^ tbe people, and even some of 
beforehand, and not rash the ceremony | 
before the ink on the license is dry.
Bat the Ministerial Association went 
further. They solemnly resolved “that 
because of the great and growing men
ace to the parity and stability of the 
home and publie morals found in im
proper marriages and multiplied di
vorces, particularly In the adjoining 
republic, agree to refuse to marry any 
divorced person or persons, except in
nocent parties, divorced on scriptural 
grounds, and then only on the presenta
tion of the decree of divorce, and after 
a reasonable time has elapsed."

As to the query 1 How Protestant 
the priests of the French Republic, I 0aDadians can be,t help their Jewish 
looked with kindly eye npon the great and 0athoUo neighbors,” it might very 
work being done by Rev. Mr. MoAU weU be angwered on the Catholic behalf 
and his army of evangelisera. Money (Jewg ean beat 8peak for themselves), 
continued to flow into the MoAU trees- by o^^uing the poUey of misrepre- 
nry, and, aa a consequence, It was hoped sentation and abu6e, of slander and un

even arithmetic, were Cate- that is being waged against intemper- right on the matter of Bible reading. 
In almost every Catholio home will be 
found a Family Bible In which is

grammar,
chetioal In form. In every single sub- I anoe at present. It Is the duty of every 
ject, except rellgion,that form has been OathoUo to heed the warnings of the

Church, which in most countries Is 
The first consideration In determln-1 openly disapproving of the liquor

to the words of

that ere long the flag of “ evangelical- trath regarding the Catholic Church, 
ism " would fly over even Notre Dame which aeem, inseparable from everydiscarded.
and the Madeleine in Paria. Often- form of herogy. u U the simple truth 
times have we pitied our non-Oatholic | raore learned and reputable un-
fellow-citizens. The conviction has

POPE PIUS VI.
lng the form of the lesson-book Father traffic. Hearken 
Holland rightly maintain», “is the lack the greet Cardinal Logue, of Aroh- 
of fitness of the young men and women bishop Walsh, Archbishop Healey, 
who teach in onr Sunday schools." Archbishop Farreily, Archbishop De- 
While protesting that he does not wish land, and several Bishops of the Irish 
to reflect on the good-will and eharao- Ohurch—all great, clever, good, practi- 
terof Catechism teachers, and paying a cal and fearless prelates. Listen also 
deserved tribute to the zeal and de- to the pastoral address of the Irish Bis- 
votlon of those who engage in the work, 
he says that it I» lack of training In 
teaching religion to which he refers ; 
and cites in proof the case of Nor
mal trained young women who fall in 
teaching religion.

In this we are heartily ln accord with 
Father Holland. The fathers, mothers, 
sisters, brothers, school-teachers and 
others engaged in teaching catechism, 
all seem to come into the category of 
teachers who lack training for the work.
And we are disposed to admit, ln a large 

Father Holland’s contention

Beloved Son : Health and Apostolic
believers in all ages have recognized

seized them that it is a blessed work to tbati i( Christianity is true, the Catholic 
bring the “ tidings of salvation ” to obnrch ie its only legitimate custodian
those they are pleated to call benighted and exponent. Protestantism had tried 
“ Romanists " and their cash boxes are tQ beolond tb|g truth, and, where it has

Onr fellow-citizens of the Ministerial 
Association are indeed innocent beyond 
compare as to the world's ways. The 
writer has intimate knowledge of the 
fact that quite frequently there is col
lusion between a man and wife when 
making appUoatlon to the Senate of 
Canada for divorce, 
to separate, having mutually agreed to 
untie the marriage knot and become 
free a* air onoe more to pick and choose 
other partners, one of them pleads 
guilty to what the Ministerial Associ
ation la pleased to call “ Scriptural 
reaaona.” Of course a solemn asserva- 
tlon is made as to guilt, but perjury- lately appeared in the Westminster 
counts for little with parties who wish Gazette, will be read with amazement 
to sunder a link which God Himself has 

The “ Scriptural reason ”

flung wide open whenever an appeal -n any meagure succeeded, it can best 
Is made to them on behalf of such work. digglpJe the clond in the eyes of think- 
In France. Spain, Italy and h reach |ng mt,,, by continuing to give the He 
Canada these evsngelizers enjoy the tQ every Christian precept in the man- 
fat of the laud, because ot the Liberal ner referred to. They may mislead the 
contributions coming to them from a weak and tbe unthinking for a time, bnt 
people easily Imposed upon. Of course ^ the estimation of the discerning 
the time will come, Indeed it may be | jbere can yM1 no gnrer means of discred- 
said that it has already come, when the 
man on the street will conclude that he

qulry ( regarding drink ) without any .
conscious bias, and during more than Scriptures : for these are the most abond- 
three years I studied the question from ant touroes which ought to be left open 
many point* of view. The result was, to everyone, to draw from them purity 
ln my own mind, a deep oonviotion of of morals and ol doctrine, to eradicate 
the magnitude of the evil to be grappled the errors which are widely dissemin- 
with, and of the necessity of stringent ated In these corrupt times : this yon 
remedies, If any definite improvement have seasonably effected, as yon declare, 
was to be effected." by publishing the sacred writings in the

Lord Brougham. — “ Drink is the language ol yonr country, suitable to 
mother of want and the nurse of crime." everyone's capacity ; especially when

.. yon shew and set forth, that yon have 
Is not this strong language, emanating added explanatory notée, which being 

from the very individuals who mould extracted from the holy fathers, pro
und fashion the laws of nations ; and olnde every possible danger of abase : 
who, possessed of great mine* c,early |
see the frightful destruction daily being or b,om jbe o institution pnbUahed on 
accomplished by this implacable onrse | this subject by Benedict XTV., that Im

mortal Pope, onr predecessor in the 
Pontificate, and formerly, when we held 
a place near hla person, our excellent 

enoe of opinion as to the disgusting and I maater in ecclesiastical learning, oircum- 
loathsome sight it Is to see men reeling | stances which we mention as honorable 
along public streets and highways blas
pheming, cursing and swearing like 
demons let loose npon the world to

hops, Synod of Maynooth, which Is as 
follows :

“ Drunkenness has wrecked more 
homes, onoe happy, than ever fell be
neath the crowbar in the worst days of 
eviction ; it has filled more graves and 
made more widows and orphans than did 
the famine ; it has broken more hearts, 
blighted more hopes and rent asunder 
family ties more ruthlessly than the en
forced exile to which this misery has 
condemned emigrants.”

Hie Eminence Cardinal Logue.—“ We 
are reminded almost dally by the press 
of the miseries which are caused, 
the lives which are lost, the 
crimes—sometimes of the deepest dye— 
which are committed through excess of 
drink. . . . These reminders should 
inspire an ever-increasing seal and 
activity in combating the evil of in
temperance."—Lenten Pastoral, 1912.

His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin.— 
“ Drunkenness is a degrading vice and 
the cause not only of many and most 
grievous temporal calamities, disgrace 
and beggary, sickness and sudden death, 
bnt alto of the rain and everlasting

Having decided
itlng their own cause than by associat
ing ifc with conscious and persistent 

should not always pin his faith to the I mendlc|ty. And in the ratio that Pro- 
padded annual reports of people who ;g discredited, the beauty
are engaged in a work which may not be and oongjatency of the Catholic Church 
oalled an honest mode of earning a liveli- ig impresBed tbe more strongly npon the 
hood. The following extract, which unbelieving mind.

measure,
that “ not only are onr Sunday-school 
teachers insufficiently trained, bnt, 
practically speaking, they cannot be 
sufficiently trained."

Bat with the conclusion that the cate
chetical form is therefore necessary, as 
well as the conclusion that Normal train
ing may not be applied to teaching of 
religion, we take Issue.

of drunkenness.
There cannot possibly be any differ- We referred last week to the admitt

ed decline of Methodism in England. 
That the shrinking or breaklng-up 

France : I prooeeg not confined to the old land,
“ According to an artiole in The lg apparent from the "message" of the 

Revue the number of Protestant» In
France Is decreasing. They now number . T7 , _. . . ,,
700,000. The Lutherans, who numbered Church in the United States to the

by those who have contribnted of their 
means towards the McAll mission inforged.

argument for dissolving the marriage 
tie is a weak one Indeed, and has been 
made use of to bring about the awful 
conditions, which now prevail In the 
United States and which will sooner or

tons.
We therefore applaud yonr eminent 

learning, joined with yonr extraordinary 
piety, and we return yon onr due 

scourge and sicken it. Let Catholics, I acknowledgments for the books which 
then, not be laggards In this matter of yon have transmitted to us, and which,

Bishop* of the Methodist Episcopal

t
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“ I »m quite Ineepsble of eajing whet 
I think of the progremme prettei ted 
here to-night," continued Hie Lordwhlp, 
“ You know I am not a flatterer, wet I 
muet nay to-nlght'a programme was quite 
extraordinary and executed in an ex-t 
traordinary manner. 1 am not eure the 
people of Ht. TUomaa really appreciate 
what they have in the way ol talent. 
My experience haa been wide and varied 
and I most truthfully aay that to night's 
programme la the moat ambitluut I have 
ever heard, considering the years of 
those taking part. They displayed real 
musical ability and all are entitled to 
credit.

“ This hurts me. I had charge of Holy 
Angels school iu Buffalo for a number 
of year» and although there were a great 
many more children than in Holy 
Angels here, and I was fond and proud 
of them, I cheerfully, willingly and 
truthfully give the palm to-night 

Angels
Thomas. Music of such a character 
refreshes and elevates the taste, 
strengthens the character, makes women 
more womanly and men more mauly, 
cultivates the heart aud the best of the 
faculties of the human nature. Again I 
repeat you don’t realize what excellent 
talent you have here." Humorously be 
remarked, with a sly look at the priests 
from London : “ If you don't think so, 
come to London and see the alleged 
entertainments offered there."

His Lordship thanked the trustees 
and the Sisters for their good work, and 
turning to the children directed a few 
remarks to them, concluding with: “I am 
just as proud of 
ents."

which centered the hymns of martyrs and 
the songs of saints. The “ Real Pres
ence ” was the belief^of St. Ohrysoatom 
and the doctors of the middle ages, and 
it was the doctrine which made » Cath
olic ready to do anything to decorate 
the house of God, and was the mystery 
of faith and also the bulwark of faith. 

l’ROCBHBION OF HLB88ED SACRAMENT

the same early the next morning. 
(October 9th, 1845 )"

On the aime day these three made 
profession of the Catholic Faith In the 
accustomed form in their private chapel 
and this with each pletv and fervour as 
exceedingly rej deed my heart.

“This having been accomplished 1 
gave canonical absolution and after
wards conditional Baptism to all the 
converts. On the next day I celebrated 
Maas in their chapel aud administered 
the Holy Eucharist to the Reverend 
gentlemen, viz Dr. Newman, St. John, 
Bowie», Stanton and Dalgairus, esq."

A more picture*que description of 
Father Dominic's visit to Llttlemore 
and bis doings 
Wilfrid Meynell 
the following: “ Father Dominic, after 
spending some hours in Newman's ‘cell,’ 
visited Bowles and Stnuton. His bow 
to the Pi eta—a German coloured print 
—as he entered Bowie's room, was a 
part of his pious simplicity. . . . 
‘My dear brother,' Father Dominic be
gan to Bowles, *1 am surptlsed that you 
should dwell in a Church which has no 
ideas.’ What followed is hardly remem
bered. now; but need for controversy 
there was none. . . . These three, 
•the Vicar' and the two disciples, 
entered the curious chapel on Thursday 
afternoon, October 9th, 1845, and stood 
in a Hue together. Function there was 
none: and Ritualism hid her face. The 
bowl of Baptism was of domestic, not of 
ecclesiastical pattern; and all else was 
of a tale."

NEWMAN RECEIVES FIRST COMMUNION 
“ Then Father Dominic gave a little 

address, saying his Nunc Dimittis, 
Dalgairns ayd St. John went into Oxford 
to the primitive Catholic chapel—St. 
Clement’s—and borrowed from the old 
priest, Father Newsham. au altar stone 
and vestments, so that Father Dominic 
might say Mass the next morning—the 
first and only time at Llttlemore ? At 
that Mass the neophytes received their 
first Communion. The fervour of Father 
Dominic, when he made his thanksgiving, 
greatly impressed the converts, who bad 
not been accustomed iu Anglicanism to 
see so much emotion in prayer. One 
little incident may be recorded as 
almost comic. On the evening before 
their reception into the Church, Father 
Dominic went ioto the chapel with 
the catechumens and zecited the 
office with them. Bat when they came 
to the record of how St. Denis, after his 
martyrdom, put his head under his arm 
and walked about Father Dominic cried 
‘stop’ and skipped it over. He thought 
such legends might be a difficulty to be
ginners : but be did not know his men ; 
for who was more familiar with miracles 
and the authority assigned t? them than 
the author of those Essays which had 
made Macaulay exclaim, ‘ The times re 
quire a Middletown ?’ In truth, the 
neophytes were a little scandalized at 
him, and not at all at it."

At the close of the year Dr. New
man, accompanied by Mr. St.John,visited 
Father Dominic and his community at 
Ashton Hall, staying three days from 
December 31st till January 2od. It was 
probably the last time that Father 
Dominic and his distinguished convert 
met on this side of the grave.

ne Hlberniæ Contra Muntium. Ulster 
was not only against the rest of Ireland, 
bob against the Empire, and against tbe 
rest of tbe world. The Ulster mean 
feared bigotry. It was natural they 
should ; they feared that others would 
do to them as they had done to others.

INCIDENT OF A DERRT ORANGEMAN
Another episode soon after occurred 

here. “ At the time of the accession uf 
George V." said Mr. ,0'Oonnor—and he 
turned to his notes looking for a quota
tion. lie did not find it, and he repeated 
"At the time," aud Stephen Gwynii joined 
in tbe hunt for the quotation. Was it 
not to be found ? “ At the time uf the 
accession of George V." he b^gan again. 
The House enjoyed Mr. O Connor's 
patience, but aoon the whole place rang 
with laughter at the quotation itself. 
It was the declaration of an Orangeman 
in Derry, who speaking on the Accession 
Oath Bill, warned the King of the fate 
ot King James, but begged his audience 
“ to give King George a chance before 
they came to any decision."

the Apostles, each succeeding genera
tion will leave its impress upon it. The 
gre^t Basilica is an epitome of the 
Ohuroh’s hlatoM.
■or etretoh be 4c,
to 8b. Peter tjunself, aud deep down in 
its bosom repose bis mortal remains, to
gether with those of the great Apostle 
of the Gentiles, and of a long line of 
Martyrs and Confessors, of saintly Pon
tiffs, and of heroic defenders of the 
Ohnrch. In that respect, as in its 
material fabric, no structure in the 
world can compare with it.

General Conference at Minneapolis. 
•‘We face the patent fact/* wrote the 
Bishops, “that our distinctive doctrines 
are not being emphasized as they onoe 
were, or, where preached, are dis
credited for the time by a gainsaying 
world drunk with vain philosophies and 
sated with gluttonous Indulgence." 
The Christian Guardian thinks this 
needlessly pessimistic, but does it not 
truly reflect the break-up of Methodist 
dogma in Canada as much as in the 
United States? Let doubters peruse 
the reports of last year’s conferences in 
Toronto and Vancouver and answer in 
the negative if they can.

up with saliva, which, bringing on s fib 
of coughing, stopped the flow of elo
quence. Once silenced, it was our 
catechist's turn, and he seized it.

** ‘Have yon done talking?'
"A nod was the reply.
"Thereupon, according to local eti

quette the catechist was in posseaslon 
of the field. Taking his time, be put 
out hie pipe with a pinch of duet, shook 
it, bowl downwards, to get rid of the 
nicotine, laid it down beside him, once 
more assured hie visitor that he was wel
come, then delivered his oration as 
follows :

It and its predeoes-
, as we have said, almost

The procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment started from the high altar and 
proceeded down the central aisle and 
through the vestibules and back to the 
high altar. About a dozen little girls 
in white and carrying baskets of flowers 
strewed flowers in the way for the pro
cession, tbe central figure of which was 
the Bishop bearing the Blessed Siora 
ment under a canopy of gold and white. 
The spectacle was a very beautiful one 
and will be remembered by the large 
congregation.

As tbs procession advanced towards 
the altar the boys and girls who were 
bearing fl >wers followed and lined up in 
a double line before the communion 
rail.

* * I have listened to all yon 
had to say, and your words still ring In 
iu my ears ; but if you wish me to 
answer every one of them you must 
make up your miud to listen not only all 
night, but until morning, and perhaps 
longer. Now, as I don’t believe you are 
more anxious to sit up all night than I 
am, I will only just answer your last 
argument, and perhaps you will find that 
quite enough.

•‘ * You say our priests are wrong in 
not marrying, aud that your ministers 
are right iu having wives. You think 
so ; that is your affair. But, for my part, 
I believe one tbinor : it U that priests, 
Bishops and the chiff of all the Bishops 
are the representative! of our Lord, and 
that consequently they are bound to 
represent Him in our eyes. Now, where 
do you find in our big book you have 
just been flourishing that our Lord had 
a wife like you or me ? It is our preste 
then, who are most like Him, not yours.

“ There were witnesses by whose looks 
betrayed a satisfaction rather discon
certing for the schoolmaster. By moon
light in the mission garden tne com
ments were lively.

*• The full moon was already on the 
wane that night when the catechist once 
more put out his pipe and went to bed. 
Was he thinking over the answer he had 
given his learned opponent ? In any 
case, it was not the missionaries who 
had placed the wordi upon his lips, but 
Another who knows far better than they 
bow to work."

tÿere is given by Mr. 
, from whom we quote

For the last three years workers in 
marble have, we are told, been constant 
ly engaged in renewing the immense 
expanses of the pavement, the floor of 
the apse and that under the dome, and 
around the Papal altar being now 
almost completed. Daring the present 
pontificate several of the heroic marble 
statues of the founders of religious 
orders have been placed in their doable 
row of niches, and both under Lao XIII. 
and the reigning Pope important res
torations in mosaic and gliding have 
been effected. Tans to every age it 
falls to contribute to its perpetuation. 
The Holy Father, with that all-embrao 
log solicitude which marks him oat 
even in the august line of Pontiffs, takes 
the deepest i itereet in the preservation 
and completion of the edifice. As the 
greatest shrine in Christendom it is his 
particular care.

“Pastor" Russell, of Brooklyn, 
whose sermoniatic eccentricities are 
syndicated all over the English-speaking 
world, and made *he medium of attract
ing a very generous income to the 
“Pastor," has had his methods unfeel
ingly exposed recently by the Brooklyn 
Eagle. A year ago he started on s 
world tour, taking in the larger Cana
dian cities on the way, and to ensure 
that his “sermons" would get every 
publicity, and add substantially to his 
bank account, he brought his very con
siderable fond of ingenuity into play. 
This, according to the Eagle, is how the 
scheme worked out. 
manager in Brooklyn full details of his 
proposed movements and of the sermons 
he would deliver in certain places. 
These were to be delivered to the daily 
papers at proper dates, and to appear as 
if sent by cable. The itinerary did not, 
however, work out as scheduled, and the 
Eagle having obtained a copy of the 
original instructions haa been printing 
them in parallel columns with what 
actually occurred. The result is quite 
ludicrous, and forms an effective expose 
of the commercial type of religion which 
too often masquerades under the Chris
tian name. It also emphasizes Barnnm'a 
famous saying that the American people 
like to be humbugged.

to the Holy of 86.

At the conference for priests at 2 p. 
m. the report of the last Congress was 
read by Rev. J. T. Valentin. Diuoesan 
Director for the Priests’ Eucharistic 
League. Rev. J. V. Tobin read a paper 
on the beginning of the Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament Devotion, in 
which he gave some very interesting in
formation.

His Lordship the Bishop also ad
dressed a few words to the priests and 
extended thanks to Father West and 
his assistants.

PREPARED TO SWIM THE SEA 
OFSLAUGHTER

“I will swim the sea of slaughter and 
sink beneath the wave" is a line from 
the Seminole’s defiance which has been 
vigorously declaimed by several genera
tions of American school boys. Just 
now the Orangemen, though possessing 
not a particle of the Seminole's daring 
that counted not cost, are trying to be 
his understudy. James Henry Munsen 
Campbell, member from the Dublin 
University, striking the attitude of a 
schoolboy about to recite the Seminole's 
reply, amused the House ot Commons 
recently by indulging in this piece 
of declamation : “You may sell us into 
bondage, but the Premier and the Party 
are yet to be created which will compel 
ns to wear fetters. The Ulstermen are 
prepared to hold life cheap rather than 
sacrifice everything that makes life 
worth living."

A cable dispatch states that “the 
Nationalists were amused at his outburst 
and cheered Sir Rufus Isaacs, the 
British Attorney General, when he rose 
to reply." No wonder Ireland's Parlia 
mentary representatives were highly 
amused by this piece of rodomontade. 
Knowing the Orange gentry thoroughly, 
they can place an exact estimate upon 
such threats as these uttered by the 
representative of Dublin University. 
Thé British Attorney General, in the 
course, of his reply, exposed them merci
lessly. Referring to the Orangemen’s 
professions of loyalty, he said it was of 
a conditional character. We quote his 
own words : “This loyalty is a condi
tional loyalty, enduring only so long as 
they (the Orangemen) are able to coerce 
the majority of the Irishmen." This is 
put exceedingly well. It condenses into 
a few words the nature of the "letters,” 
which Campbell declared Orangemen 
will sacrifice their lives rather than 
wear. Equality before the law of the 
land is the “bondage," which the spokes
man of the Orangemen declared last 
Monday in the House of Commons his 
constituents would never çnbmit to.

Another Orange champion, the notor 
ions Sir Edward Carson, fared no better 
at the hands of the Attorney General 
than did Campbell. Sir Rufus Isaacs 
put the question point bl»nk to Carson : 
“Would you submit to Home Rale if the 
country indorsed the issue ?" Carson 
tried to evade returning a direct answer. 
He told his interlocutor that before he 
would reply he would have to know 
whether the Bill is to be submitted to 
the vote of the country. The Attorney 
General came back at him in this fashion: 
"Well if the honorable member refuses, 
I will answer for him. Here is his oath, 
made from a public platform : ‘Never 
under any circumstances will we have 
Home Rule.' Then what use is there 
asking us to submit the Bill to the 
country ?" The cable dispatch adds by 
wav of comment : "This pass tickled the 
House."

It is well that the Orangemen and 
their “grievances" are becoming a laugh
ing-stock. The Campbells and the 
Carsons unconsciously are rendering 
effective service to the cause of Irish 
Home Rule. Give them plenty of rope 
and they will hang themselves. Al
ready they have placed the Orangemen’s 
claims in a most ridiculous light.

:

He left with hla you as are your par-

CARDINAL NEWMAN GIVEN PAINTED PROGRAM 
Hia Lordship, on taking his seat at the 

commencement of the program was 
prekentel witu a handsome hand painted 
piograrn aud welcomed to the church 
by Hugh Conley, son of A P. Conley, 
in a neat address.

The church was elaborately decorated 
with the Papal colors, yellow and 
white, lor the occ ision, and the differ
ent numbers were giveu on a platform, 
at the rear of which was scenery painted 
for the occasion by Mrs. John Butler.

FEV. FATHER DOMINIC, O. P., 
KECEIVED CARDINAL NEW
MAN INTO THE CHURCH AT 
LITPLEMORE IN OCTOBER,

DIOCESAN EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS ■

1845
St. Thomas Times, May 23

A large number of the priests of the 
London diocese aro in the city to-day 
for the Eucharistic Congress being 
held at the church of the Holy Angels. 
This is the second occasion on which 
such a congress has betu held in this 
diocese, the former occasion being last 
September at St. Mark's church, Lon
don.

During the past year The Cross, a 
monthly magazine conducted by the 
Pasaionlat Fathers of England, pub 
liahed a aeries of articles entitled 
“ Leaves From the Annals of the Pas- 
sionists in Great Brit'an and Ireland." 
Among the meat interesting of these is 
the record of the missionary work per
formed by the Rev. Father Dominic 
whose cause of beatification has been 
introduced at Rome.

Father Dominic came to England 
from Belgium in 1841 and labored on the 
English mission until August 27, 1849, 
when he died at Reading in the fifty- 
eighth year of hia age, and was buried 
In a vault beneath the sanctuary of St. 
Michael's Church at Stone in Staflurd- 
shire. Hie remains were removed in 
1854 and, after many vicissitudes, at 
last found a resting-place in the crypt 
of St Anne's Church, Sutton.

Father Dominic was Instrumental in 
receiving into the Church the distin
guished clergyman who afterwards 
became Cardinal Newman, as well as 
others only less prominent than New
man in the Traotarian Movement in 
England. Father Dominic first came 
in direct contact with the Traotarian 
Movement in 1841 while he resided at 
Ere in Belgium ; and from that time 
until hia death it was much in hia 
thoughts and prayers.

NEWMAN AND HIS FRIENDS
At the end of 1842 Newman who was 

the most prominent of the Oxford Trao- 
tariana to enter the Church returned to 
Llttlemore where be was joined by some 
companions, including Dalgairns. To
gether they lived a quasi-monastic life, 
passing the time in prayer and study. 
What hopes Father Dominic conceived 
from their silence and seclusion we have 
no means of knowing, but certain it is, 
these men and their struggles filled him 
with the deepest interest. He eagerly 
seized the first opportunity that offered 
of paying them a visit and becoming 
personally acquainted with them. His 
retreat at Radford in June 1844, brought 
him nearer Oxford than he had yet been, 
and at its conclusion he bent his steps 
towards Llttlemore and crossed the 
threshold of Newman's cottage for the 
first time. His visit was short, but 
probably not so irnitless as it seemed. 
What fresh ardour must have been 
added to his prayers for those of whose 
last agony on the deathbed of their 
Anglicanism he had caught a glimpse. 
Newman, in his “ Apologia," says of 
Dr. Russell, of Maynooth : “ He had 
perhaps more to do with my conversion 
than anyone else. . • He let me
alone." In the margin left open by that 
“ perhaps ” there is space for the in
fluence of Father Dominic's prayers.

The first fruit and recompense of these 
prayers came iu a letter from Dalgairns, 
who in September (1845) wrote express
ing his intention to make his submission 
to the Church, and asking to be re
ceived at Aston Hall. . . Dalgairns went 
to Aston Hall and war there received 
into the Church by Father Dominic, on 
the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel 
the heavenly patron of the Congrega
tion of the Passion.

FATHER DOMINIC AT LITTLEMORE
A week later Father Dominic received 

an invitation to visit Llttlemore. He 
was announced to arrive on October 8th, 
and on that day Newman wrote as fol
lows to some friends : "I am this night 
expecting Father Dominic, the Passion- 
ist, who from his y oath has been led to 
have distinct and direct thoughts, first 
of the countries of the North, then of 
England. After thirty years' (almost) 
waiting, he was without his own act sent 
here. . . . He is a simple, holy man: 
and withal gifted with remarkable 
powers. He does not know of my inten
tion : but I mean to ask cf him admis
sion into the one true fold of Christ.

Father Dominic dnly arrived 
that night, drenched to the skin. He 
had travelled outside a stage coach in 
torrential rain, and w«s found by Dal
gairns and another member ol the Lit 
tlemore community, who went to meet 
him, drying his soaked habit at the fire 
in an Oxford inn. The rest of the story 
we give in Father Dominio'a own simple 
words : “I arrived at Llttlemore," he 
says, about 11 o’clock at night, end 
whilst I was sitting before the fire to 
dry my wet clothes, the Rev. Mr. New
man entered the room, and, falling at 
my feet, begged my blessing and re
quested me to hear his Confession and 
receive him into the Church. He made 
his Confession that very night, and the 
Revs. Messrs. Bowles and Stanton did

CATHOLIC OR ROMAN 
CATHOLIC?AN AFRICAN DUEL

AMUSING VERBAL ENCOUNTER 
BETWEEN A PROTESTANT 
SCHOOLMASTER AND A NEGRO 
CATECHIST

The Rev. Dr. O Djûnell, Professor of 
Theology in Maynooth College, writes 
thus strongly in favor of the name 
• Catholic" instead of “Roman Catholic":

“We all know in Ireland what certain 
classes of Protestons mean when they 
call ns ‘Roman Catholics.' We have 
met many Catholics, notwithstanding, 
who, for the sake of peace * * * take 
no very strong objection to it, but never, 
till now, have we met a Catholic theo
logian who insists that the title is the 
‘only true’ one. What were the authors 
of the Apostles’and the Nicene Creed 
thinking about when they settled the 
formulae? Were they aware that they 
were rejecting the ‘only’ title that was 
‘true*? Were the Fathers hopelessly 
wrong when they gloried iu the name of

The central feature of the congress 
was the celebration of Pontifical High 
Mass Thursday morning, the celebrant 
being Right Rev. Bishop Fallou. Tbe 
clergy arrived in the city Wednesday 
and a fine concert was held in the audi
torium of the church Wednesday night. 
Thursday morning Mast es were said by 
a number of priests starting at 5:30 and 
continuing up to 9 o’clock, when the 
celebration of High Mass commenced. 
The church is beautifully decorated with 
festoons of yellow and white, the pontifi
cal colors.

That the *• Jesuit Oath *’ scare is 
not confined to Canada is evident from 
the letter of a Texas correspondent of 

the influential Catholic
Father Zmpa, Prefect Apostolic of 

the Upper Niger, writes :
“Not long ago a Protestant schoolmas

ter, quite a big fellow, with a big Bible 
under his arm, introduced himself to one 
of oar catechists, who was just going 
home from working in bis field, his only 
dandyism a little loin cloth, his only 
books the beads of his rosary.

“Not in the least put out by the peda
gogue’s visit, our catechist, wiping the 

from his brow simply invited his 
guest to be seated, and, sitting down, 
too, welcomed him cordially. Were ‘Catholic,’ and refused to employ any 
they not brothers ? But, then, while the prefix, however technically correct, that 
catechist had remained contentedly at might even seem to limit its extension? 
home amongst his fields, the other more Was Cardinal Consalvi battling about 
ambitious, had gone to the ‘capital’ and, mere words when, as delegate of the 
being on his way home that day, felt Pope at the Congress of Vienna, in 1815, 
like the soldier returning from service, 
that he would 1 ke to show off a bit be
fore his former comrade, the poor, ignor
ant fellow who had let himself be caught 
by the Papists.

“An attack is easier than defense.
He at once opened up the old, time 
repertory of the hundred 
objections brought forward upon such 
occasions. The attack grew hotter and 
more animated, the less signs our man 

of being impressed. In fact, the

America,
weekly of New Yotk. This correspon
dent sends a copy of the precious pro
duction as published in a scurrilous 
sheet called The Menace, and asks “ if 
it is genuine ?" He further asks if 
“ the Catholic hierarchy has a political 
organization in the United States ?" It 
is difficult to conceive any intelligent 
person asking such questions in this 
boasted age of enlightenment, bat it 
must at least be said of America's cor
respondent that he had the common 

to apply for information in the

LADIES SERVE FINE BANQUET 
At noon Thursday the clergy were 

entertained to a most elaborate dinner 
in the auditorium of the church, by the 
ladles of the congregation. The menu 
prepared and served was one that would 
do credit to the most up-to date hotel, 
while the tables were attractively 
decorated, the color effects being white 
and gold, in keeping with the remainder 
of toe church decorations. Souvenir 
menu cards were also dis r touted and the 
ladies received high praise from the 
visiting priests for their thoughtfulness.

From 4 to 5 o’clock Thursday after
noon a Holy Hour was held at the 
church and Thursday evening devo
tions will be held, commencing at 7:30.

THE PRIESTS PRESENT

sweat

sense
proper quarter, which may be taken as 
the first indication of an honest mind.

AMUSING INCIDENT
be admitted the titles ‘Roman’ and ‘Cath
olic* separately, but objected to the 
joint combination? Were the Fathers 
of the Vatican Council oblivious of the 
claims of divine truth when, by a prac
tically unanimous vote, they rejected 
the name ‘Roman Catholic’ as favoring 
the heresy that divides the Catholic 
world into three parts—Greek, Anglican, 
and Roman? (Coll. Lac. vii., 246 ) At 

Catholics’ is

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal cor
respondent gives the following interest
ing incidents of the debate on the 
Home Rale Bill in the House of Com
mons:

T. P. O'Connor and Timothy Healy 
rose at the same time. Loud cries of 
“Healy” came from the Tory benches, 
but the Speaker called upon Mr. O’Con
nor, who for over an hour held the at
tention of a crowded House with a 
speech which even for so accomplished 
an orator and Parliamentarian, was ex
ceptionally pointed, witty, eloquent, 
and successful. At the beginning 
he had to check some of the 
O'Brien Party, who were interrupting 
him. About the middle of his speech 
his hand came down heavily upon the 
hat and head of Mr. Healy, and there 
was a roar of childish delight which 
these accidents always give to mem
bers. Mr. O'Connor drew attention to 
the solidity of the support of tbe Bill; 
all the nationalist members, even those 
below him, and all the Ministerialists 
were for it.

Judging from the Unionist speeches 
the Orange members might be expected 
to go to the Convention in Dublin and 
move the rejection of the Bill as a 
measure unworthy of Ireland. To Mr. 
Long be offered congratulations on the 
contrast between the generosity of his 
sentiments and the narrowness of his 
opinions. Two of the greatest safe
guards were the Protestants of Eng
land and the tolerance of Irish Cath
olics. When any of the English Parties 
had elected Catholics thrice in succès 
sion as their leader In the way that 
Butt, Shaw, and Parnell had been 
elected, they might claim to be on a 
level with Catholic Ireland. There 
came an effective reference to the 
Bishop of Cloyne's libel action, and a 
quotation from Canon Moore, a relative 
of William Moore, an Orangeman.
A CRUSHING REPLY TO A DEFENDER OF 

ULSTER

The editor of America has replied to 
the enquiry both through the columns 
of his journal and by mail direct. And 
he has done this in the most effective 
way, by furnishing his correspondent 
with the true text of the vow a Jesuit 
takes upon profession, adding that it is 
in no sense “ secret,’’ hot is a part of 
the constitution of the Society of Jeans, 
which may be found in any well- 
equipped public library. The incident 
is instructive as showing under What a 
mountain of misconception a well-mean
ing but poorly Instructed person may 
labor in regard to the “ City set upon a 
Hill,” and that there is a very easy and 
effective way of having the mountain 
removed. It also demonstrates to those 
who know only the Jesuit of fiction that 
the Jesuit of fact is before all things a 
Christian gentleman.

But few perhaps are aware, that 
although St. Peter’s is the greatest and 
most celebrated cathedral in the whole 
world, and has a history cf four centur
ies behind it, (it was of course preceded 
by another structure on the same site 
which went back almost to Apostolic 
days), It still remains uncompleted, ac
cording to the original design of its 
architects. Upwards of forty Pontiffs 
have sat in Peter’s chair since the 
foundation stone was laid, but it has re
mained for Pius X., the ‘ restorer of all 
things in Christ," tp furnish the im 
pefcus which is to put the crown upon 
the work. According to the Roman 
correspondent of the Tablet, the Com
mission of Architects of the Basilica 
have, through the medium of Mgr. Di 
Bisogno, Secretary of the Congregation 
of the Fabric of St. Peter’s, been re
quested to proceed with the work with
out delay, a special fund, to which the 
Archpriest, Cardinal Rampolla has 
recently made a generous contribution, 
being in hand for the purpose. This is 
but another evidence of the all-embrac
ing zeal of one of the greatest of the 
Popes, His Holiness Pins X.

WnAT chiefly remains to be «'one, it
appears, after more than four centuiies Father Labelle of Sarnia, who spoke on 

intermittent work, is the casing with the subject of the Mass. Referring to of intermitcenu , bealnnine is the words, “This is My Body. This is My
m«ble of the pilasters. A beginning 13 B|Qod „ Father Label W said : “These 
to be made with the eight pilasters of are the etel.nai words, these are the 
the apse. Distinguished artists will be Divine words which constitute tile cen- 

...nlted as to the kinds ot marble to tral point in the passion, coupled with
, , ,.-r„ to ensure the words, " Da this in remembrance ofbe used, and every care taken to ensure Mp „ The that the bread, after

permanency to these finishing touches fche Gonaecration was no longer bread,
to the world's cathedral. In a sense, bafc what Christ said it was, and the
ol Peter’s will never be completed, belief that the wine wes no longer wine
ninoe while the world lasts, and this but what Christ said it was, was what 
since, wnue gave the Church her dignity and her
vast structure stands over the Tombs of noblUfcy throUghout the centuries, about

•worn 
and one

best, the name ‘Roman 
tautological; in these countries it is 
much worse, for it suggests, as some 
Anglicans do, the possibility of a 
Church that is Catholic without being 
Roman. It emphasizes, some may say, 
the doctrine of the Roman Supremacy. 
Yes; but at the expense of limiting the 
Pope’s jurisdiction to a mere fraction of 
the Catholic world. ‘Some of oar 
catechisms use the title.’ Undoubtedly, 
true; but what right has any private 
compiler to run counter 
Catechism of Trent, ignore the decree 
of the Vatican, and rebapfcize the Church 
with the very name her enemies are 
anxious to gi 
title ‘Catholic’ was good enough for the 
Fathers. It is still good enough for ns. 
Why give up the name by which we are 
known to history, and borrow in its 
stead a dangerous, sectarian title, born 
of the brain of a jeering reformer?"

Among the priests present for the 
Congress are the following : Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Ay 1 ward, London, Cathedral ; 
Rev. D. J. Downey, Windsor ; Father 
James, O. F. M., Chatham; Rev. Father 
Ford, Both well; Labelle, Sarnia; Foster, 
Mt. Carmel ; Goodwin, Mt. Carmel ; 
Stroeder, Zurich ; No man, Dublin ; 
White, St. Columban ; Blair, Wingham 
Egan, Stratford ; Dantzer, Hessoc ; 
Pitre, Woodstock; Brennan, La Salette; 
Nagle, Simone ; Laurendeau, London ; 
Hanlon, London ; Goetz, Tillsonburg ; 
McKeon and Tobin, London ; Tierney, 
secretary, London ; Valentin, London ; 
Rooney, London ; Arnold, Lucan ; Mc
Cabe, Maidstone ; Robert, Walkerville; 
John Gnam, Ingersoll ; Pinnsonneault, 
McGregor ; Fnerfch, West Lome ; 
Hussey, Petrolea ; Hodgkinson, Woods- 
lee ; Langlois, Tecnmseh ; St. Cyr, 
Stoney Point ; Emery, Painoourt ; 
L’Heureux, Belle River ; Brisson, 
Staples; Parent, Tilbury ; West, Hogan 
and Mahoney, St. Thomas.

gave
latter, having taken a good drink of 
fresh water, calmly took an old pipe 
from a pouch, cut a quid from a piece of 
tobacco in » wooden box by bis side, and 
paying little heed to the wordy harangue 
of the schoolmaster, who struck blow 
after blow destined to crush the little 
that remains of the poor Catholic 
Church, very carefully filled his pipe 
and puffed away. Those who under
stand the ways of onr blacks kno * that 
these long puffs foretell something un
pleasant.

“Our pedagogue, growing more heated, 
more and more carried away by his sub
ject, gradually raised his voice, his 
laugh grew more mocking, bis epitht ti 
more scathing. He finally reached the 
climax—the ‘immoral, celibacy of the 
priests. At that solemn moment, in the 
paroxysm of his fury, his throat filled

;

to the

ve her? * * * The

DIOCESE OF LONDON

INTERESTING EVENT AT ST. 
THOMAS-FATHER WEST HON
ORED — ADDRESS BY THE 
BISHOP

PROCESSION IS HELD
For the celebration of High Mass the 

clergy vested in the priests’ house and 
proceeded around the church and in the 
central doors, followed by a large num
ber of young boys and girls carrying 
flowers. The girls were all dressed in 
white, with garlands of flowers about 
their beads and they took up their 
stations one at the entrance of each of 
the pews along the central aisle, the 
boys taking up their places at the 
opposite side of the aisle, each of the 
boys and girls holding a bunch of carna
tions.

The clergy taking official part In the 
celebration and in tbe procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament, which concluded the 
celebration, were as follows:

Celebrant, Right Rev. Bishop Fallon; 
assistant priest, Rev. Father James, 
O. F. M.; deacons of honor, Fathers 
Downey and McKeon; deacon of the 
Mass, Father Goetz; sub deacon. Father 
Blair; masters of ceremonies, Fathers 
Tierney and Hogan; acolytes, Fathers 
Goodwin and Valentin ; censer bearers, 
Fathers White and Ilnssey; canopy 
bearers, Fathers Fnerth, Egan, Rooney 
and Stroeder.

SERMON BY FATHER LABELLE

St. Thomas Times, May 23
A presentation by the students and 

ex-stndents of the Holy Angels school 
to Rev. Father West, and an address by 
Bishop Fallon were the features at an 
unusually excellent entertainment given 
in the auditorium of the Holy Angels 
church on Wednesday evening, under 
the direction of the Sisters of St. Joseph.

The presentation and the speech by 
Bishop Fallon came at the conclusion of 
the interesting program, which was in
tently listened to by about five hundred 
people, including about fifteen of the 
priests who had come here for the con
ference.

The gift to Rev. Father West came 
from those who for the past seven years, 
the extent of the Reverend Father’s 
pastorate, had been students at the 
school, and was in the form of a beautiful 
gold ostenaorium, used in the benedic
tion. The address and presentation 

made by Norman Black, who elo-
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andAn instructive incident followed. Mr. 
O'Connor said Ulster's fear of the per
secution of Protestants was tW whole 
ease of the Unionists. This was chal
lenged by the Unionists. He modified 
it to “ the main count,” in case they 
would not agree to that, and Mr. 
O'Connor had to say it was only “ a 
part of the case." Before they could 
assent, he had so completely demol
ished that part of the case that they 

ashamed to father it at all in the

Crucifixes
Si

In Gold Plate possess a richness 
and beauty unequalled for 

Church purposeswas
quently made a complimentary reference 
to Father West's connectiou with the 
sehonl and to the love the children held 
for him. Father West, who was taken 
completely by surprise, made a feeling 
reply, returning thanks and assuring the 
young people that they would ever have 
his beat prayers and blessings.

Bishop Fallon who was called on by 
the chairman, J. S. Qraney, made a 
particularly happy speech. After thank
ing those present for their grateful 
welcome and congratulating them on 
their kindly and thoughtful presenta
tion to Rev. Father West, on the eve of 
the first dioeesean congress ever held in 
the church, he urged them to show their 
appreciation of the great privilege of 
being able to attend such a thing by 
coming to the services In large numbers.

were
face of the House. Turning to the 
speech delivered by Ronald O'Neill, he 
said the member had spoken ol himself 
as an Ulsterman. Did he mean that es 
being an Irishman ? Mr. O'Neill got up 
and said he ” always regarded himself 
as an Irishman."

Then, asked Mr. O'Connor again, did 
he believe he degraded his status by 
being ruled by a Parliament of his fel
low countrymen ? Up came Mr. O'Neill 
again. “ Yon belong," said he, “ to a 

I think it wonld be a

Mleridcn '"Ecclesiastical Ware
Excels in variety, beauty of design and workmanship.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

The sermon was preached by Rev.

Illustrations and estimates cheerfully and promptly furnished. 
Illustrated catalogue for the Clergy and Religious mailed upon request.party of rebels, 

degration to be ruled by rebels." The 
House rooked with laughter and cheers 
when Mr.O'Connor rejoined : “I should 
have expected a little more tenderness 
towards rebels from an Ulsterman." 
Sir Edward Carson was Edwardns Prim-

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, HAMILTON, CANADA
MAKERS OF COLD AND SILVER SACRED VESSELS FOR THE CHURCH
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able «fleet o< simple devotion, swept end 
gernlehed ol so y eoggeetlon ol the open 
house oi the concert room. There ere 
some flue voless la the choir, end the 
sister presiding at the organ Is » true 
musician. The Latin words ol Back's 
beautiful hymn ‘Oh Heart ever Joyful* 

to rise In waves ol true faith and 
jiyoosoess from the very hearts of the 
singers, solemnly accentuated by Inter
vals of silent prayer between the verses, , .0- 
The office closes with that petition to 
the Virgin to help those who are in 
trouble, and to intercede pro devoto 
feminine sexu, which must have a pecu
liar significance in a French convent at 
the present day.

Slowly the Host, borne aloft under 
the gold and white canopy, passes 
through the kneeling congregation, who 
rise and lol'ow In complete silence down 
the wide stone staircase and out Into 
the sunlit garden. At the loot of the 
stairs the procession Is Joined by Mère 
Plsclde’s little girls with their banners 
end baskets of roses, end to the chanting 
of the A tie Verum the whole moves 
under the flickering shade of the chest
nut trees to the altar at the far end of 
the avenue. Here the Solut of the 
Saint Sacrement Is song to a congrega
tion kneeling reverently on the gravel 
path, the sweet female voices rising on 
the still, warm air, the sliver bell ring
ing when the Host Is elevated, and the 
fames of the inoense mingling with, and 
for a time almost overpowering, the 
strong scent of the lilies.

Tantum ergo Saoramentnm 
Veneremnr cernai.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON [EMM

COM ftTRINITY SUNDAY

&THE DIVINE MAJEBTT t1 >*4
%'o 9of Him,and by Him, and in Him are all 

to Him be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
“ For V *1things ;
To-day, my dear brethren, the Church, 

having completed the round of feasts 
and fasts which she began on Christmas, 
having brought to our remembrance our 
Lord's birth, His holy childhood, His 
ministry on earth, His Passion and 
death, His glorious resurrection and 
asoenslon, and the coming of the Holy 
Ghost as He had promised, finally brings 
us Into the presence of the Being by 
Whom all these wonderful works have 
been accomplished, and Who Is the sole 
object of out adoration, the ever Blessed 
Trinity, the three Divine Persons, the 
one God. She bids us contemplate, so 
far as it Is possible for us, the great end 
Ineflable mystery Into the faith of which 
we have been baptised, and to Join with 
the angels and saints In the canticles of 
heaven, “ Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God 
Almighty, Who was, and Who is, and 
Who Is to come."

“Of Him, and by Him,and In Him 
are all things," says the apostle, re
minding us of this highest of all the 
teachings of the Christian faith. Of the 
Father is the Son, and by the Son Is the 
Holy Ghost, Who proceeds from the 
Father and the Son, and An Whom Is 
their life and mutual love. The dis
tinction of the Divine Persons Is thus 
Intimated to us ; bat the divine nature 
Is only One ; of, by, and In that One are 
we and all things created.

We and all the world around us are of 
God : not part of Him, nor bora of Him 
according to nature, nor proceeding 
from His substance, but still of Him In 
that we owe oar being entirely to Him,
Who drew as from nothing by His 
Almighty power. Nothing could ever 
have existed outside of God Himself ex
cept through the wonderful, Incompre
hensible act of creation. From nothing, 
nothing of itself could come ; all things 
are from and of God, Who created them 
from nothing.

By His Almighty power, then, we have 
been created, and by it now we are sus
tained. We could not live for a moment 
except by His continual support. It is
only by His aid that we can draw a I -------------------------------------------- —— I slowly the procession forms again,
alngle breath, walk a single step, or orders associated by the olosest ties with »<*d the people fall once more on their 
perform the simplest act. The winds Rome. („ ,ny olee j, D0 hard matter knees as the Host is borne past them 
and the waters, and all the powers of for tlle moet Protestant mind to pray beneath the rich canopy. Joseph's little 
nature, as we call them, and His powers, fot tbe and oontinuance of a home children, mites i.< clean pinafores, steal 
too, which He lends to us, and makes oatslde the moral shelter of which these up from amongst the stragglers in the 
subservient to our use. good women would find it difficult in- rear and gaze wide-eyed at the aoolytee

And in Him we live and move and deed to p|eoe themselves, and the pro- and their swinging censers, until the 
are. He is nearer to us than we to our- migo |a gladly given. parental hand forces them gently into a
selves. It is not only that He makes ns % The procession of the Sstnt Sacrament seemly attitude of devotion. One old 
live ; It Is His life by which we live ; onr h, to take place before the service of grandfather, too old to kneel, leans 
life comes from and belongs to His the Salut which is to be held in the heavily on his stick, the sun shining on 
eternal life. The life of God the garden and after Vespers have been his bared silvery head, and crosses hlm- 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost is In Him- aoDg in the chapel. self devoutly with a shaking hand as the
self ; ours Is in Him. Daring the long bright morning— Saint Sacrement passes. To the on-

To Him, then, the one and only true wbi„b wonid be g0 tot In the streets of lookers there is something of a beautiful 
God, “ be glory,” as the apostle says, par[, but here it Is so infinitely cool anachronism in this medlreval scene in 
“for ever and ever." How often we Snd shady—the last touches are being put the heart of twentieth-century Paris, 
say these words, “Glory be to the to the improvised altar before the statue The little white-robed children, soatter- 
Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy the Virgin at the end of the principal ing their rose leaves, emblems ol the 
Ghost," and how little do we think of o[[ee The fine linen cloth with which Passion, in the path of the B in Dieu, in- 
what they mean 1 If all that we are I lt <s covered Is edged with priceless stlnctively recall the angels of Buonflgll 
and have Is from God, by Him and in 1 [aoe- one 0, tbe treasures of «-he con- on the walls of the Perugian gallery, 
Him, how can we set ourselves apart veDt- jb maah be owned that there is a with their sweet tear-lsden eyes, their 
from Him, or claim anything for our- touching simplicity in some of the adorn- wreathed heads, and their baskets of 
selves against Him? How can we glory menta employed by the novices, notable roses. But the eyes of these small 
In ourselves, or desire glory from others, among these being a variety of paper Parisian maidens, solemn though they 
when all glory, praise, and honor belong obviously offered by the kitchen, are for the moment, are freer from tears
of necessity to Him from Whom, by gat tbe whole effect is sweet and rever-1 than those of some of their elders. As 
Whom, and in Whom all things are ? ent, and there are flowers everywhere, the procession of the Saint Sacrement 

For this is what it means when we Thls time, for the glory of God, Joseph winds slowly away under the trees, the 
say, “ Glory be to God.” Not some la ai|owed to work hie will on the rose choir singing the Ave Maria, the bright 
glory or praise or recognition of His bushes, and in the altar vases are tall patch of color made by the priestly vest- 
greatness from us, as a sort of tax or white lilies with which the air is frag- ments thrown up In strong relief against 
tribute which we must pay to keep the rsnt. The very garden seems to have the mass of black habits and white coifs 
rest for ourselves. No, when we have pI|t fortb its best strength for the Fete of the nuns, more than one who follows 
given glory to God as we should, there y;eu Sweet peas, stocks, lupins, make it has le cœur gros. The pathos of the 
will be nothing left for us to keep. a brave show ; all the old-fashioned scene cannot fall to touch the least 
This Is the perfection of the creature, to oountry flowers flourish happily under thoughtful of those present, and it has 
prostrate itself at the foot of its joaepb'a ministration here in the heart needed no promise to Mère Placide to
Creator’s throne, and to cast all the 0, plr;a................... inspire a prayer for the future safety
crowns it has received before Him that . . , . . ,. .. . , , and well being of the convent,
sltteth thereon, and to say with the .A* [°a. °.h„tw.„f latitude a» U is Impossible not to wonder whether angels and saints in heaven, “ Thou art a°"9»nd o^ It s d'ffioult to ÙZ the June sun will shine upon such 
worthy, O Lord our God, to receive «?“*"'ol5>beh nd toe elm tre” «other procession within these walls 
glory and honor t imag^elhe^osslbiütyoî mzr.udere I U any case, for those who have
ÏÏTtW jr,e .nd haveTe^o^atL ” other than cat. ; but caution is one of 
will they were and have been created. | ^ rQ,eg ufe ln „ oonvent,and for the

next hour or so this little corner will be 
entirely unprotected even by the faith
ful Joseph.

The chapel looks larger and lighter 
In the June sunshine than it did on 

„ those chilly March days when the phll-
The June Sunday upon which the anthropic ladies met there. The light 

Fete Dieu, the Feast of Corpus ChrUti, streams in through the clear glass wln- 
ls held dawns fair and cloudless. The 
Convent as usual wakes with the birds.
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Every IHC Wagon is Inspected Four Times \
-

Ü OW do you buy a wagon ? Do you wait till you need one and 
then take the first that's offered you, or do you find out in 
advance which wagon will give you best service, and buy that 

one? Why not get as much as you can for your money ? Buy the 
wagon that will stand up for the longest time and be easiest on vour 
horses. That wagon is an IHC wagon. Here is why: Each IHC 
wagon is thoroughly inspected. IHC wagons —

’ H An AcknowledgmentHUSH MCKENNA. KM. t
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. Jan. 17th. 1911.

«I wish to tell you of the great good 
•4Fru!t-a-tives” have done for me. For 
years, I was a martyr to Chronic Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble. I was 
greatly run down and my friends feared 
I had Consumption. I tried numerous
doctors and all kinds of medicines, — . .. . . ..._... v 1. .
received no relief until advised to try The light falls softly on tbe black 
“Fruit-a-tives" by Mr. McCready oI hublta of the nuns or the bent heeds of 
St. Stephen, and am pleased to say that the people. The mere simplicity of the 
I now enjoy excellent health. “Fruit- scene la impressive. Surely the ex- 
a-tives” are the best medicine made, pression of the Catholic faith is heard 
and I strongly advise my friends to here in ell its primitive sincerity, 
use them".

i|i Recently Received from the Holder 
of Policy No. 19533

“you will permit me to say 
that I am greatly pleased with 
this settlement. 1 find I have 
all of my premiums returned 
and $180 in addition, besides 

having had my life insured fifteen years free of cost.
This is very satisfactory to me since I have had 

recent settlements with a number of other Companies 
which have not been nearly as profitable to me as this."

1 It will Pay You to secure a Policy at once from the

ChathamPetrolia r
n rF have just one standard—the highest. The lumber used is selected from 

ra large purchases. Every stick of this lumber is carefully inspected. 
Another inspection is made when the parts are ready for assembling. 
This inspection assures perfect shaping and ironing.

The third inspection, when the wagon is ready for the paint shop, 
covers all the points of superior construction for which IHC wagons 
are famous. Bearings are tested, every bolt and rivet is gone over, the 

35 pitch and gather of the wheels ar5 verified. When this inspection is 
M finished, the wagon is up to standard everywhere, good enough to be 
lip stamped with the IHC trademark.

The final inspection is made when the wagon is ready for delivery, 
rfjfh Four inspections to make sure that you get everything you pay for. 
S All these inspections are for your benefit, so that any farmer who 
Ü owns one can say with truth, "My IHC wagon is perfectly satis

factory." The I HC local agent will show you the wagon best suited 
to your needs. He will supply you with literature, or, we will send it 
if you write. Address—

but

1

Laudato Domlnum, omne» geutei : lau
dato earn, omnee populLHUGH McKENNA.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that will positively and completely The congregation rises to its feet 
cure Constipation. This wonderful with the triumphant burst of Gounod’s 
compound of fruit juices sets directly musio. A blackbird in the chestnut 
on the liver, causing this organ to tree above the altar sings with all his 
extract more bile from the blood, and to might determined to make himself heard 
give up more bile to move the bowels this hymn of praise to the Creator of 
regularly and naturally. alL And why should he not ? Certainly

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, zee. the good listers would not wish to ex- 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of pan | elude him from their song of thanksgiv- 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA l

Norths American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

(Incorporated)ing. Montreal, Pa Q. 
Sl John, Na Be

London, Ont. 
Quebec, P. Q.

IHC Service Bureau

Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

The purpose ot this Bureau Is to furnish, free of charge to all, the best Information obtainable on 
better larming. If you li.ivc any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, 
fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send them to IHC Service Bureau, Harvester 
Building. Chicago, USA m TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

■ENEELY&CO.(:»MSii

3S B. BELLS
_ Light VSD* Baume Withbeen privileged to join in lt, thla alter- laughter and oherry expostulations 

noon's ceremony will be stored amongst rouse the echoes of tbe darkening allées.
Here there is no lack of healthy animal 
spirits, a little bewildering perhaps to
the minds of those to whom the convent , eaaaot get city gas
walls suggest mere suppression. Cer- * decticto* yin cau get a Better liftat
tainly they are old, these novices, to be —AC81TIJSMB.
Buf'^rhst'would*you°?*the°^Mfre fcJËttri'*71'”* ^2"* ,y1teœcanbe 
Econome would say. Nature will out, Them—yua*caa say geod-bye to*the
and the good sisters like to see them meay, aoUtoeeal-eu lampe, the smeky
happy. The game does not last long, cHoasm. the uneven wicks, and the
however. The great clock strikes nine; dhagreeale job ef keeping them ia
Mère Placide comes slowly across the mÊB. That yoa can have in every
garden in the gathering dnsk. Com- mua a light that b really daylight's
plete silence has already fallen upon the coawtor-pait—a light that
girls, who have grouped themselves with I I beaft, white, pleasant and
unconscious efleet ; a study in black I / luaeaaMyeaayonthaeyea
and white against the grey statne of I \ / a light that makes
the Virgin where the altar stood a few 
short hours before. The evening hymn 
rises softly in the pure girlish voices.
The watcher behind the privet hedge 
tries to catch the words, but little more 
thin the refrain of each verse is aud
ible :

ACETYLENElife's most fragrant memories ; and there 
are many who will never smell the scene 
of crushed rose-leaves, or see. the golden 
light falling across a bed of tall white 
llilea, without thinking of the Fete Dieu 
in the Paris garden. 1

*
O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract j
OP

fiait with Iron !

Mère Placide, coming into the dining
room of Ls Solitude an hoar later, has 
little tossy. Her heart ia probably foil 
of love and regret for her children, but, 
if her air of repose is to be trusted, of 
confidence, rather than of fear, in the 
future. Everybody is a little touched 
and snbdned. Even the birds have 
ceased to sing, and a calm which is fall 
of sweetness broods over the convent.

is an ideal preparation for building ’4 
up the BLOOD and BODY ^

It ia more readily assimilated jl 
and absorbed into the circula- '4 
tory fluid than any other prépara- k 
tion of iron. S

It ia of great vaine in all forms k 
R of Anemia and General Debility. /
y For Sale at Drug Stores f

Presently, however, when the dames 
pensionnâmes are sitting under the trees 
oatslde the little house, the tension is 
very sensible relieved by the sounds of 
genuine play and merriment coming 
from the larger garden. 'It ia the 
novices,’ says one of the ladies, who 
knows the convent well : ‘they are atill 
keeping their fete.’ It is not good 
manners to Invade the gardens at this 
hour, but by peeping throngh the privet 
hedge it is impossible to see that it is 
indeed the novices, and they are play
ing a modified form of the jeu de paume.
Immaculately neat as they manage to 
remain, the exercise his brought a blessed fete of the Saint Sacrement.— 
flush to their cheeks and a bright- Rose M. Bradley in Nineteen Century 

Shouts of and After.

Then why met have
^NttaTus and we’ll tell 
yen til about hew to put in 
au Acetylene system, what 
fceeata, and hew much light 
fc will give yen for everyJe voua remercie, Seigneur : 

Merci, merci, mon Dieu. W. LLOYD WOODA IS
Surely the good God still walks In | ACBnUM OBBTUCIMN (*., LIMITE» 

His garden in the cool of the evening, 
and may accept this simple hymn of 
thanksgiving for a happy holiday and 
for the gift of His sunshine on the

General Agent
:: CanadaS Torontojtm Cm. BetKrfcfc n««k SNa. Mmém. Kam. , 

^ m BA»* SL, . . Vancouver.

Memorial
Church
Windows

ness to their eyes.
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CORPUS CHRISTI IN A 
PARIS CONVENT LEADED ART GLASS

■ i.sM89
Estimates and Sketches 

n application.aSweethearts »
for everybody! jT

Once you or yours realize 
the rich, wholesome savor of 
crisp, toasted flaky hearts of 
sweetest sugar corn, you’ll 
banish porridge from your 
breakfast menu.
‘sweethearts for everybody’ 
8FTENER than once a day 

when you offer

Vdowa on either aide of the nave. Here 
_ ... . . . ... alao the air la heavy with the aeent of

• • • Everything la of a cheerful mjeg> Every available Beat not ooon- 
oountenanoe. The staters are all in new foy the community ia thronged with
habita. Mère Placide la positively formor pupils and their parents, for this
bashful in her fresh black and dean |g B great day in the neighborhood, and 
starched coif. The soeur, converses go | the elderg ag well as the children love 
about with shining faces. No work of a 
menial character ia ever done on a Sun-

* Culler krt Glass Ce,
434 Richmond St. 

LONDON, CANADAL
a

an opportunity of coming again to the 
. , , , ,, , convent. An old Monseigneur deeply

day, though to the lay mind the dis- TenerBted by the slaters, has come to 
«notions are sometimes difficult ol oondnot the service, and the red of his 
comprehension. On this Sunday of Sun- vestments adds a touch of color to the 
days the whole community must be aombre maaa of black habita in the 
happy, M. Combes may well look the balldlng, Down below Mère Plaolde is 
other way whilst the sun shines so b collecting the banners and the 
brilliantly on this little band of the t(. little girls in their white frocks 

• faithful. That the dread spectre ever and veils whom she has chosen to carry 
present in any French convent of to-day tbenli 
is not wholly banished from their midst, 
however, is made manifest by Mè-e 
Plaoide's unwonted gravity when she 
lingers a moment in tbe garden with 
her guests at Midday. In the morning 
thi re has been a rumour that a proces
sion for the Fete Dieu Is to be held in 
one of the suburbs in deliberate de
fiance of law and order. The sisters 
are pained and anxious. Tne good 
cause cannot be furthered by unseemly 
rioting. Even Mère Placide, the most 
militant among them, in spite of a cer
tain curiosity to learn the issue, main
tains an air of grave disapproval. She 
discusses the matter in all its bearings 
with her usual astonishing shrewdness 
and good sense, but with an underlying
attain of sadness. When she turns to go taopadt m n r> lu
there is a touch of tragic dignity in her A- McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
attitude. ‘We will ask you to pray for 75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada
ns this afternoon, mesdames/ she says, Re(,renr,, M to McTagglrt., pr 
•that our buildings are not taken from ua, etanding and personal integrity permitted by: 
that we are not thrust out homeless like sir w. R. Meredith, Chief justice.
SO many others.’ Notre Dame de Boo Sir Geo. W. Ross. ex-Premier of Ontario. 
Secours is a missionary order, and it is SwreBosm
probable that the very active work M?rai 'ijelorn? Toronto " w
done by the large community in many Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, D.D., Bishop of Toronto
parts of the world may be its safeguard Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic Record
from the ever-enoroaohlng demands of I Dr McTaggart’s vegetable remidies for the liquor 
the State. Bat the Government and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
ohange, ao otten, and in France there 
can at present be. little security in the I ^
Church, and especially In those religions I Consultation or correspondence invited.

—Every Eddy Match is a Sure, Safe Match—

¥ à W',
IT is made of first quality materials by skilled 

workmen and mechanically perfect machines, 
and carries with it the Eddy guarantee that it’s a 
sure light. •

▲ LWAYS make sure yon are well supplied with 
Eddy’s matches because "If you’re sure they’re 

Eddy’s you’re sure they’re right."

MIDDY’S Matches are always full M.M. count— 
“ good dealers everywhere keep them.

i
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It will be ■ :.:4✓z
The chapel of Notre Dame de Bon 

Secoure has always been noted for its 
music. Here Gonnod used to oome Sun
day after Sunday to worship with the 
slaters, and often to listen to hla own 
compositions sung by the blaokrobed 
choir. Now the voices rise and fall In 
the unison commanded by Pina X-, 
which the slaters themselves, with all 
respectful submission to the Holy Father, 
are Inclined to think has » little Inter
fered with the beauty of their mnsie. 
But to some hearing it brings an admit-

Cfüüüflmsreo &7

T^l CORNFLAKES

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED 
HULL,
CANADA

Makers alao of Paper, Paper Bags, 
Toilet Paper, Tissue Towels, Etc.

LUE 111 TOBACCO MBITS
A FARMER’S FOWER HOUSE OR WHEELS.

Dt F. O. B. 
FACTORY

Complete with Line Shaft, Truck, »
Pump Jaok and Interchangeable 
Pulleye capable of 60 changea " 
of epeed.
An engine that carries its own line shaft, pul
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson 
GO Speed Engine is a complete power plant 
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere,
attach it and get just the speed desired—the only 
engine of its kincf made. Gives 100 per cent serv
ice. Runs the whole farm. Goes like sixty—sells 
like sixty—has sixty speeds. IJ H. P., also 3 H.P. 
and G II. P. Engines up to 27 H. P.
WRITE TODAY. Write at once for illustrated, 
descriptive literature with full information. Agents wanted.

"66 York Street 
i Guelph, Ontario

6*tofessional
Q

tes
Ten Cents A Package

W GILSON 
"60 SPEED’' ENGINE

rvAKtj
RjBN. CANADA. GILSON MFG. CO., Ltd

i

The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

is the key note of success 
in the profession of a LifeENTHUSIASM

Insurance man.
Enthusiasm for the work : Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

W. M. G0VENL0CK, JOHN MILNE,
Secretory Managing Director
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like snj other child, “In age end wis
dom "—new ldeee seem daily to flow upon 
Hli Intellect—yet she adore» the hidden 
Oonlaelent God.

The hypoatetlo union renders the 
Sacred Humanity adorable and every 
pert of It la equally worthy ol the aame 
eupreme homage ; the Sacred Heart, 
therefore, as containing the folneea ol 
the divine and human nature, la worthy 
ol all the love, praise, homage and ador
ation ol men, the ealnts, the nine choira 
ol bleeeed spirit» In heaven and ol the 
Virgin Mother beyond them all, lor time 
and eteroltr.

We can kneel before the representa
tion or symbol ol thU devotion—the 
burning Heart, snrmonnted with a cross 
ol aoflering, and enrronnded with flsmes 
ol burning love. From this representa
tion we can lilt up onr minds to heaven 
where I» the reality—the real living 
and loving Heart ol Jesus ; or without 
thinking ol heaven, we can turn toward 
the tabernacle, containing the “Holy ol 
Holies," the most Holy Eucharist, the 
adorable Body and Blood ol Our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Here we have the seme 
Sacred Heart that beat In Mary’s womb 
that bled upon the cross, that Is now 
glorified with the Sacred Humanity In 
heaven. Before this most adorable and 
sacred Heart we can pour forth out sc ul 
In love and praise and adoration.

upon millions In our own country, who, little brain long « to how she was to

gpMttSBK m
Don't you remember something about she thought ol Parnell. She went and 

“ sowing the wind and reaping the whirl- found him In Ms study, and with eye» 
wind ?” The Church U doing the beet brimming with tears, told him her 
she can, considering the kind ol men, trouble. He was at that moment iex- 
good, bed and indifferent, friend and toe, amlnlng some Important papers relating 
with whom she has to deal. II she does to the Home Rnle Blll. 
not do more, It U their lault and not turned to hU little favorite, end wel-
h-—_Th» PUot. corned her with his shrewd, kindly

glance. He brushed the traces ol tears 
away (torn her face, and gathering her 
gently In hU arms—sending as he did 
so hU precious paper» flying In all direc
tions—he carried her to the schoolroom.
He got the book, and gave It to her.
Then looking reproachfully at her 
slaters, he said sadly : “ Why did you 
bully the child I She only wanted her 
book.” Parnell at the time must hare 
noticed the title and the binding ol the 
book, lor some months later, on the 
ehlld'e sixth birthday, he prpeented her 
with one exactly the same, writing her
name In the title-page. was declared blessed, and now as ohil-

The familiar aflection and undemtend- dren ^ tbe Oathollo Church, we can 
ing which Parnell gave to children he to hlm^ «ddresalng him as Blessed
alao extended to animals. He was never Hermann Jolenh
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Uttle stray, beaten and kicked and 111- | »£ ^Xe long after they

are In heaven and the good that they 
have done will be ielt lor ages and ages.
And II you want to be holy, as Blessed 
Hermann Joseph was holy, follow his ex
ample, and love your Mother Mary.
Pray to her every morning and night ol 
your life, and receive Holy Communion 
in her honor. You can do nothing that
will please her more than to receive Sacred Humanity of Christ and that In 
Holy Communion worthily, and to do It Christ there Is no human personality ; 
In honor of her.—Extension. therefore, when we adore the sacred

Humanity, we adore the one Person— 
that one Person la Divine, the Eternal 
Word ol God. In adoring Our Blessed 
Saviour It 1» unlawful to separate, even 
by abstraction in our minds, the Sacred 
Divinity from the Sacred Humanity, tor 
the union between both is indissoluble 
and eternal.

After the Incarnation, tbe Archangel 
Gabriel adored the Sacred Humanity of 
Christ with the same supreme worship 
which he paid to tbe Divine Word—the 
Eternal Godhead, before the Incar
nation. The Blessed Virgin adored and 
loved the Incarnate Word while yet 
shut up In her holy womb. When born, 
she beard the voice ol the Almighty 
saying :
angels.” (Pa. xovL 7.) She joined in 
their homage. How often she pressed 
to her heart the rosy, beautiful child, 
whose gentle breathing hardly met her 
ear as He slumbered in her arms. Yet 
she knows He Is the Omnipotent God by 
Whom all things were made. He gently 
breathes—He Is the God Whose voice 
broke upon the silence of eternity. He 
Is in her arms—planets and system re
volve In His Immensity. He advances.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
less ITHEiTHEWHO 18 RESPONSIBLE I 

A short time ago, an acquaintance 
said to the writer : - Why does not the 
Church do mot# to abolish the terrible 
conditions under which men enfler ? 
The flrst response Is, to ask another 
oueetlon. vis. : “ What can the Church 
do with men who will not follow her 
ndvice ?”

For nineteen centuries the Church 
has fought for the reign among men ol 
the principle» ol Justice and charity. 
During all that time, In every village,

; town, city and nation, she hap been 
opposed by wicked men who have re
pudiated her laws and her guidance. 
Her children have been ostracised, per- 
scented, martyred, and exiled, because 
they dared to live In accordance with 
the divine law which Christ authorised 
her to promulgate, not only tor all to 
« believe," but also to “ obey." " Teach 
them to observe what I have command
ed." There it lain one little sentence— 
“ Teach them." She certainly has been 
most lalthfuL “Teach them to ob
serve." But what II ass will not listen 
to her teaching I What II they con-

(INDTHAT
PLEASES

STANDARD
'ARTICLE!
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But he at once
?■ i

EOPLEPEVERYW >Tr7TIT IS A DISGRACE NOT TO 
MATCH OUR POSSIBILITIES 

There are a thousand evidences in the 
very formation ol our bodies and brains, 
that we were planned and equipped In 
every detail ol our marvelous structure 
to achieve great things, to accomplish 
something worth while; and It I» a dis
grace not to live up to our birthright, 
not to match our possibilities. There Is 
something In our consciousness which 
tells us that we are not mere products of 
chance, that we are not the puppet» ol 
elreumsteneee, or what men oall 
“destiny.”

The trouble with ua Is that we think 
too meanly of ourselves. We do not think 
enough ol our divine possibilities. We 
should cultivate dally a solid belle! In 
ourselves, an unquenchable sell-faith, 
tor this Is the magic wand which bring» 
us the good things ol the world.

Set the mind toward the thing you 
would accomplish, so resolutely, so 
definitely, and with such vigorous 
determination, and put so much grit into 
your resolution, that nothing on earth can 
turn you from your purpose until you 
attain it.

This very assertion of superiority, the 
assumption ol power, the affirmation of 
belief in your ability to gain a oompet- 

the mental attitude that claims

16 Are you one of those to whom 
every meal Is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Ce DyspepsiaTablet»
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore It to such perfect con
dition that you'll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist’s. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited.

HilettcomiB'S
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î.MOST PERFECT MADE

er, Jesus Christ, the second person ol
the mo»> holyiTrlnity, v________

- in this one person the two natures 
exist unitedly, not separately and with
out belcg confounded. The union Is 
real, Indissoluble and eternal ; but with
out regard to the manner In which it 
takes place, the union 1» Inexplicable 
and Incomprehensible." it - - Hit v '

Tbe two natures exist."not separately, 
but unitedly ; neither the one nor the 
other Is exclusively In any part ol His 
glorious Body, but the smallest part ol 
this Sacred Person contains all His Di
vine and all His Human nature ; hence 
the plentltude ol the Godhead—the 
plentltude of the Divinity exists In all 
and In every part ol the human frame 
and nature ol Jesus Christ.

Therefore according to the rigid 
ol faith, every part of Our Lord’s 

Body—His sacred head, crowned with 
thorns, His sacred hands tied to the 
pillar, ' His sacred leet, nailed to the 
cross—His sacred side, pierced with a 
lance—His sacred Heart bleeding and 
burning with divine love—is worthy cl 
the supreme homage, adoration and love 
ol men and angels.

It is defined, as of divine faith, that 
the sacred Humanity of Christ 1» to be 
adored by tbe same supreme homage and 
worship as His Divinity.

We have seen that the Divinity ex
ista in the whole and every part ol the
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tredlet every dogma, every preeept, 
every counsel? Whet II they follow 
their own opinions ? What 11 they re
lue obedience to authoritative explana
tion ol the law ? What U they reject 
the decisions ol the Supreme Court ol 
Christianity ? Whet can the Church do 
with these various kind» "I rebels ?

Then, II these Insurgents happen to 
be In tbe majority In town, city or nation, 
and pass laws which are unjust and 
oppressive, and which, In their applica
tion, are the oooeslon ol great sulk ring, 
what can the Church do to remedy the 
evils ? In this country, tor Instance, 
tbe Church ashy number twenty millions 
of loyal members who believe her, and 
who try to live according to her Inter
pretation ol Christ's law; But there are 
seventy millions opposed to her, or, to 
say the least very iadlSerent to her 
teaching or existence. With moat ol 
them, the very fact that the Church pro
poses any law, seems to be sufficient 
reason tor them to take the opposite 
view, and to attempt to curb her lnflu- 

What can twenty million» do 
against seventy millions ?

II a groat majority reject the Church, 
organize against her, battle against her 
In secret, then, U they blunder and 
grope hither and thither, despising the 
Decalogue, putting the stamp ol public 
adoration upon unjust or Immoral men, 
simply because these have amassed 
wealth, or gained power, why should not 
they be held responsible tor the dread
ful effects of their own stupid pride ? 
Why should the twenty millions ol good 
people be exclusively asked to save 
the nation from Impending destruction 
caused by the misrule ol the seventy 
millions ? Put the blame where It be
longs, vis., upon those who will not 
“ observe" what Christ has commanded.

Then again I What right have non- 
churchmen to ask aid from the Church ? 
They never contribute labor, Influence 
or money to help her or her work. Do 
they Imagine that Christ established 
His Church to be steered at, to be des
pised, to be rejected and persecuted, 
when Infidels are powerful, and per con
tra, to be called upon to protect these 
same Infidels Irom the wrath ol other 
Infidels, when the application ol atheis
tic and pagan principles threatens ruin 
to the lives or fortunes which these 
human wolves are powerless themselves 
to defend? They do not accept the 
Church's tenets as binding upon them
selves, but only upon their victime. 
They are tremendously mistaken If they 
regard the Church only as a kind of a 
police force formed to protect a certain 
caste or class Irom the wrath which 
they have justly merited. " With what 
measure you mete out. It shall be meas
ured back to you again.” “ As men sow, 
so also shall they reap." The seed of 
rejection ol the laws of justice and 
morality, has always produced Injustice, 
oppression, Immorality, and warfare, and 
sane men recognize that a crop ol this 
kind is not conducive to public happl-

Yoa can build cheaper—Your buildings will 
look better and will last a life-time if you 
build with

METALLICeooe,
■uocese se an inalienable birthright, will 
strengthen the whole man and give 
power to a eombination ol faculties 
which doubt, fear, and a lack of confid
ence undermine.

Confidence la the Napoleon in the 
mental army. It doubles and trebles 
the power of all the other faculties* 
The whole mental army waits until eon- 
fldenoe leads the way.

Even a race horse can not the prise 
after in bun once lost confidence in it
self. Courage, born of self confidence, is 
the prod which brings out the last ounce 
of reserve force.—Success.

canons

Prsof against Fire, Weather 

lightning and Vermintreated by everybody. The biting 
habit had come to him In aell-defenee, 
and continued until Ma death. There 
waa a snap tor all who came near Pin- 
char, no matter bow long or how clone 
the association—for all except Parnell, 
whom Pinober had taken solely and 
completely as hla triends.

Tnen there was Grouse, the magnifi
cent Irish setter, who will be remem
bered by anybody who ever saw Parnell 
walking over the Down» at Brighton 
during the months he lived there before 
his death. Grouse was his constant
companion ; yet the quality which had | rjrVflTTflN TO THErecommended Grouse to Parnell waa not | VD TU HUH 1U 111D
one to be appreciated by master» gener
ally. Grouse had been purchased lor 
sporting purposes. It was soon found 
out that when Grouse waa brought alter 
the bird» he waa gun-ahy. Parnell
thought that to persevere With the 1 By the Rev. Dr. Cantwell, Editor The .Monitor.
animal would be cruelty, so Grouse The leaat ol the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
settled down Into the most cherished ol 1 within the month ol June and by 
companion». the common concent ol the faithful, this

AU description» ol Mr. Parnell's love _ Jane 0| the roeee—is couse-
A GREAT MAN‘8 KINDNESS ST K£.“ 2 £££

You In variably wlU find, Uttle oMl- Dictator, would be Inadequate. He of i»te year», devotion to the Sacred 
dren, that great and good men and always looked pleased and proud when Hear( h»» become world wide ; where- 
women are fond of the email folk and ol he drove them harnessed to hla phaeton. eTer a Oathollo heart beat», there this 
AnimAi». The other day In the city ol Of President in particular he waa very devotion flourishes, especially under the 
Dublin, Ireland, a beautiful monument fond. He waa a magnificent animal, 19 lorm the nlne flret Friday»,
was unveiled to a great man whose de. banda high, yet gentle and quiet aa a jt g well, therefore, that all Oathollo»
votion to children was a distinguishing lamb. He would take sugar from Par- Bbouid have an Intelligent comprehen-
trait, and whoee fondue»» for animal» nell’s hand, and rub hi» head ae If in llon 0, tbla devotion, of the doctrine
waa marked. His name was Charles thanks along hla ooat-aleeve. This whlch ^derlles it and in which It la 
Steward Pamell and a writer in an horse President stands out with great ^^d.
English newspaper tell» ns something vividness in my recollections of Parnell. fpbe uitimate object of all devotion 1» 
about M» child- friends, hla dog» and Principally, I think, because he waa bbe Godhead—the one God In three 
horses. associated with two Incident» which In mvlne Persona. The channel of the

“ My first impression ol Charte» themselves, perhaps, throw more light church's liturgy leads finally to thla In- 
Stewart Pamell,” says thla writer “waa on the depths and the contradiction» of oœ,,,.
got when, as a small child, I waa aet into the great leader’» character than might ipbe ultimate end and object of all 
the dining-room of the house where he a dozen volumes of biography. They [eajba i„ honor ol Jean» Christ 1» to 
was staying, and the memory ol hlm aa I are alao typical to some extent ol the Bonor the person ol the Eternal Word, 
saw him then tincture» all my more re- whole nature ol the man—ol the item, jjow, though the Perion ol the Eter- 
cent knowledge ol him. He was the. uncompromising, resourceful and oour- nal Word may be the common end to 
Pamell rarely revealed outside ol hla ageous politician known to the world, lbi0h all devotion» in honor ol Our 
own family circle—he waa Pamell the and the sweet-mannered, considerate, pear Lo,d tend, yet each leaat day, each 
Dreamer. He waa alone aa I went Into soft-hearted gentleman aa he appeared devotion may have ite own ^peculiar 
the room. He stood with his back to in the intimacy of bis own home. object.
the fire, and hla hands clasped loosely One day at Brighton I went with him The direct object ol devotion to the 
behind—a favorite attitnde ol hla, Ml to visit President In his stable. Parnell I g^ryd Heart is the Material Heart of 
head was slightly bent, and hla Urge, had the usual supply of biscuits and Jesag Chri»t, the very heart ol flesh, the 
greyish-brown eyes were very wide open sugar. While he waa fondling and feed- Mal< living, palpitating heart of Our 
and gaalug vacantly Into apace. So ing him, the beautiful animal, in his gaviour—the heart which beat in Hla 
absorbed was he that I waa touching Ma eagerness for the dainties, made a and- hosom Bt the Incarnation; which poured 
hand before he realized I waz there ; den move, lilted Ma great heavy tore- [orth [t8 ruddy tide on Calvary’s hill, 
and he seemed to have to draw Mmsell loot, pawed the ground impatiently, and bbe geart which is glorified now In 
back Irom aome long way off before he then pnt it down with considerable force beaTen— the Heart ever inseparably 
shook hands and spoke to me in the soft, on Parnell'» foot. The pain mnst have united to the Person ol the Eternal 
low, caressing voice he kept tor children been intense, but not a muscle of Par-
and animals. cell's lace moved, not a twinge showed j>or thls we have the authority ol tbe

Pamell had a love and an under- that anything unusual had happened. ohuroh. We read In the Ball, “Auotor- 
stending tor children which made little He coolly caught President by the tore- em fldel;"
ones cling to him, and be friends with lock, and with great presence ol mind, „ ^ Sacred Heart of Jesus is to be 
Mm directly. gently backed it until Me loot was re- ^ored with supreme worship as It Is the

I remember on one occasion when I leased. Hé limped slightly as we went 0, jy,,^ that Is to say, the Heart
waa staying in the aame house aa the back to the house, but would not admit Q, the Pereon ol the Eternal Word, td
“ uncrowned king," there waa one small he was in pain. whom It la Inseparably united."
girl amongst the children to whom Par- A LITTLE BOY WHO LOVED OUR The real, phyeioal Heart ol Jeeue is 
nell had taken a great fancy. She waa a LADY the material or sensible object ol tMs
tiny little thing ol some six years old, devotion. “ And this Heart, containingmal owing to the good look» and pro- Once upon atlme, hundred, ofypara JJiidc*. ,he tainees ol the divine and
coeity olher elder slaters,ahe was some- ago, nn human nature, united as it is with the
what neglected, being often forced into nameh Hermann Joseph. He was a p f th Eternal Word, is worthy 
the role ol the ugly duckling. One very *"**£*• ‘ ofinfinite praise, adorstion and love,
evening the child wanted a certain parents in 'e.d““d. F' ™ I But beside this sensible object ol the
picture-book ol gaudy color, which could his d /vi™i?ad devotion* there is another called the
only be got by entering the sacred pro- for the Blessed Virgin. Every. “ornent object. This is the infinite
olnots ol the schoolroom where her he could spare from Ms “ties \A | P Lord and the real heart Is
slaters were at stud,. She puzxled he, | •»* Urn £ "tiSSi the symbol olthU lev»

Mother.^Thlre^stl^e^d «nnected de BM,"dated June 30, 1781, says : 

with this ll“leh®e™“°t^dSe|fnh’appîe Saored HeartoLJesusoonrists in"'calling 
Jved'trom 111, -oor 1ère, to th. Chili! v' mthd .nd Ih .enMatlnR the trobhChA

StiSre gaWW.*!
s— ““ "• «“ jSK&szüsrïüs

h„ ODl. thirteen vears ol to give fresh incitement to the faithfulagT he entered the monastery of the to love, and
Norbertlne Canons, where he led a very embrace Hla wounded Heart Who loved 
holy life. He had all the virtues of! "» ®°.d„w“hed U“ tr°m 0”r sms 1,1 Hie

rttCMratfSt mt,™, -A
great love tor Mar,. And the Blessed oessive love of the iSaored Heart of 
Virgin, who always fovea her children ^”^”^^1,™ In “he Inremttion,

“« - •"
as-ss tss

pleased with the name they had given v°tlon it ie n®oe88a.rV® 
him when he entered religion—the name Into the theology of the Incarnation, 
ol Joseph. And after a wMle this good The Oathollo Church teaches that 
prleet died, but the reputation for hli there aie two naturae—the divine nature 
sanctity did not die. And hla cause waa and the human nature—In the one 
taken up In Rome, and after a while he adorable person of Our Bleared Redeem-

The beet steel shingle made and the 
cheapest to ley. He» been on roofs foe 
over 25 years and 1» good as new now.

Looks exactly like stone or brick yet 
can be laid easily and quickly by any 
man. The best building material pos
sible for home», stores, etc.

Makes the most sanitary interior flnieh 
possible. Proof against rats, mice and 
vermin—they last for ever. There I» 
no plaster to fall, therefore no dust—- 
nor paper to put on or take off, there 
fore no trouble.

" Eaetlake ”ence.
Steel Shingle».

Metallic Stone 
and Brick, 
Steel Siding.

COURTESY AND FRIENDLINESS 
Friendlineea Is, alter all, bnt a little 

more than coerteey. Any man can be 
courteous wUhou. .mob effort, but appar
ently only » few oonneot the two. 
Friendlineaa la the develepment of 
courtes,, which makes it warm. Some
how it puts a little heart into the acta 
which are cold and Inclined to formal
ity when one 1» merely courteous. And 
yet courtesy has at lte root a word 
meaning heart which indicate» that it la 
•apposed to spring from the heart, lead
ing one to desire to be ol service to 
another.

O

Metallic Ceiling» 
end Walls.

SACRED HEART
ITS DOCTRINAL BASIS

For barns, sheds, granarice, outbuild
ings, etc., can be covered at a low coet. 
No wood sheeting necessary.

Corrugated Iron 
Swing end 
Roofing.

ODR BOYS AND GIRLS VentBaleea FbiabBavee-troughe, Conductor Pipe», Cornices,
—A all Building Accessories.

U Will pas you to tend a postal card to m and Ut es b«». 
requirements. We shall bt pitastd to offer gee plant and 
euggestione that will help yeu.

“ Adore Him all yon Hla

ROOFING 
CO. LimitedMETALLICTHE

Branch Factory
WINNIPEG

Agents in Principal Cities

MANUFACTURERS308
1188 KING ST., WEST

TORONTO
ip*

SUMMER TEMPERATURE ALL WINTER
Ü a ND this with a lower fuel cost, if 

you use a PEASE ECONOMY 
BOILER' There is hardly an 

atom of heat wasted in this Boiler, 
because wherever there is heat we 
have placed a water backing.

111I
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qness.
A Christian life for this nation 1» an 

absolute necessity. It can not be pro
duced except by the efficacious Chris
tian life of the individuals comprising 
the nation. This Is not possible unless 
the, firmly believe all the sacred truths 
which Christ taught, and He which com
manded the Church to teach, and which 
He commanded the people to obey and 
to follow.

Therefore, the only way possible for 
the Church to ameliorate the present 
dreadful economic and moral disorders 
and condition», la to extend her Influence 
over the minds of those who now reject 
her and her authoritative interpretation 
and application of Christ’s teaching.

Thla la a great work, one absolutely 
necessary In which Catholic young men 
should take a vital interest. The, mast 
meet and vanqnish conditions which at 
present, are a fearful menace. The 
battle la not merely against the anarchis
tic trend of aome Europeans, but must 
soon be waged against Asiatic custom», 
traditions and subtle philosophies put 
Into practice here. Yea, right here In 
this nation 1

What mental or spiritual preparation 
la being made for the conflict b, millions

1 1
Our books “ The Question of Heating^ or 
*« Boiler Information" sent free on request. 1"AS* 

THS MAN 
WHO HAS
O/VS."

Pfasf Foundry company.
TORONTO, ONT.

«ce

WM. STEVELY & SON, Local Representatives, LONDON

IGiandpaSaijs THESE AreGood fer Little Boysl’/^
"GOOD” is right. Pure chocolate, pure milk 
and pure sugar—that’s what Maple Buds are. 
not only good to the teste —they’re nourishing «nd 
wholesome. The children may eat all they want.
Maple Buds satisfy their craving for sweets and at 
the same time build up their little bodies.

Buy Maple Buds at your grocery. Teach the children 
to spend their pennies for these wholesome sweets.
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They’re
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1
1 ‘YELOK

ü COWAN'S 1
MAKE BUBS

Name aai dcsigw legtotered. 1

reEESKSKBS .
dnUacs as fast sa two women can do the other ncceéeoy 
operations, such es blueing, rinsing, hanging owl, etc. 
AND DO IT WHLL-

The "VEIvOX” runs Itself, needs no attemtie*, goes right 
after the dirt and soiled spots and removes every tance 
without the slightest injury to the fcnent fabric. The Tub 

Il has the Cummer-Dowswell "Anti-Warp” ring Inside ;
this means tight tubs. Noother make hes this feature.

Ash yenr dealer to 
demonstrate VL The 
Motor 
direct
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A
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rite for "Aant ina’n Wash Dev

unless they’re Cowan’s
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They’re not Maple Budsfoj
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THE COWAN CO. 
Limited

Toronto, Oat.
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A handful in a 
lineIxl
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.m WHEN YOU 

SWEEP
i

'll’T) absorbs the dust, 
brightens the 
floor, and cleans 
your carpet.

One week free trial.
Yours for health,

Dustbane.
ALL GROCERS
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*N0 MORE DUSTY FRIDAYS”
SJIPacked in Barrels, and Kegs for Stores, 

Schools and Public Buildings. Sold by

Distributors for Western Ontario :
WESTMAN’S HARDWARE
121 Dundas Street, LONDON, ONT. $

m
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Favors Received
Mrs. A. G. wishes to thank the Sacred Heart, 

Blessed Virgin, St. Anne, and St. Joseph for favors 
received and promise to publish.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a favor 
received, after prayers to the Sacred Heart, our 
Blessed Mother and St. Joseph and a promise to 
publish.

A reader wishes to return thanksgiving to the 
Sacred Heart, the Blessed Virgin, St. Anthony and 
St, Joseph after prayers and a promise to publish in 
Catholic Record.

thanks to the Sacred 
Joseph and St. 
prayers for a spec

A reader wishes to return 
Heart, the Blessed Virgin , St. Ji 

favor received and asks 
rith a promise to publish. FATHER DAMEN’S 

LECTURES
A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a favor re

ceived after prayer, to the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph 
and also-a promise of Masses for the Souls in Purga-

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart, His Blessed Mother and St. Rita for a great 
favor received and promise to publish. Also asks 
prayers for a special intention. !

1. —The Private Interpretation of
the Bible.

2. —The Catholic Church the only
True Church of God.

3. —Confession.
4. —The Real Presence.
5. —Answers to Popular Objec

tions Against the Catholic 
Church.

Single Copy, 15c.
Per Dozen SI.00 
Per 100 $6.50

VALUABLE RESIDENCE FOR SALE
WE ARE FAVORED WITH INSTRUCTIONS 

’ from J. H. Lava'lee Esq., who is leaving town 
for the West, to offer his beautiful mansion situated 
on the diverging Points of Nottawasaga and Mary 
Streets, the very heart of the best residental part of 
the town of Orillia, Ont. Only one block from the 
market and Opera house, etc , It is elegantly finished 
in quarter cut oak and rose woods," every modern 
comfort and convenience. Two parlors, two 
kitchens, six bed-rooms, hot water heating ,in every 
room. Hard, soft and cold water taps, unusually 
good opening for a doctor, especially a Catholic of 
right sort, very large and wealthy congregation, a 
fortune waiting for such a doctor. Orillia, is prob
ably |the most enterprising 
Canada. Three Railroads 
summer resort, hund 
For further particul 
Agent, Orillia, Ont.

The Catholic Recordand progressive town in 
is, andf two .lakes, great 
of Americans summer here, 

diess J. P. Secord, Estate 
1754-3

LONDON, CANADA

Cure that BunionMONUMENTS
W LOCKE STREET NORTH, 

îlton, Ont., has a fine Killarney green 
granite, weighing about i.aeo pounds, going to the 
public cemetery. First one imported to Hamilton. 
No paint necessary. Nature made it right. 
Guaranteed not to fade. It embraces quality, dur
ability, beauty and contrast. 1774-1

TVf GRADY 
iU Ham No need to suffer bunion torture another day

DR. SCHOLL'S BUNION RIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked toe. «
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a tfj 

FINAL CURE of all Æ
bunion pain. Shields. ___

IBa1 36 plasters or shoe ~
stretchers never cure.
Dr. Scholl’s Bunion Right ^ 
is comfortable, sanitary, con- 
| venient. Guaranteed or money 
I back. 50 cents each or fl.00 per pair at 
» drug and shoe stores, or direct from 

1heK.SobollMfg.ee ,472KingSt.W. 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Free

il

DOCTOR WANTED
A YOUNG ENGLISH AND CATHOLIC 

doctor is wanted in partnership in a good town 
near Edmonton. Address Rev. Father Cozanet, West 
End Catholic Mission, Edmonton. 1753-2

TEACHER WANTED
rTEACHER WANTED FOR

No. 3, Admaston, holding second class. 
Normal trained. Duties to begin September 1, 1912. 
School convenient to church and station. Apply 
stating qualifications and salary to E. Windle, Sec. 
Treas., Renfrew, Oat.. R. M. D. No. 2. 1753.3

THE S. S.

A 77. Investment
Money returned at end of one 

of any subsequent year, on 60 
desired.

year or at end 
days’ notice if

Interest paid June 1st and December 1st, and 
remitted to the address of the investor.

The above security is 
offered in Canada.

Write at once for particulars.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
on tne 2nd and 4th Thursday of every inoett 

at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter’s Parish 
Hall Richmond street. P. H. Ranahan President 
Jambs H. McDouoall Secretary.

the best industrial ever

ACORN

School Desks
National Securities Corporation, LU.

Confederation Life Building, Toronto

A-" }»(
'..... J.J. M. Landy

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensorls 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

%
They com

bine quality 
and strength 
with com
fort and 
conveni etice

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
PEMBROKE, Ont. 53

New Addiew
406 YONGE ST.

Home Study Courses
as given by the Shaw Corres
pondence School are worth ten 
times their cost. Prove it. Get our 
catalogue. C. W. Chant, Secretary, 
393 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Thi HOME {fey 

of CANADA
GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

Urefto and Money Order* Issued payable anywhere In Canada, Great Britain 
or United State*.

Letter* of Credit issued payable anywhere In European and foreign countries. 
Collection* made from any point In Canada where there l* a branch of a 

Canadian Chartered Bank.
" ,7f Savings accounts received at all Branches of the Home Bsnk and full com
pound Interest paid. Withdrawals forwarded by mail on instructions from the 
Depositor, to any out-of-town address.

Notes discounted and advances made on acceptable aeonrlty. Every assist
ance, consistent with sound banking practice, extended to those engaged In 
farming, industrial, financial and business enterprises.

Head
Office TORONTO Branches and Connections 

Throughout Canada 
LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street

W. J. HILL, Local Manager 
Branch Offices near London

.____ ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON, THORNDALE
KOMOKA, LAWRENCE STATION. MELBOURNE, DELAWARE
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Of the old Stebbin* family of Massachusetts^ She CONFIRMATION

Ctikki work with pen and pencil ai received the sacrament of confirmation Mr. J. L. Boyee, secretary of the 
5*ÏL’SœiS!,^p ,̂,.^JffiS; ‘P S> Peter's Oathedral l^ndon. at N.p^w Driving Part AMoel.tion has 
as well as to the humbler shrines of Catholic Eng- the hand* of Hit Lordanlp BUhop Fallon. hsd » good deal of experience with
«SsSSÎ ta01 “ ^ “d h”trled
at st. John's church. Washington, D. c„ on sacrament was contorted on the children “I have cored bad oases of diseased 

One hundred convert, have lately been received by HI. Lordship addressed them In word, feet or thrush on hone, with Egyptian 
the Alton diocesan band. The wheeling a postdate which will be remembered it Liniment with two or three applies- 
b n? T.„. o„. lon& “ U,B >»ts. With the tlons, after calomel, salt, ooal oil, etc.,
ot rue leading physicians of the southwest, received tendemee* of a fond parent he Impressed had completely failed to do the work. I 
on hr, deathbed. upon their youfelul minds the Import- consider It a waste of time to use any-
wTs*te,n7jnior|,Te?egV*phy'com^any<St*Joirephf, Mo*, ““ °* *be «»»» ®»«n‘ "“«k thing but Egyptian Liniment for
received the day before his death by the Bishop of them soldier* OI the Gross, To the COD- thrush.
^kWavilaod Montague Durand, late of St. John lP.el0,lU“t ®“.h. “ «tatement from an
the Divine’s Church, Kensington, London ; received terms, reminded them of the time when experienced horseman speaks volumes 
by the Jesuits in Sydney. they too knelt before the altar rail to be for Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment.
CoMt s’e'anuhip Company^ Cahtomia1 confirmed In fee F*lto*nd admonished Another man who ha. toned It most

The late judge Julius J. Du Bose, of the Criminal them to faithfully adhere throughout effective la Mr. John Garrison, Morven, 
eourt of Shelby county Memphis, Tenn. their lives to the solemn promises Oat. He says:—

Re”. Mr Perfrcefnfe'atestconveufroin the Bright- then made. At the conclusion of the “One, of my horses had thrush so bad 
ton, England, clergy, has arrived in Rome to study ceremony the Bishop administered to that his feet became offensive, and the 
f°Mr (iraham'smithwicW. Biloxi. Miss ‘j1* children the usnal pledge to ab- neighbor, advised me to shoot him.

Cardinal Gibbons confirmed thirty adult converts stain from intoxicating liquors until Before doing so I decided to try Egyp- 
at the church of St. Augustine. Washington, on they hsd attained their twenty-first tlan Liniment, and in a short time my 

One hundred and twenty-five converts were re- J®** and sincerely hoped when that horse s feet were as sound as ever.” 
ceived at the Pauiist church, New York, last year. time came they would still remain in Twenty-five cents at all Druggists.
thrnyh^,?nC™a.fshahn=,,0Jce“,°=”dr3e,tocon«rtlX'ôi tbe °* those ’,ho did °»e „Fl«* samples on request, Douglas &
whom were Chinamen. alcoholic beverages. Go., Napanee, Out.
_Franz Joseph Geissler, atheist author, Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Nolan acted

as sponsors for the children.

SURE CURE FOR THRUSH more completely and more effectually 
wife the file-work of Christ and Hla 
Church.—Atflhblahop J. L, Spalding, in 
the Christian Year.Mr. F rede 

artist. Mr.

A WORD TO THE MINIMUM 
CATHOLICdies. He writes:—

“The reception of Holy Communion 
onoe s year and that during the paaohal 
season is the minimum required of Cath
olics," says the Catholic Bulletin. 
“Those who fall toloomply with this law 
place themselves beyond the pale of 
practical Catholicity and give bad ex
ample to their 00-religionists. Catho
lics who receive Holy Communion only 
onoe a year should not postpone It until 
the last day of the Easter season. By 
•o doing they ran fee risk of not being 
able to satisfy the obligation at all, aa 
some accident may occur to render Its 
fnllfllment Impossible prior to Trinity 
Sunday. Besides that, there la always a 
rash at the lait moment; confessors are 
overwhelmed with work; and the num
ber who try to squeeze in at the 
eleventh hoar Is often so great that it 
Is Impossible to devote much time to 
each penitent. These yearly communi
cant» are the very onee who need good 
Instruction and salutary advice. They 
are the ones whom the confessor feels It 
hls duty to exhort more earnestly than 
others In order that they may be Induced 
to communicate more frequently. Very 
often, however, a confessor is obliged to 
hasten In order to accommodate the 
people. Out of consideration for the 
clergy, therefore, if for no higher motive 
Catholics should take advantage of tke 
first opportunity to make their Easter 
duty."

Miss Ruth Heywood, of Mmne*polls ; Miss Ade
laide Younglove, of Sioux City, Iowa, and Miss 
Aurelia Hicks, all three students at St Mary’s Acad
emy, Prairie du Chien, Wis., have recently been re
ceived into the Church.

On April 21 the Cardinal Archbishop of Westmin- 
nfirmed one hundred adult converts.

AN INDISPENSABLE WORK
White Swan Yeast Cakes

makes the most delicious bread yon ever 
tested. Confirm tola statement by us
ing It In yonr next bread-baking. All 
grocers keep It In So. packages contain
ing 0 oaken. Samples sent on request. 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Efforts to stimulate and arouse our 
Catholic people to a more spiritual life 
whether Intellectual, moral or religions, 
deserves the approval and co-operation 
ot nil who are capable of taking a gen
uine Interest In the welfare of fee 
Church and the Republic.

Our doctrines and practices are so de
fined and fixed that there Is an almost 
Irresistible temptation to accept and 
follow them mechanically, and conse
quently to miss their vital and educa
tional influence. Conformity comes to 
be considered the chief and all-import
ant religions duty, end when we comply 
In a perfunctory way with ecclesiastical 
rules and requirements we consider our
selves practical Catholics. Bnt true re
ligion la life and thought and iove and 
ceaseless striving for deeper Insight and 
more unselfish conduct. If we were 
more alive In mind, in heart and in con
science we should be able to do almost 
Incredible things to bring the kingdom 
of Ood to multitudes who wander be
wildered and lost, because there is no 
one to throw about them the light which 
Christ came to kindle. Not the priest 
alone In His mlc later. We are all Hls 
servants, and the servants of all for 
whom He died, If we are not recreant 
and false.

The work which the Catholic periodi
cals do is indispensable; it is greater 
and more necessary than any one recog
nizes or acknowledges. It Is the ohiel 
means whereby priests and people 
throughout the land, throughout the 
world, are made aware of one another's 
existence and are brought into con
scious sympathy and communion. They 
help their readers to live In the things 
of fee mind and the soul, to swim in a 
current of ideas which flow from the 
fountainhead of Christian faith, hope 
and love, and so to identify themselves

FATHER BURKE’S NEW BOOK
By Shiela Mahon

The Rev. John Burke, 0. 8. P., fee 
author of St. Tereaa, the book which is 
attracting so much attention, la quite a 
young man, tall, and broad and strong, 
wife the eyes of an Idealist and the 
figure of an athlete. I found him In the 
Monastery parlor of fee Panllat Fathers 
at the Fifty-ninth street house, New 
York. He was distinctly shy when I 
told hlm I wanted to Interview him on 
the subject of his new book.

“I have had the idea since boyhood of 
writing a life of Saint Teresa. To me 
she has always seemed a magnificent 
type of womanhood, combining japirit- 
nality with a knowledge of the world, 
and a business capacity that the 
woman of to-day might well copy and 
profit by. It took me a year to write 
it,” he said simply. “It is my first 
book.

“Did you notice the drawings," he 
said boyishly. "They are fine. 1 had to 
send to Belgium for them, but they add 
to the book. I think a story is told so 
much better with pictures. They stimu
late the imagination. Not all of ni can 
see things—even word painting some
times falls flat. We can all see pictures. 
It is an age of pictures.

“1 was near getting into a scrape 
with those same pictures. I wasn't go
ing to get permission at the last moment 
to publish them. Wasn't that a pre
dicament? Bnt it all came right in the 
end."

I left Father Bnrke impressed with 
his boyishness, which, combined with n 
rare knowledge of human nature, made 
the Interview a delightful one. Father 
Burke is the Editor of The Oatholio 
World, a periodical which has always 
held a leading place in the Catholic 
magazines of the country.

The Gates of Paradise
The gates of Paradise are double 

And they are bine ;
Blue as the skies when no clouds 

trouble
Their perfect hue ;

Bine as fee calm face of the ocean 
When winds are still,

And sunlight only is in motion 
To work its will.

When skies are dull the see is lonely 
And moans or sleeps.

The quick winds or the warm son only 
May stir Its deeps.

The gates of Paradise are double 
And they are blue ;

They ope to love, bat cold, gray trouble 
Will clang them to.

Lord, give me strength that I who love 
them

May live aright
And spread no tristful clouds above 

them
To dim their light.

By other paths may other mortals 
Win Paradise,

Bnt keep for me Its dearest portals 
In her pure eyes.

Correction.—In an editorial article 
published the week before last we made 
a mistake In characterizing fee Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs, of St. John's NfltL, aa a 
Protestant. That gentleman la a Cath
olic and a most pronounced one and 
held in high regard by the community. 
He Is a lawyer by profession and a 
member of the Legislative Council, and 
also a member of the Executive. He la a 
native of St. John’s and of Irish parents. 
We spologixe to the hon. gentleman for 
the mistake.

DIED
Hai.pin.—At Gaines, Mich., on May 

5,1912, Mr. Michael Hatpin, aged sixty- 
five years. Msy he rest in peace.

Shields.—In Toronto oh Tuesday, 
May 14,1912, Mr. Francis Shields, late 
of the County Donegal, Ireland, aged 
seventy-nine years. May hla soul rest 
in peace I

Many an hoar is given to pleasure by 
people who are nominally Catholics; 
but, alts, how few think of Him who 
abides alone In the deserted church 
silently pleading for our love.

Oh, what a well-spent day is the day 
that has been given wholly to God! 
What a glory for this Divine Master is 
a servant who does all He wills, as Hr 
wills, and who lovingly offers Him all 
that he does 1

—T. A. Dalt

Live the life of prayer; learn to bring 
everything, to change everything Into 
prayer,—pain and trials and tempta
tions of all kinds. Pray In the calm 
and in the storm.

H H

DEATH OF MOTHER OF REV D. 
P. M’MENAMIN
Montreal Tribune, May 23.

On Monday, May 20th, there passed 
to her eternal reward one of the pioneer* 
of St. Gabriel’* parish in the person of 
Mr*. Ellen Devaney MoMenamin, 
mother of the Rev. Father D. P. Me* 
Menamln, P. P., of St. Francis Xavier’s 
Church, Thessalon, Ont.

The deceased was born on the 22nd 
J anuary, 1837, at Letterkenny, County 
Donegal, Ireland. She came to Canada 
in 1854, and had lived at Point St. 
Charles for fifty-six year*, having moved 
to Westmount only a year ago.

In 1855 she was married to Mr. James 
MoMenamin, foreman of the Canada 
Sugar Refining Co., by the late Rev. 
Father Dowd, at Notre Dame Church. 
She had the great honor of giving the 
first priest in St. Gabriel’s parish, Rev. 
Daniel P. MoMenamin. With the late 
Sir Wm. Hingston, M. D. she was the 
sponsor at the.blessing of the first bell 
at Sfc. Gabriel's Church.

Devoted to the interest of Church and 
the work of the poor, she was particu
larly loved by all classes. For several 
years she was Lady President of the 
bazaars held in aid of St. Gabriel’s 
Church. Her good work in the cause ef 
Christian charity was not alone confined 
to her own parish church but extended 
to other parishes as well, notably to the 
Cathedral, where her work was greatly 
appreciated by the ecclesiastical author
ities. At the time of her death she had 
reached her seventy-fifth year.

The funeral, which took plsce Wed
nesday to Sfc. Leo’s Church, Westmount 
was largely attended. A solemn 
Requiem Mass was sung by Father Mc- 
Menamin, at which a large number of 
priests attended in the sanctuary.

At the chapel at Cote des Neiges 
Cemetery a special service was held, as 
well as at the graveside.

A husband, several children and a 
large number of relatives survive her, 
to whom the Tribune extends its sym
pathy in their sad hour of bereavement.

The publisher of the Catholic Record 
also sends sincere sympathy to Mr. Mo
Menamin and the family.

in seven
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T ET us send you 
this Book. It tells 

how to heat your home comfort- 
ably—and save one-seventh of your 
Coal Bill, q The Hecla steel-ribbed fire-pot 
makes this saving. With three times the wW 
radiating surface of any other furnace, it sends ^ 
more heat to the living rooms and less to the chimney, 
q Everyone who is building a home, everyone who has 
a worn-out furnace or one that is wasting coal, will value 
the suggestions and information contained in “ Comfort & Health.”

2gl

i
:

Hecla Furnace
FOR COAL AND WOOD

Healthful heating is not possible with a leaky furnace. Coal Gas is not only 
unpleasant—it is a menace to health. The Hecla will supply your whole house 
with pure warm air because it cannot leak gas or dust.

Every point where -a 'leak
might otherwise occur is Steel-ribbed Fire-pot
fused by our patent process 
absolutely tight.
Time and use cannot loosen 
the Hecla Fused Joint.
Is 1/7 of your Coal bill 
worth saving ? Do you 
want more healthful heat?

Write for
“Comfort & Health,” 

a book on the sane heating 
of homes.

1
!

170

'No Gas
No Dust Saves 

one tonCANADA’S LEADING PAINT 
Ramsays Paints

Established seventy years sgo, the 
leading brand in Canada to-day for good 
Paint Values is Ramsay's Paint.

The name is a household word 
throughout Canada from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and by those who know is 
looked upon as the Standard in Paints.

They are of snoh durability, beauty 
and tone that they are unequalled in 
giving entire satisfaction to all who use 
them. While these Paints are thor
oughly tested and the product ol years 
of experience, they are Canadian made. 
Ramsays Paints are certainly giving 
great satisfaction to thousands of homes 
throughout fee country.

inFused joints 
. cannot leak . Seven

1

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Dept. R, Preston, Ont.

I

A CONSOLING SPECTACLE
THE PROCESSION OF CONVERTS 
. INTO THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

—FOB THE THOUGHTFUL SOUL, 
TRULY ALL ROADS LEAD TO 

1 ROME

Of late years, remarks Truth scarcely 
a day passes by which fails to present 
the consoling spectacle of men and 
women of character and ability crying 
for admission into the one true Church 
of Jesus Christ. With rare exceptions 
they come borne to stay, having tailed 
sufficiently of the bitterness of doubt 
and having sought in vain for the 
spiritual food which they know Ohrlat 
had prepared for Hi» own. The 
progress of snob souls per aspera ad 
aatra makes interesting reading to those 
who here never known snoh straggle, 
who, received Into the true Church at 
birth, have been blessed with all the 
graces of a Catholic home.

The fascination ot stories of conver
sion lies in their variety. To-day an 
agnostic literary genial, the Idol of the 
people ol Paris, quietly knocks at the 
door of the Church; to-morrow the 
Protectant rector of n dearly beloved 
country pariah in Ohio asks for condi
tional baptism; on the banks of the 
Hudson an Episcopalian ascetic who 
has been trying for years to follow 
In the steps of Christ Crucified an
nounces his need of the guidance of 
the Holy See; in fee metropolis a 
woman ol culture and of an honorable 
position In society startles her imme
diate circle with the news that she 
has jnst been received Into the Catho
lic Church. Recently the daily press 
briefly noted the fact that a non- 
Cathollo murderer had been baptised 
by a priest within shadow of the fatal 
chair; to day an honored professor In a 
leading Protestant university of Ger
many returns to the Chnroh of hie 
forefathers. For the thoughtful soul 
truly all roads lead to Rome. The 
artist In hls studio, the poet who loves 
nature, the actress whose eyes have 
looked far beyond the footlights, the 
astronomer at hls telescope, fee his
torian reading the annals of past ages, 
the sociologist who knows all the mod
ern panaceas, the minister of the Gospel 
who realizes keenly the Ineuilloienoy of 
hls private judgment, the fever- stricken 
patient who experiences a charity that 
is divine, the statesmen who scans the 
horizon for some power capable of guid
ing and restraining mankind, the sin- 
soiled sinner who feels that there is no 
alternative save the confessional from 
the river—each and all, If humble and 
prayerful, are on the road to Rome. 
Tne road, ’tls true, may be of a few 
yards’ length for one, while hls brother 
may need to travel many miles, perhaps 
for many years, but perseverance in 
prayer and earnest stndy will bring him 
quite as surely to the portals of the 
true Church.
SOME LATE
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CONVERTS AT HOME AND 
ABROAD

Compiled by Scannell O'Neill
Daring the last three months many 

non-C»tholics have been enclosed in 
the net of St. Peter. The following is a 
partial list of some of the more prom
inent converts, receive at home and 
abroad, as well as other items of In
terest.

Mrs ilemv W. Taft, bom Miss Julia VValbridge 
Smith, 01 Utica, N. V., sister-in-law of President 
Taft late a member of the fashionable Episcopalian 
Chilien of St. Mary the Virgin, New York.

Mrs. William Post, a noted society leader of New 
Y.ik ami sister of Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbtlt;
f°Ther'PrtnceKb Bassano, of Rome; bom Miss Mar
garet Chapin, of New York and Newport; a lineal

W" Edward* St.

spsÿCMSs
0tR.ev. William John Gear, M. A., assistant curate at 
All Saints' Church, Woolahra, Australia; son of 
Very Rev. W. H. Gear, vicar of Mildura; graduate of 
Trinity College, Melbourne.

Rev. A. H. Murphy, acting rect.
Church, Bathurst, New Zealand,

Miss Monroe, Tacoma, Wash, a grea -grand- 
of James Monroe, fifth President of the

:
!

tor of St. Barnabas'

daughter 1 
United States.

Professor Frederick 
sculptor, and his famil

E. Treibel, the New York
du Suzanet, of New York

ower, late the 
Mrs. William

t£b6____ .. „ ,
Pans; horn Miss Mary Constant 
wife of H. Coleman (grandso
AThe’1 Lady Henriette Turnor, daughter of the ninth 
Earl of Galloway, Scotland.

iss Bettv Manhelmer, Evanston, 111., daughter of a 
ish father and a Protestant mother; received at 

the convent of the Visitation by Father Smyth.
Mu. Alfred RingUng, wife of the circus king, of

BThe<to'teVMr.’ChariS B^Russell, a prominent citi- 

ZCMr^George1Mozart, of London, the actor.
Ml. Richard a-X-sSSLiftfi;Crump"•brother of the late er

0,m'm Rebecca Ser’formerly of Springfield, Mass,, 
a Unitarian ; cousin of Mrs. W. 1 hornton Parker, 
Northampton, Mass.

Miss Nettie Marshall, M. A., a 
schools, Motherwell, Scotland.

students at Nashotah Episcopal Seminary, Wis 
The late Dr. Lauelonge, Radical Senator for Gere, 

France ; French infidel received on his deathbed. 
Thirty adults converts have been received 1:

Ten converts were lately reconciled in the chapel 
of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart. Montreal.

In the fifteen years of its work the New York 
Apostolate has had the satisfaction of reconciling 
three thousand two hundred and seventy-five non-

During the last three years one hundred adult con
verts have been received in the Cathedral parish,
PInStthe8Cathedral parish of Rockford, III., the con-

teacher in the Public

VeSrânUKatherineyTen-Eyck Burr, of Cazenovia, 
dN,u^,erod,JoK'-dSihmn«1|Shl!eddS,à^n,a

Skin Disorders 
in the Spring

To old and young, rich and poor alike 
there come dUflgnring, annoying, itota- 

Tbere are manying skin disease*, 
theories as to the cause of akin diseases, 
bat one thing is certain : you can cure 
them with Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Relief from the itching, burning 
sensations comes almost directly after 
the ointment is applied, and with a little 
patient treatment the sores are healed 
up and entirely disappear.

Mr. John A. Creech, Postmaster, 
Randwiok, Simone County, Ont., writes ; 
« j W(M » great sufferer from eczema or 
salt rheum. My hands and face were 
covered with itching skin eruptions and 
though I used many different remedies I 
could get no relief. Finally I was re
commended to try Dr. Chase's Ointment 
and am thankful to say that it has com- 

You may publishpletely cured me. 
this for the benefit of others suffering as 
I did.”

i»
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